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SAMPO HIGHLIGHTS 1997 

January 
• Sampo Insurance Group's new life 
in urance company, Sampo Life, com
menced operations. 
• The Major Accounts ervices unit 
went live. 
• The Group Board of Directors rati 
fied Sampo's Environment Programme. 
An internal environmental activities 
pilot project was launched at our Turku 
and Salo offices. 

February 
• Sampo announced there were no ne
gotiations in progress aiming at a merger 
between ampo and Merita. There had 
been negotiations about various alterna
tives for co-operation in the latter part of 
1996, but these ended without result. 
• Sampo, Sampo Pension, Nova and 
Pension-Varma made a preliminary 
agreement on buying the shops, central 
warehousing and wholesale cash-and
carry real estate attached to Tuko's per
ishable goods business, on behalf of a 
new real estate company. The new com
pany, Vasa-Sijoituskiimeistot Oy, later 
bought the real estate. Sampo Insurance 
Group's tota l investment in the new 
company was FIM 160 million. 

March 
• Sampo published its result for 1996. 
Group operating profit almost doubled 
to FIM 619 million. 

April 
• Sampo's FIM 100,000 Safety Award 
was conferred for the 8th time. The 
award was made to Oy Ensto Busch
Jaeger Ab for developing a water leakage 
guard to detect water damage in build
ings at an early stage. 
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• Sampo's Annual eneral Meeting ap
proved the 1996 Accounts, the splitting 
of ampo hares and the related amend
ment to the Articles of Association. 

May- June 
• Sampo arranged phys ical exercise 
days for its per onnel. The events were 
arranged in ten different locations in 
Finland and attracted over 700 employ
ees. 

August 
• Sampo Life invested FIM 145 million 
in the purchase of Partek's headquarters 
in Helsinki. The Partek Group now 
leases the building. 
• Sampo participated in financing the 
Jarvenpaa-Lahti motorway, the first pri
vately financed road to be built in Fin
land. 
• Sampo published its Interim Report 
for the first half-year. Group operating 
profit stood at FIM 688 million. 

September 
• The registration period for transfer
ring Sampo shares to the book-entry 
securities system closed on September 
12th, 1997. At the end of the period, 
26,765 Sampo shareholders were regis
tered in the system. 
• Industrial Insurance's sprinkler tech
nology inspection and consultation serv
ices were granted the ISO 9002 certifi
cate. 

October 
• Sampo Group companies started sys
tematic co-operation for the creation of 
a leading Sampo brand. The ampo 
brand stands for quality, value, and reli
ability. 
• The Sampo hare split was entered in 
the trade register on October 24th, 

1997. The nominal value of a Sampo 
share was reduced from FIM 20 to 
FIM 5 by forming four new shares from 
each old one. 

November 
ampo, ampo Life, ampo Pension, 

Nova, Pen ion-Varma and Enterprise
Fennia announced a significant true
rural reorganisa tion affecting life and 
employment pension companies. 
• The ampo Group was the first in
surer in Finland to ratify the UNEP 
Statement of Environmental Commit
ment by the Insurance Industry. The 
United Nations Environment Pro
gramme (UNEP) had drawn up the 
statement together with the insurance 
companies, signed by 72 in 26 countries. 

December 
• Sampo's international services were 
strengthened by the completion of 
Major Accounts Services' overseas co
operation network, covering 65 coun
tries in all. 
• Sampo and Cap Gemini established 
a common IT company, Capsam Con
sulting Ltd. The new company delivers 
development and maintenance services 
for Sampo's information systems. 
• Ratings company Standard & Poor's 
issued a Claims Paying Ability rating to 
Sampo and Sampo Insurance Group's 
Major Accounts Services, the latter com
prising Industrial Insurance Company 
Ltd, Otso Loss of Profits Insurance 
Company Ltd and Sampo Industrial 
Insurance N.V The companies had ap
plied for the rating which assesses capi
tal adequacy and solvency. All four com
panies received an A- rating, represent
ing good security on the & P scale. ~ 

SAMPO INSURANCE GROUP KEY INFORMATION 

FIM millions 1997 

Turnover 7,848 
Gross premiums written 5,748 
Operating profit 921 
T oral on balance sheet 20,961 
Solvency capital 10,004 
Average number of personnel 3,176 

Earnings per share, FIM * 8.32 
Net asset value per share, FIM * 145.54 

• The figure for 1996 has been adjusted in accordance with the split ratio. 

Direct insurance premiums written by 
the Sampo Insurance Group 1997 
(Total FIM 5,416 m) 

1 Private Client Services 30% 

2 Corporate Client Services 22% 

3 Major Accounts Services 29% 
4 life Insurance Services 19% 

-

Solvency capital, FIM m 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REVIEW 

The past year was notably success
ful for Sampo, repre enting an
other significant increase in 

earnings. The Group ended 1997 having 
doubled the quoted price of ampo 
share and thus its market capitalisation. 
Sampo Group life insurance companies 
performed especially well. A resolution 
was passed that will make our life and 
employment pension insurance compa
nies market leaders in Finland, a position 
already attained by the non-life compa
mes. 

Economic growth has continued at 
a surprisingly steady pace, providing a 
favourable operating environment for 
the insurance business. Investment yield 
prospects were further improved by the 
positive trend in quoted share prices. 

A pick-up in the economy and the 
resulting increase in traffic were reflected 
in loss experience, leaving the non-life 
insurance technical result slightly lower 
than expected. On the other hand, in
vestment returns were much better than 
anticipated. 

Strong growth in life insurance that 
has continued for the past few years 
ended during the year under review, at 
least temporarily. The development of 
life insurance companies, particularly 
those owned by banks, deviated from the 
previous year. The drop in the total 
amount of life insurance premiums writ
ten was 5 per cent, bur Sampo's life in
surance companies continued their 
steady rate of growth, achieving a clear 
increase in premiums written and mar
ket share. 

The interest rate level remained low 
throughout the year, although the Fin
nish State still incurred more debt than 
is acceptable given the trade cycle. Mini
mal inflationary pressure helped keep 
interests low. 

A proposal for combining the super
vision of insurance and banking met 
with a contradictory reception and will 
not materialise in its original form. 

From the in urance industry per
spective, the key issue in supervision re
form is that no supervisory borders 
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should be created within insurance com
panie or even within in urance groups. 
Uniform and competent supervision is 
the be t guarantee of a working system. 

New Sampo Life and Varma-Sampo 
The previou major structural reorgani
sation affecting the Sampo Group wa 
accomp lished just over four years ago. A 
little later, Kansa General became a 
Group company following an acquisi
tion. 

These arrangements made Sampo 
the leading non-life insurance group in 
Finland. As for life and employment 
pension insurance, the plans did not 
materialise, which left the reorganisation 
incomplete. In addition to supplying life 
and employment pension insurance 
through the Sampo Group companies, 
Sampo worked wirh its co-operation 
partners Nova and Pension-Varma, in 
which a competitor, the Fennia Group, 
also had holdings. 

In November 1997, the parties 
reached an agreement by which these 
overlaps will be eliminated and uniform 
insurance groups formed. 

Sampo Life and Nova will merge 
into a Sampo subsidiary. A new pension 
insurance company will be formed of the 
employment pension insurance portfo
lios of Sampo Insurance Group clients 
who presently have their insurances at 
Pension-Varma and Sampo Pension. The 
new company will be named Varma
Sampo Mutual Pension Insurance Com
pany. 

The new Sampo-Varma Group is a 
functional entity where synergies can be 
gained even more easily than before. Co
operation between the Sampo Insurance 
Group and the new employment pen
sion company enables greater efficiency 
than offered by the former model com
prising two co-operation partners. 

Varma- ampo will be the largest 
employment pension company in Fin
land with a market share of approxi
mately 35 per cent, equalling Sampo's 
marker hare in non- li~ in uran e. 

Mea ured by technical provisions or in
surance saving , ampo life in urance 
will also be the undi pured marker 
leader. The total amount of premiums 
written by ampo Life, Kaleva and Nova 
was already the largest in the field in 
1997. 

Operating Profit Increased Again 
The operating profit of the ampo Insur
ance Group rose by approximately 50 
per cent to FIM 921 million and earn
ings per share doubled to FIM 8.32. 

Sampo's good result was attributable 
in particular to record-breaking invest
ment results and a decrease in operating 
expenses. However, the balance on tech
nical account fell , mainly owing to ad
justments in technical provisions. Wit
hout these non-recurring increases in ex
penses, the underwriting result would 
have improved, too. 

We reached our 19.5 per cent ex
pense ratio target, a most satisfactory 
level even by European standards. In the 
year under review, we also succeeded in 
benefiting from synergies, a goal sought 
in Sampo's structural reorganisarions. 

Reaching our expense ratio target 
ahead of schedule facilitates the accom
plishment of major conversion work re
quired by our information systems, such 
as the transfer from the Finnish markka 
to the Euro, changes required by year 
2000 compatibility, and rhe Sampo 2000 
programme. 

We have also been able to keep up 
with the target trend set for the com
bined ratio, although the loss ratio has 
nor fallen quite as anticipated. One of 
the means for reaching our objectives is 
the adjustments we have effected in the 
premium level of motor third party 
liability insurance. Furthermore, we have 
also developed and implemented risk 
tariffing by client group in private house
hold insurance. 

ampo has expanded its overseas 
operations in foreign direct insurance in 
a controlled manner, primarily around 
the Baltic Rim and in entral urope, 

where Sampo Industrial Insurance 
performed very well in 1997. Foreign 
direct insurance was profitable in other 
respects, too. 

The starting point of Sampo's over
seas operations is to serve our clients our
selves in the most important markets. 
Furthermore, a network of international 
co-operation partners serves corporate 
clients in 65 countries so that Sampo's 
service network covers almost the entire 
industrialised world. 

Share Price and Turnover Up 
The rise in the quotation price of Sampo 
shares was the fourth largest on the Hel
sinki Stock Exchange in 1997. Sampo 
was the sixth largest company by market 
capitalisation at the year-end. 

Trading in Sampo shares was so 
lively it broke all records. The improve
ment in liquidity that we have aimed at 
was further facilitated by the share split 
in October. Consequent~y, the Sampo 
share is now among the ten most traded 
on the Helsinki bourse. 

The Sampo share pri e rook an up
ward turn after the split, uickly reach
ing its all time high of ove FIM 200 in 
December 1997. Essential factors con
tributing to the rise were e.g. the 
development of earnings and the 
realisation of further structural 
reorganisation. 

Challenges for the Future 
Throughout the 1990s, Sampo has 
developed its structures with de
termination in anticipation of the 
unification of Europe and increas
ing competition. Our objective is 
an efficient combination of com
panies who e expense ratio is 
amongst the best in Europe. 

We have also set our targets 
high in respect of solvency, since 
the pronounced growth in the 
proportion of life insurance of all 

voluntary insurance is expected to con
tinue. And high solvency is viral for a life 
company in Finland. 

Ir is clear that mastery and the uti
lisation of information technology, one 
of rhe prerequisites of success for an 
insurance company, will be even more 
crucial in the next millennium. 

To prepare for future information 
technology challenges, Sampo establ
ished a new IT organisation with Cap 
Gemini, one of the largest IT consultan
cies in Europe. The new company is 
called Capsam Consulting. 

Capsam's most important initial 
task is to continue to develop Private 
Sampo's information systems as part of 
the Sampo 2000 programme. 

In order to succeed, all development 
projects require that personnel are able to 
absorb and utilise new tools. I am con
fident rh t Sampo staff's ability and will 
to learn shall suffice in future as it has in 

the past. I wish to thank all our people 
for a prosperous year. As a more concrete 
expression of gratitude, the Board of 
Directors will propose to the Annual 
General Meeting in Spring 1998, that a 
bond loan with warrants be offered to 
the whole personnel. 

In my review a year ago, I promised 
our clients that we will stay at the fore
front of our industry in future, further 
developing our operations. We pursued 
this target on a broad front in 1997 and 
the work continues. I wish to thank all 
our clients for their co-operation. 

We will also continue to develop 
Sampo as an investment object. Our aim 
is to be worthy of the confidence our 
shareholders place in us. ~ 

March 1998 
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STRUCTURAL REORGANISATION OF LIFE AND EMPLOYMENT 
PENSION COMPANIES 

Insurance Company 

SAMPO PENSION LTD 

The ampo Group and its co-operation 
partners Pension-Varma, Nova and 
Enterprise-Fennia will effect a structural 
reorganisation in 1998. This aims ro 
simplify the srructures of the insurance 
groups and affects life and employment 
pension insurance companies. 

The companies' Boards reached 
agreement on the reorganisation on 
November 6th, 1997. The solution fol
lows up on another structural reorgani
sation finalised in 1992, as a result of 
which Sampo became Finland's largest 
non-life insurance group. 

Co-operation built on the 1992 
solution has not been satisfactory from 
the standpoint of the ampo Insurance 
Group, however. Its non-life group co
operated not only with the ampo Group 
life and employment pension companie , 
bur al o with the co-operation partners 
themselves. They in turn co-operated 
with a competing non-life insurance 
company, Enrerprise-Fennia, which 
owns one quarter of ova's hare capital 
and half of Pen ion-Varma's guarantee 
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Current Co-operation Structure 

Sompo Group 

SAMPO INSURANCE 
GROUP 

Non-life Insurance 
Companies 

SAMPO LIFE 
Insurance Company limited 

KALE VA 
Mutual Insurance Company 

capital. The November solution divides 
the competitors into their own group . 

Nova Becomes a Sampo Insurance 
Group Company 
The most significant parr of the life in
surance reorganisation is the merger of 
Sampo subsidiary, ampo Life Insurance 
Company Limited (commonly known as 
ampo Life), with Nova Life In urance 

Company Limited. The new company, a 
new and stronger ampo Life, will be 
part of the ampo Insurance Group. 

Sampo will buy Enterpri e-Fennia's 
one-quarter holding of ova shares for 
FIM 200 million. It is intended that the 
ampo Life merger will come into force 

at the turn of the year, 1998-1999. 
ampo Life shares will be 60 per cen't 

owned by ampo and its roup compa
nies. The new employment pen ion 
company Varma- ampo will have 35.2 
per cent and Kaleva Mutual Insurance 

ompany 4.8 per cent. 
Total premiums written by ova 

and ampo Life in 1997 rood at around 

- C<X>perotion companies -

PENSION-VARMA 
Mutual Insurance Company 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

NOVA life Insurance 

Company limited 

FIM 2.2 billion, and the balance sheet 
totals were valued at slightly over FIM 
15 billion. Enterprise-Fennia will estab
li h its own company, Fennia Life, to 
which its clients currently at Nova can 
transfer. These clients account for 
approximately FIM 0.1 billion of Nova's 
premiums written and FIM 0.7 billion 
of balance sheet value. 

The contracting parries propose that 
the present Managing Director of ova, 
Mr. Kari radigh, be appointed Manag
ing Director of the new ampo Life, and 
the current Managing Director of ampo 
Life, Mr. Matti Rantanen, will be his 
depury and Deputy Managing Director 
of the new company. Mr. Rantanen will 
al o continue as Managing Director of 
Kaleva Mutual Insurance ompany. The 
structural reorganisation of the life insur
ance busines ha no effect on Kaleva' 
operations, and the company will con
tinue a tive management of it old in ur
ance ponfoli and t? act a a group 
msurer f empl yee and official organi
ation . 

Varma-Sampo - The Group's 
Employment Pension Company 
Sampo Insurance Group clients' statu
tory employment pension insurances will 
be concentrated in Sampo Pension, to be 
renamed Varma-Sampo Mutual Pension 
Insurance Company. The Sampo Insur
ance Group will own the new company's 
guarantee capital and hold 2.5 per cent 
of the voting right . 

Varma- ampo will take over approx
imately 70 per cent of Pen ion-Varma's 
insured employment relationships, 
which mainly comprise the employment 
pension insurances of clients whose 
statutory accident insurance policies are 
handled by Sampo Insurance Group. 
The rest of Pen ion-Varma's in urance 
portfolio will remain in Fennia Pension, 
part of the Fennia Group. The insurance 
portfolio transfer will be effected accord
ing to plan on July 1 r, 1998. 

Varma- ampo' premiums written 
will ri e to approximately FlM 11.5 bil
lion and technical provision to FIM 70 
billi n. The corre ponding figure for 

Sampo·Varma Group 

• Private clients 
• Corporate clients 

Fennia Pension will be approximately 
FIM 2.4 and FIM 15 billion. 

The companies' Boards propose 
that the present Managing Director of 
Pension-Varma, Mr. Paavo Pirkanen, 
be appointed Managing Director of 
Varma-Sampo, and the current Manag
ing Director of Sampo Pension, Mr. 
Markku Hyvarinen, will be his deputy 
and Deputy Managing Direcror of the 
new company. 

The realisation of the reorganisa
tions laid our above is subject to the 
approval of the appropriate administra
tive bodies and regulatory authorities. 

The New Situation 
The reorganisation will significantly sim
plify Sampo's activities. As a Sampo sub
sidiary, Sampo Life will be part of the 
listed ampo Insurance Group. While 
Kaleva is a mutual and rhus not parr of 
the roup, it does work in close co
operation with ampo Life. 

The merger with Nova means that 
ampo's life insurance bu iness will be 

clearly the largest in Finland measured 
by technical provisions i.e. insurance sav
ings; the new structure will also make 
Sampo the leading life insurer in Finland 
in terms of premiums written. Total 
direct premiums written by Sampo Life, 
Kaleva, and Nova rose by approximately 
10 per cent last year, a year in which, 
according to preliminary information, 
premiums written in the entire life insur
ance business fell by around 5 per cent. 

After the structural reorganisation, 
Sampo-Varma Group's employment 
pension company Varma-Sampo will be 
Finland's largest with a market share of 
35 per cent, about the same as that of 
Sampo's non-life companies. A common 
clientele ensures an efficient operating 
environment for Sampo's field organisa
tion, which handles client contacts for 
the non-life, life and employment pen
sion companies of the Sampo-Varma 
Group. s 
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The Sampo Insurance Group Board of 
Direccors approved the Sampo Environ
ment Programme in January 1997. This 
emphasises principles of sustainable 
development eo be taken into account in 
underwriting and loss prevention serv
ices, claims settlement, asset manage
ment and internal activities. 

The business and service units carry 
responsibility for the programme's 
implementation, co-ordinated by an 
environmental policy steering group 
appointed by the Board of Direccors. 
The group brings together representa
tives from the central business units, 
logistics services unit and investments 
unit. 

International Environmental 
Commitment 
In November 1997, the Sampo Group 
was the first insurer in Finland eo ratify 
the UNEP Statement of Environmental 
Commitment by the Insurance Industry. 
The United Nations Environment Pro
gramme (UNEP) had drawn up the 
statement together with the insurance 
companies, signed by 72 in 26 countries. 

Environmental Damage, 
Risk Management and Insurance 
Traditional risk management methods 
can be applied to the management of 
environmental damage as they can to 
any other damage. In co-operation with 
the Neste Group- a Finnish oil, energy 

and chemicals corporation - Industrial 
Insurance drew up a publication in 1997 
entitled "Environment and afety - Risk 
Management Tools for a Company". The 
publication con ists of two parts: a 
method for identifying environmental 
risks and a model for EHS (Environ
ment, Health, Safety) inspections, based 
on a system applied by Neste. 

The Sampo Group arranged a sym
posium on environmental risks for its 
clients in Helsinki, in the same month 
the UNEP Statement was signed. Lec
tures were delivered by specialists on the 
subject from Sampo and other compa
nies. The programme dealt with experi
ences gained from practical applications 
of the tools described in the "Environ
ment and Safety" publication, cases where 
environmental damage had occurred, 
and up-to-date information on insuring 
against such damage. 

Insurance is one means of managing 
environmental risks and the key insur
ance types for companies are general and 
environmental liability policies. In 
accordance with the law stipulated in 
January 1998, environmental damage 
insurance will become obligatory in Fin
land from the beginning of 1999. Any 
company whose operations involve sig
nificant environmental risk will be 
obliged to insure against damage. The 
law is applied in cases where the party 
liable for the damage has not been estab
lished or where compensation cannot be 

, 

collected from the party liable. Insurance 
will be supplied by member companies 
of the Environmental Damage Centre eo 
be e tablished later this year. 

Internal Environmental Programme 
A pi lot project wa conducted in Sampo's 
Turku and Salo offices from January eo 
September 1997, eo plan and initiate an 
operations model aimed at the continu
ous improvement of environmental 
actions. The project established the 
environmental effects of Sampo's inter
nal operations and set goals for more 
effective sorting and collection of paper 
and cardboard, for the collection of 
metal and glass waste, and eo decrease 
the amount of plastic waste arising from 
the use of company drinks dispensers. 

The logistics services unit pilot 
project, from which the above stemmed, 
will also be utilised eo develop environ
mental operations at other branch offices 
within the Sampo Group; Lauttasaari 
(Helsinki) is next on the list. The Sampo 
Environmental Programme covered 
1,070 staff in 1997 and this year will 
directly involve over 1 ,600. 

Sampo has further started collecting 
figures to compile an environmental bal
ance sheet that will initially cover data on 
the consumption of office paper, heat, 
electricity and water in its Turku, 
Helsinki , Tampere, and Oulu offices, 
where more than 2,200 people are 
employed. ~ 
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SAMPO INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' REPORT 1997 

S ampo Insurance Group's operating 
profit increased to FIM 921 mil
lion, of which non-life insurance 

contributed FIM 795 million (FIM 619 
million in 1996) and life insurance FIM 
126 million. Earnings per share doubled 
to FIM 8.32 (FIM 4.23). 

The non-life insurance balance on 
technical account before the change in 
equalisation provision decreased to FIM 
-542 million (FIM -505 million). Due to 
increased life expectancy, a provision of 
FIM 105 million was made on claims 
outstanding for pensions payable under 
statutory accident insurance and motor 
third party liability insurance. The ad
justment of technical provisions was cov
ered by a change in equalisation provi
sion, so it has no effect on Group per
formance. However, as added to claims 
incurred it weakens the loss ratio and the 
balance on technical account before the 
change in equalisation provision. Claims 
incurred were increased by FIM 229 mil
lion (FIM 108 million) by changes in 
currency exchange rates, particularly the 
strengthening of the US Dollar and 
Pound Sterling by approximately 15 per 
cent. Since technical provisions are 
hedged by investments in corresponding 
currencies, exchange rate gains of FIM 
198 million (FIM 94 million) were en
tered under investment income. 

Non-life insurance net operating 
expenses stood at FIM 783 million (FIM 
844 million) decreased by, for instance, 
the growth in net reinsurance commis
sions. The expense ratio improved to 

19.5 per cent (21.9 per cent). The com
bined ratio remained virtually un
changed at 113.5 per cent (113.1 per 
cent) despite the adjustments in techni
cal provisions and significant changes in 
exchange rates. 

Net investment income amounted 
to a coral ofFIM 1,595 million, of which 
FIM 1,274 million (FIM 1,159 million) 
was accounted for by non-life insurance 
and FIM 321 million by life insurance. 

Group solvency strengthened in 
1997. Sampo Insurance ompany Lim
ited and the ampo Insurance roup's 
Major Accounts ervices, compri ing 
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Sampo Board of Directors 1997. From the left: Vesa Vainio, Kari 0. Sohlberg (Vice Chairman), 
Georg Ehmroolh, Jukka Harma/0 (Chairman), Ari Heinio, Jouko K. L.eskinen 
and Thor Bjom Lundqvist. 

Industrial Insurance Company Ltd, Otso 
Loss of Profits Insurance Company Led 
and Sampo Industrial Insurance N.V., 
applied for a Claims Paying Ability rat
ing, an assessment of their capital ad
equacy and solvency, from Standard & 
Poor's Ratings Services. All four compa
nies received an A- raring, representing 
good security on the S & P's scale. 

Solvency capital totalled FIM 
10,004 million (FIM 7,696 million). 
The equalisation provision grew by FIM 
79 million, although FIM 17 4 million 
was used to cover the collective guaran
tee item and the adjustment of technical 
provisions due to increased life expect
ancy. Valuation differences on invest
ments were FIM 4,846 million (FIM 
3,460 million) in non-life insurance and 
FIM 443 million in life insurance. Net 
asset value per share improved to FIM 
145.54 (FIM 115.64). Valuation differ
ences on life insurance have not been 
taken into account in the calculation of 
net asset value, because no final decision 
on the details of the application of the 
Principle of Fairne has yet been made 

in the Group, due to the merger of 
Sampo Life and Nova, and solvency re
quirements that will be further specified. 

The parent company Sampo's profit 
for the financial year was FIM 210 mil
lion (FIM 179 million). Direct insurance 
premiums written stood at FIM 1,641 
million (FIM 1,544 million) and claims 
incurred at FIM 1,392 million (FIM 
1,202 million). The parent company's 
net operating expenses decreased to FIM 
423 million (FIM 429 million) and the 
combined ratio rose to 116.3 per cent 
(111.9 per cent), mainly due to the ad
justments in technical provisions. Net 
investment income increased to FIM 
573 million (FIM 502 million). The par
ent company's solvency strengthened fur
ther and solvency capital amounted to 
FIM 8,252 million (FIM 6,963 million). 

GROUP COMPOSITION 

On December 31st, 1997, the final ac
counts of the Sampo Insurance Group 
comprised, in addition to the parent 
company Sampo Insurance Company 
Limited, subsidiarie Industrial Insur
ance Company Led, Sampo Enterprise 
Insurance Company Limited, Orso Loss 
of Profits Insurance Company Ltd, the 
Insurance Company of Finland Limited, 
Sampo Holdings (UK) Limited, and 
Sampo Life Insurance Company Lim
ited, each with their sub-groups, ST In
ternational Insurance Company Limited, 
Risk Management Ltd, Capsam Con
sulting Led, 16 housing and real estate 
.:ompanies owned by Sampo and 7 asso
ciated undertakings. 

Sampo Life commenced operations 
on January 1st, 1997, when the com
pany began to sell life and pension 
insurances. The pension insurance op
erations of Kaleva Mutual Insurance 
Company, whose technical provisions 
were FIM 2,639 million, and the foreign 
life reinsurance operations of Industrial 
Insurance, with technical provisions of 
FIM 269 million, together with all asso
ciated assets of both companies, were 
ceded to Sampo Life. Sampo holds 50.5 
per cent of the new company, Industrial 
Insurance 30 per cent and Kaleva 19.5 
per cent. 

Sampo Insurance Company Limited 
and Cap Gemini Led established a com
mon information technology company, 
Capsam Consulting Led, which provides 
development and maintenance services 
for Sampo information systems. Sampo 
owns 40 per cent of the new company 
and Cap Gemini 60 per cent. Sampo has 
the majority of votes at 60 per cent, 
which makes Capsam Consulting a 

ampo subsidiary. The company com
menced operations in December 1997. 

In the same month, the Insurance 
ompany of Finland, the Finnish State 

and the German credit insurance com
pany Hermes Kreditversicherung AG 
(Allianz Group) applied for a licence to 
tart a common credit insurance com

pany to be named the redit Insurance 

Table 1. Group Analysis of Result 

FIM millions 

NON-LIFE INSURANCE 
Premiums earned 
Claims incurred 
Net operating expenses 
Balance on technical account before 
the change in equalisation provision 
Investment income and charges 
Other income and charges 
Share of associated undertakings' profit 
Operating profit 
Change in the equalisation provision 
Unrealised gains and losses on investments 
Non-life insurance profit before extra
ordinary items, untaxed reserves and tax 

LIFE INSURANCE 
Premiums written 
Investment income and charges, and 
unrealised gains and losses on investments 
Claims paid 
Change in technical provisions before additional 
benefits and change in equalisation provision 
Net operating expenses 
Technical result before additional benefits and 
the change in equalisation provision 
Other income and charges 
Operating profit 
Change in the equalisation provision 
Additional benefits 
Life insurance profit before extraordinary 
items, untaxed reserves and tax 

Extraordinary income 
Extraordinary charges 
Profit before untaxed reserves and tax 
Taxes 
Minority interest 
Group profit for the financial year 

IMPACT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 
ON NON-LIFE INSURANCE BUSINESS 

Balance on technical account 
Investment income and charges 
Total impact on result 
Change in valuation differences 
Total im act 

1997 

4,017 
-3,776 

-783 

-542 
1,275 

-59 
121 
795 

-145 
-1 

650 

1,127 

321 
-174 

-1,051 
-96 

126 
0 

126 
-3 

-85 

38 

166 
-191 

662 
-169 

-5 
487 

-229 
198 
-32 

57 
25 

1996 

3,862 
-3,523 

-844 

-505 
1,159 

-61 
26 

619 
-252 

0 

367 

3 
-5 

365 
-111 

0 
255 

-108 
94 

-14 
31 
16 
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Table 2. Group Solvency 

Group Non-life life• 
FIM millions 1997 1997 1997 1996 

Capital and reserves after 
proposed profit distribution 3,821 3,674 147 3,480 
Valuation differences on 
investments 5,289 4,846 443 3,460 
Intangible assets -650 -639 -11 -666 
Deferred tax: 48 46 2 58 
Solvency margin 8,507 7,926 581 6,332 

Equalisation provision 1,441 1,438 3 1,362 
Minority interest 55 3 52 2 
Solven9' ea ital 10,004 9,368 636 7,696 

• The life insurance solvency margin has been calculated after the deduction of minority interests, 
thus deviating from Sampo Life's solvency margin calculation. 

Distribution of direct insurance premiums 
written (Total FIM 5 ,.416 ml 

7 

2 

5 

4 

Stoluloly workers' compensotion 18% 

2 Motor third party liability 11% 

3 Motor, other dosses 10% 

4 Fire ond other domoge to property 23% 

5 Other direct non-life 18% 

6 life 10% 

7 Voluntary pension 9% 

Company of Finland Ltd. The new com
pany will be a Sampo In urance Group 
associated company. The approval of 
EU competition authorities is required 
to initiate operations. 
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Combined ratio, % 
(Calculated at changing and 
fixed currency exchange ratesl 
-------120 

95 95 96 96 97 97 

• Lossrotio 
Expense ratio 

. 100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

0 

The left-hand column at changing 
rotes, the right at fixed rotes. 

A CHANGE IN THE COMPOSITION 
OF THE BOARD 

ampo's Supervisory Board appointed 
Mr. Christoffer Taxell as a member of the 
Board of Director in December 1997. 
Mr. Taxel l takes the place of Mr. Vesa 
Vainio who wished to step down at the 
beginning of 1998 for the term run ni ng 
to the end of 1999. Mr. Taxell has re
signed from ampo's upervisory Board 
accordingly. 

INSURANCE BUSINESS 

ampo Insurance Group gross premiums 
written amounted to FIM 5,784 million, 
of which non-life insurance accounted 
for FIM 4,648 million (FIM 4,495 mil
lion) and life in urance FIM 1,136 mil
lion. 

Non-life Insurance 
Domestic direct insurance premiums 
written increased by 4.2 per cent to FIM 
4,004 million. Among the most impor
tant groups of insurance class, the 
strongest growth in premiums written 
came from motor third party liability 
insurance, thanks to tariff adjustments. 
According to preliminary information, 
the Group's market share decreased 
slightly to 35.0 per cent (35.6 per cent). 

Credit losses dropped by 28.1 per 
cent to FIM 19 million and accounted 
for less than half a per cent of direct in
surance premiums written. 

The overall profitability of direct in
surance remained virtually unchanged 
with a combined ratio of 106.9 per cent 
(106.3 per cent). The profitability of fire 
and other property insurances improved 
significantly. The combined ratio of land 
vehicles insurance decreased slightly. 

Technical provisions adjustments 
had a negative impact on the profitabil
ity of statutory accident insurance and 
motor third party liability insurance, and 
the profitability of both cla ses de
creased. There was no major change in 
the number of large losses. The Group 
received nine claims for compen ation 
each in exce s ofFIM 10 million. 

In compliance with amendments to 
the legislation on the statutory non-life 
insurance guarantee system, a collective 
guarantee item has been reserved within 
the technical provisions. Thi will safe
guard compen ations payable under the 
legislation, should an insurance com
pany go into liquidation or become 
bankrupt. The collective guarantee item 
is three per cent of the gros technical 
provi ion pertaining to workers' com
pensation insuran e and motor third 
party liability in urance, excluding the 

equalisation provision. For Sampo, the 
collective guarantee item amounted to 
FIM 166 million; this was accumulated 
from premiums earned (FIM 46 mil
lion), compensations jointly covered by 
insurance companies (FIM 51 million) 
and the change in equalisation provision 
(FIM 69 million). The effect of the pro
vision has been entered in the profit and 
loss account under extraordinary income 
and charges, so the collective guarantee 
item has no impact on the group key fig
ures. 

Foreign direct insurance premiums 
written amounted to FIM 369 million 
(FIM 207 million), mainly accounted 
for by Sampo Industrial Insurance, 
whose combined ratio improved to 93.2 
per cent (143.0 per cent). The compa
ny's figures for this report cover the 
whole of 1997, whereas for 1996 calcu
lation began on April 1st. 

Non- life reinsurance premiums 
written by the Group totalled FIM 247 
million (FIM 346 million). Sampo 
Industrial Insurance operated as a Group 
company for the whole review year un
like in the comparison year, due to 
which reinsurance premiums written ac
counted for by the company were elimi
nated from group accounts. 

Run-off Operations 
The significant strengthening of the 
Pound Sterling and US Dollar had a 
substantial impact on the technical un
derwriting result and investment income 
of the Group's run-off companies Parria, 
ST International, and Lakewood in 
London. The technical loss produced 
for the Group by old reinsurance port
folios before the change in equalisation 
provision was FIM -230 million (FIM 
-230 million). Calculated with the 
changing currency rates, gross claims 
outstanding decrea ed slightly to FIM 
1,588 mill ion (FIM 1,622 mill ion); at 
fixed rates the decrease was FIM 265 
million. 

The exchange rate gains in invest
ment income compensate exchange rate 
losses in underwriting business, since 
investments are made main ly in tho e 

currencies involved in claims outstand
ing. 

The stop-loss reinsurance agree
ments between Sampo and ST Interna
tional, and between Industrial Insurance 
and Patria, were commuted during 
1997. Neither ST International nor 

Patria any longer has reinsurance cover 
granted by its parent company. 

life Insurance 
According to preliminary information, 
the strong growth of life insurance pre
miums written that has continued since 

Table 3. Non-life Insurance Balance on Technical Account by Group of Insurance Class 

Columns: 1 = Gross premiums written before credit loss and reinsurers' share 
2= Premiums earned 
3= Claims incurred 
4= Operating expenses 
5 = Balance on technical account before the change in equalisation provision 
6= Combined ratio, % 

FIM millions 2 3 4 5'1 6 

Direct insurance 
Statutory workers' compensation 

1997 948 943 -933 -67 -57 106.1 
1996 912 904 -837 -66 99.9 

Motor third party liability 
1997 618 577 -697 -119 -238 141.3 
1996 546 525 -572 -121 -168 132.1 

Motor, other classes 
1997 561 544 -417 - 124 3 99.4 
1996 528 511 -389 -123 0 100.0 

Fire and other damage to property 
1997 1,248 996 -756 -242 -3 100.3 
1996 1,120 916 -758 -221 -63 106.9 

Other direct insurance 
1997 999 775 -591 -152 32 95.9 
1996 943 715 -561 -147 7 99.0 

Direct insurance in total 
1997 4,373 3,835 -3,394 -704 -263 106.9 
1996 4,049 3,571 -3, 117 -678 -224 106.3 

Reinsurance 
1997 274 181 -382 -78 -279 254.1 
1996 446 29 1 -406 - 166 -282 196.9 

Total 
1997 4,648 4,01 7 -3,776 -783 -542 113.5 
1996 4,495 3,862 -3!.523 -844 -505 113.1 

•) The strengthening of the provision for outstanding claims, which was carried out due to increased life 
expectancy, weakened the balance on technical account before equalisation provision of direct in urance 
by a total of F!M I OS million in 1997. The share of starutory accident insurance amounted to FIM 70 
million, and motor third party liability in urance to FIM 36 million. The overall effect on the combined 
ratio was 2.6 percentage points. 
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Table 4. Group Investment Income and Charges 

FIMmillions 
Group 
1997 

Interest income 489 
Dividend income 316 
Income from land and 
buildings 262 
Realised gains on investments 681 
Value readjustments 84 
Exchange rate gains 230 
Other income 34 

Investment income 2,097 

I merest expenses -26 
Expenses for land and 
buildings -111 
Operating expenses and 
depreciation on investments -32 
Depreciation according to 
plan on buildings -94 
Realised losses on investments -4 
Value adjustments -153 
Exchange rare losses -55 
Other charges -29 

Investment charges -504 

Unrealised gains and losses 
on investments 2 

NET INVESTMENT INCOME 1,595 

1994 in Finland, ended and took a 
downward turn in the year under review. 
However, the total value of direct insur
ance premiums written by Sampo Group 
life insurance companies Sampo Life and 
Kaleva, increased by 8.6 per cenc to FIM 
1,857 million (FIM 1,709 million). The 
joim market share of these two compa
nies grew, according to preliminary 
information, to 16.5 per cent (14.4 per 
cent). When the Group's associated 
undertaking Nova is included, the total 
market share is 26.1 per cent. 

Direct insurance premiums written 
by Sampo Life amounted to FIM 1,042 
million, of which ingle premium 
endowment policies accounted for 
FIM 551 million or 53 per cent. Indi
vidual life insurance premiums written 
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Non-life Life 
1997 1997 1996 

369 119 403 
274 42 211 

210 52 231 
490 192 381 

80 4 226 
201 29 132 
34 0 38 

1,658 439 1,622 

-24 - 2 - 33 

-98 -13 -121 

-28 -4 -26 

-84 -10 -76 
-3 0 -5 

-115 -38 -101 
-3 -51 -38 

-27 -2 -62 
-383 -121 -463 

-1 3 0 

1,274 321 1,159 

totalled FIM 547million and individual 
pension insurance premiums FIM 465 
million. The premiums written in unit
linked insurance amounted to FIM 36 
million and life reinsurance premiums 
written stood at FIM 94 million. 

Sampo Life's claims incurred 
amounted to FIM 234 million, includ
ing surrenders of FIM 34 million. The 
provision for unearned premiums in
creased by FIM I ,079 million and 
totalled FIM 3,503 million. FIM 58 
million of the change in the provi ion 
was used for additional benefits on insur
ance savings. In addition to the 4.5 per 
cent calculated iruerest paid on inwrance 
avings of life and pension insurance, an 

average of 2.2 per cent index credit was 
paid (bonu cs and rebates). 

INVESTMENTS 

The net investment income of the 
ampo Insurance Group amounted to 

FIM 1,595 million, of which non-life 
insurance accounted for FlM 1,274 mil
lion (FIM 1,159 million) and life in ur
ance FIM 321 million. Net intere tin
come was FIM 463 million and net in
come from land and buildings FIM 151 
million. The potential net yield from the 
completed property portfolio was 6.0 per 
cent (6.0 per cent) in the non-life group, 
8.4 per cent in the life group and 6.3 per 
cent in the whole in urance group. 

Dividend income continued to in
crease, thanks in the main to the im
proved performance of business organi
sations, and amounted to FIM 316 mil
lion including the avoir fiscal tax credit. 

Net gains on the realisation of in
vestments amounted to FIM 678 mil
lion, largely from trading in Nokia, 
Orion and UPM-Kymmene shares. Value 
readjustments amounted eo FIM 84 mil
lion, mainly from the shares ofMerica. 

Value adjustments totalled FIM 153 
million, of which FIM 129 million per
tained to shares. 

A nee amount of FIM 176 million 
in exchange rate gains was released to 
income from investments, mostly due to 
the weakening of the Finnish markka 
against the US Dollar and Pound Ster
ling. In addition, unrealised exchange 
rate gains included in valuation differ
ences on investments increased by FIM 
85 million to FIM 119 million. 

The value of investments at Decem
ber 31st, 1997 stood at FIM 22.9 bil
lion, of which shares made up 48.2 per 
cent, interest-bearing instruments 3l.I 
per cent and real estate investments 20.7 
per cent. Foreign holdings accounted for 
20 per cent of the inve tment portfolio. 
The valuation difference between cur
rent and book value increased to FIM 
4,846 million (FIM 3,460 million) in 
non-life insurance. Nokia accounted for 
FIM 1.4 billion of the valuation differ
ence in hares. The valuation di/Terence 
in life insurance amounted to FIM 443 
million. 

Table 5. Group Investments 

FIM millions 

NON-LIFE INSURANCE 
Land and buildings 
Shares 
Debt securities 
Other money-market instruments 
Loans 
Other investments 

CURRENT VALUE IN TOTAL 

Valuation differences 
Land and buildings 
Shares 
Debt securities 
Other money-market instruments 

VALUATION DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL 

BOOK VALUE IN TOTAL 

LIFE INSURANCE 
Land and buildings 
Shares 
Debt securities 
Other money-market instruments 
Loans 
Other investments 

Dec. 31 , 1997 Dec. 31 , 1996 

4,039 
9,373 
3,073 

532 
668 
790 

18,476 

573 
4,091 

171 
10 

4,846 

13,630 

4,016 
6,912 
3,173 

668 
660 

1,083 
16,512 

547 
2,761 

152 
0 

3,460 

13,052 

Investments based on unit-linked insurance 
CURRENT VALUE IN TOTAL 

697 
1,669 
1,360 

202 
19 

444 
48 

4,439 

Valuation differences 
Land and buildings 
Shares 
Debt securities 

VALUATION DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL 

BOOK VALUE IN TOTAL 

PERFORMANCE OF ASSOCIATED 
UNDERTAKINGS 

The bottom lines of the Group's associ
ated undertakings howed a profit of 
FIM 121 million, an increa e of almost 
FIM 100 million over 1996. The most 

44 
290 
109 
443 

3,996 

significant of these, Unsa Led and Nova 
Life Insurance Company Limited, ac
counted for over FIM 113 million of the 
total. FIM 61 million ofSampo's propor
tion of Unsa's profit constituted value 
readjustments on Sampo shares. 

EXTRAORDINARY INCOME 
AND CHARGES 

The non-recurring expenses of FIM 4 
million incurred from joining the book
entry securities system, and the non
recurring payment of FIM 22 million 
attached to the head office rent liability 
of the Kansa Corporation, have been en
tered under extraordinary charges. The 
collective guarantee item has also been 
entered under extraordinary income and 
charges. 

PERSONNEL 

The Group employed an average 
number of 3,176 persons over 1997 
(3, 113). Sampo Life personnel (117) is 
not included in the figure for the com
parison year. The service and mainte
nance of the Group's real estate was 
transferred to Kiinteistovarma Oy on 
January 1st, 1997, which effected a de
crease of 48 in the number of personnel 
compared with 1996. 

The Group's total expenditure on 
incentive salaries and commissions 
amounted to FIM 584,684,081.54, of 
which remunerations and commissions 
paid to executives and Board members 
accounted for FIM 11,338,098.26. 
Management bonuses based on Group 
results amounted to FIM 822,046.00. 

The parent company Sampo 
employed an average number of 1,925 
persons in 1997, incentive salaries and 
commissions amounting to FIM 
322,882,975.31. Of this sum, FIM 
2,756,936.00 was paid to executives and 
Board members. 
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Table 6. Sampo Insurance Group Companies: Key figures 1997 

Industrial Otso Insurance Ca. 
FIMmillions Insurance of Finland 

Direct insurance premiums written 1,641 1,165 1,056 124 31 
Reinsurance premiums written 3 28 218 130 3 
Claims incurred -1,438 -1,037 -1,027 -118 -8 
Net operating expen es -423 -163 -123 -52 I 
Net investment income 573 199 470 106 19 
Profit/loss for the financial year 210 43 248 63 11 
Technical provisions, net 3,744 2 233 2 970 646 59 
Total on Balance Sheet 7,695 2 778 3 992 933 236 
Combined ratio, % 116.3 107.6 109.9 120.0 152.8 
Solvency capital 8,252 1,117 3,871 1,187 258 

Average number of personnel 1,925 560 373 51 19 

Sampo ST Patria Lakewood Sampo 
FIM millions Industrial International Life 

Direct insurance premiums written 344 1,042 
Reinsurance premiums written 2 11 -I 94 
Claims incurred -61 -2 -88 -3 -234 
Net operating expenses -34 -4 -5 -2 -98 
Net investment income 17 71 112 5 323 
Profit/loss for the financial year 15 7 -6 25 
Technical provisions, net 182 514 742 35 4,055 
Total on Balance Sheet 544 767 I,176 99 4,331 
Combined ratio, % 93.2 
Solvency capital 286 167 132 19 646 

Average number of ~ersonnel 70 18 16 5 117 
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SAMPO SHARES 

Sampo shares were entered into the 
book-enrry securities system during the 
period July 21st - September 12th, 
1997. At the end of the registration pe-
riod, 93.4 per cent of the shares had been 
entered. A fairly large number has also 
been entered after the registration pe-
riod, and at the turn of the year only 4.5 
per cent had not been entered. There 
were 29,242 registered shareholders at 
December 31st, 1997; 40.5 percent of 
the shares were registered as foreign 
holdings in the administrative register. 

The Annual General Meeting de-
cided on April 16th, 1997, that the 
nominal value of Sampo shares be re-
duced from FIM 20 to FIM 5 by form-
ing four new shares from each old one. 
The split was entered in the trade regis-
ter on October 24th, 1997, and trading 
in Sampo shares at the nominal value of 
FIM 5 started on the Helsinki Stock 
Exchange on October 27th. After the 
split, the Sampo share trading unit is 100 
shares. 

There are now 60,800,000 Sampo 
shares, of which 60,560,000 are A shares 
in the official list and 240,000 unlisted 

Shareholder groups December 31 si, 1997 

8 

7 

2 

I 

6 5 4 

Pri~ componies ___ ..:;27.3% 

~Public componies 4.0% 

3 Finonciol institutions and 

~once componies 13.3% 

4 Public co~otions 6.1% 

5 No ro~t corporations 0.7% 

6 Households 3.6% 

7 FClfeign ownership, 

_ incl. odministrotive register 40.5% 

!.._At joint account 4.5% 

Major shareholders as recorded in the shareholder register of the Finnish Central Securities 
Depository Ltd, December 31 si, 1997 

A and 8 Shares Na. of shares % al share capital 

Merita Ltd 6,240,000 10.26 
Unsa Ltd 5,442,492 8.95 
Merita Bank Ltd 3,032,636 4.99 
Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company*) 2,477,596 4.07 
Insurance Company Sampo Pension Led 2,308,596 3.80 
Pension-Varma Mutual Insurance Company 1,884,232 3.IO 
Enso Oyj I,649,324 2.7I 
UPM-Kymmene Corporation I,266,3I6 2.08 
Local Government Pension Institution 7I5,272 1.18 
Outokumpu Oyj 703,132 1.16 
Metra Corporation 380,200 0.63 
Nesce Group 352,4I2 0.58 
Nova Life Insurance Company Limited 295,628 0.49 
Valmet Corporation 270,900 0.45 
Imatran Voima Oy 255.792 0.42 
Elakesaatio Neliapila s.r. 247,044 0.4I 
Steveco Oy 209,160 0.34 
Oy RettigAb 156,I88 0.26 
Teollisuuden Voima Oy 132,052 0.22 
The Finnish National Fund for 
Research and Develo~ment 128,000 0.2I 

*) 2,237,596 registered A Shares and 240,000 registered B Shares. 

%a! voles 

10.10 
8.8I 
4.91 
5.57 
3.74 
3.05 
2.67 
2.05 
1.16 
1.14 
0.62 
0.57 
0.48 
0.44 
0.41 
0.40 
0.34 
0.25 
0.2I 

0.21 

According to the agreement concluded by Unsa Ltd and Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company in 1989, 
Kaleva or •rs nommee has a pre-emptive right to the Sampo shares owned by Unsa Ltd, should Unsa 
Ltd intend to surrender them. 

Shareholders by number of shares owned, December 31 si, 1997 

Sharehaldings 
A and 8 shares No. of shareholclen 

I- IOO 
101 - I 000 

I 001 - 10 000 
10 001- 100 000 

100 001 -
On waiting list 
On joint account, not yet transferred 
to the book-entry securities system 
Total 

23,053 
5,724 

382 
58 
25 

29,242 

No. of shares 

925,62I 
I,370,I64 
I,100,I09 
1,848,002 

52,821,894 
3,455 

2,730,755 
60,800,000 
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%of share 
capital 

1.5 
2.3 
1.8 
3.0 

86.9 
0.0 

4.5 
100.0 
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Monthly share price development, FIM ') 
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' ) Numbers between I/93 and 9/97 adjusted according to the split ratio. 

B shares. Neither the parent company 
Sampo nor its subsidiaries owns any 
Sampo shares. All the B shares are owned 
by Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company. 
The A shares entitle the holder to one 
vote and B shares to five votes at the 
Annual General Meeting. In other 
respects the shares entitle the holder to 
the same rights. 

Lively trading in Sampo shares con
tinued throughout the year, exchanged 
to a total value ofFIM 3,931 million on 
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the Helsinki Stock Exchange and corre
sponding to 46 per cent of the turnover 
of the entire 10-year period that Sampo 
has been listed. 

The price of Sampo shares increased 
by 95 per cent from the beginning of 
the year, to stand at FIM 177. The mar
ket value of the share portfolio was FIM 
10,762 million at the year-end. 

hareholdings of the Members of 
the upervisory Board, the Board of 
Directors, the Managing Director and 

Earnings and dividend 
per share, FIM') 

-------9 
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• Eomings/ shore 
Dividend/shore 

')1993-96 odiusted 
according to the split rolio 

") Board's proposal 

Depury Managing Direccors amounted 
tO a coral of 3,864 shares, representing 
0.0062 per cent of the coral number of 
votes. The Board of Directors does nor 
have the authorisation to raise the share 
capital. 

Increases in share capitol in 1988-1997 ') 

Mode SubKripfton period Term of subKription 
or subKriber 

New issue April11 to 1:1 plus 
A and B shares May 20, 1988 subscription right 

New issue October 17 to 2:1 plus 
A and B shares November 18, 1988 subscription right 

Merger compensation December 31, 1993 Owners of Industrial 
A shares Mutual Insurance Company 

Directed issue June30, 1994 Kansall is-Osake-Pankki 
A shares 

') Prices per share and numbers of shares before rhe change in nominal value. 

STRUCTURAL REORGANISATION OF 
LIFE AND EMPLOYMENT PENSION 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Sampo, Sampo Life, Sampo Pension, 
Pension-Varma, Nova and Enterprise
Fennia will effect a structural reorgani
sation in 1998, to clarify the insurance 
groupings. The Boards of the companies 
involved decided in November 1997 on 
the reorganisation, which affects life and 
employment pension companies. 

Sampo Life, a subsidiary of Sampo 
Insurance Company Limited, and Nova 
Life Insurance Company Ltd will merge 
in two stages. First, Sampo will buy its 
holding of one quarter of Nova's shares 
from Enterprise-Fennia at a purchase 
price ofFIM 200 million. The merger of 
Nova and Sampo Life is intended to en
ter into force on December 31sr, 1998. 
The name of the new company will be 
Sampo Life Insurance ompany Ltd. 
The new Sampo Life will be a Sampo 

subsidiary of which Sampo Insurance 
Group companies will own 60 per cent. 
The Group's new employment pension 
company, Varma-Sampo, will own 35.2 
per cent and Kaleva Mutual Insurance 
Company 4.8 per cent. Enterprise
Fennia will establish a life insurance 
company, Fennia Life, to which Enter
prise-Fennia's clients insured by Nova 
can transfer. 

Sampo Group's clients' employment 
pension insurances will be concentrated 
in a new mutual insurance company, 
Varma-Sampo. The new company's guar
antee capital will be owned by the com
panies of the Sampo Insurance Group. 
Varma-Sampo aims to commence opera
tions on July 1st, 1998. 

The realisation of the structural re
organisation is subject to the approval of 
rhe administrative organs concerned and 
to that of the appropriate authorities. 

Prico/shon~ No. olnew Shon~ capital 
IFIMJ shon~s allor !he issue 

250 3,000,000 126 million 
280 

325 3,000,000 186 million 
400 

4,700,000 280 million 

380 1,500,000 310 million 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER THE 
CLOSE OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR 

Sampo's Board of Directors will propose 
that the Annual General Meeting offers 
a bond loan with warrants to the person
nel of the Sampo Insurance Group and 
Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company, as 
well as to a wholly-owned subsidiary 
decided on by the Board. This is a part 
of the personnel incentive scheme. 

The share subscription price will be 
rhe trade volume weighted average price 
of Sampo's A share on the Helsinki Stock 
Exchange, during the period April 14th 
- April 20th, 1998, plus an additional 
FIM 20. The share subscription price 
shall be deducted on the matching day 
of each distribution of dividends, by the 
amount of dividends distributed after 
May 1st, 1998 and before the subscrip
tion of shares starts. The amount of the 
avoir fiscal tax credit shall nor be de
ducted from the share subscription price. 
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SAMPOINSURANCEGROUP 
OUTLOOK 

Direct non-life insurance premiums 
written are expected eo grow due to the 
positive economic trend in Finland, and 
the Sampo Insurance Group is expected 
to maintain its 35 per cent share of che 
Finnish market. The Group is commit
ted to a long-term improvement of non
life insurance profitability. Despite the 
fact that increased economic activity on 
the part of business organisations gener
ally means more losses, premium level 
adjustments and efficient risk selection 
are expected to ensure that profitability 
will improve again in 1998. 

Motor third party liability and 
statutory accident insurance technical 
provisions will be adjusted in 1998. 
Since the level of the market rate of in
terest has come down, the discount rates 

THE BOARD'S DIVIDEND PROPOSAL 

Sampo's non-restricted capital and re
serves are distributable in their full 
amount. Non-restricted capital stood at 
FIM 660,066,356.83, including a profit 
for the period ofFIM 210,152,516.43. 
The Group's non-restricted capital and 
reserves were FIM 1,247,213,595.08 of 
which FIM 1,121,845,161.85 was dis
tributable. The Board of Directors will 
propose that a dividend of 60 per cent of 
the share's nominal value, or FIM 3.0 per 
share, be paid on the 60,800,000 Sampo 
A and B shares out of profits for the 
financial year. 
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applied in the insurance business are re
duced to four per cent. The reduction is 
covered partly by an increased premium 
level and partly by decreasing the equali
sation provision, so these adjustments of 
technical provisions will not affect c~e 
result. 

Operating expense are expected co 
grow moderately. The technical compu
ter modifications required by the so
called millennium bug will be almost 
fully implemented in the Sampo Insur
ance Group by the end of 1998. The 
overall amount of work necessary co 
achieve this has been estimated at about 
50 man-years. 

Preparations for the third phase of 
European economic and monetary un
ion and the common currency, the Euro, 
have already been initiated. Investment 
operations and Major Accounts Services 
are preparing for immediate introduc-

cion of the Euro at the beginning of 
1999. According co current estimates, 
systems conversion for the Euro will cake 
more than 100 man-years. 

The ampo Insurance Group con
tinues its expansion to nearby countries; 
a Sampo insurance company is currently 
being established in Larvia and insurance 
markets in the other Baltic Rim coun
tries are also under investigation. 

This year has seen an auspicious 
start for investment operations. Despite 
unstable Asian markets, the development 
of the Helsinki Stock Exchange has been 
positive. Good company results and in
creased dividend proposals have a posi
tive impact on the Sampo Insurance 
Group investment result. 

The structural reorganisation of life 
insurance ensures the resources and sol
vency required by growing life insurance 
business. 

The Board of Directors recommends char the company's profit for the year be applied 
as follows: 

To be paid as dividend 
To be transferred to the contingency fund 
To be placed at the disposal of 
the Board for worthy public causes 
To be retained on the closing account 
Parent company's profit 

FIM 182,400,000.00 
FIM 27,600,000.00 

FIM 150,000.00 
FIM 2,516.43 
FIM 210,152,516.43 

The closing price of Sampo's A share for the financial year 1997 was FIM 177, pro
viding an effective dividend yield of 1.7 per cent. The proposed dividend is 36.1 per 
cent of earnings per share. :SJ 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

FIM '000 

Technical Account - Non-life Insurance 

Premiums earned 
Premiums written 
Reinsurers' share 

Change in the gross provision for unearned premiums 
Total change 
Portfolio transfer 

Reinsurers' share 
Total change 
Portfolio transfer 

Claims incurred 
Claims paid 
Reinsurers' share 

Change in the provision for outstanding claims 
Total change 
Portfolio transfer 

Reinsurers' share 
Total change 
Portfolio transfer 

Nee operating expenses 

Balance on technical account before the change 
in equalisation provision 

Notes 

2 
1 

2 

7 

2,4 

2 

Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1997 Jan. I to Dec. 31, 1996 

4,628,992 4,468,937 
-618,729 -470,762 

4,010,263 3,998,176 

218,516 -35,876 
-261,277 

-42,761 -35,876 

26,994 -100,652 
22,114 
49,108 -100,652 

6,347 -136,528 
4,016,610 3,861,648 

-3,654,258 -3,808,102 
369,304 447,920 

-3,284,954 -3,360,183 

-434,574 -148,577 
-36,857 

-471,431 -148,577 

-28,881 -14,392 
9,198 

-19,683 -14,392 

-491,115 -162,968 
-3,776,069 -3,523,151 

-782,646 -843,923 

-542,105 -505,427 

-144,745 -252,134 Change in the equalisation provision 
------------------------------------~----------~~~-

Balance on technical account -686,849 -757,561 
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CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT cont. 

FIM '000 Notes Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1997 FIM '000 Notes Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1997 Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1996 

Technical Account- Life Insurance Non-technical account 

Premiums written Balance on technical account, non-life insurance -686,849 -757,561 
Premiums written 1, 3 1,136,388 

Technical underwriting result, life insurance 37,859 Reinsurers' hare -9,781 
1,126,606 

Investment income 5 2,097,216 1,621,733 
Unrealised gains on investments 5 2,948 Share of net investment income 5 320,743 Investment charges 5 -503,971 -462,681 
Unrealised losses on investments 5 -1,050 -57 Claims incurred 

1,595,142 1,158,996 Claims paid 3 -177,350 
Reinsurers' share 3,100 Transfer of part of net investment income 5 -320,743 

-17·f,250- 1,274,399 1,158,996 
Other income 

Change in the provision for outstanding claims Decrease in negative consolidation difference 2,777 
Other 6,672 9,180 Total change -560,909 

9,449 9,180 Portfolio transfer 501,505 Other charges 
-59,404 Depreciation on consolidation difference -53,525 -53,455 

Depreciation on goodwill -7,610 -7,610 Reinsurers' share Other -7,306 -8,957 Total change 8,868 -68,441 -70,022 Portfolio transfer -9,198 
Tax on profit on ordinary activities 6 -330 

Tax for the financial year -181,595 -ll5,028 
-59,734 Tax from previous periods -6,243 3,322 

-233,983 
Change in deferred tax 11,396 2,039 

-176,442 -109,667 
Change in the provision for unpaid premiums Share of associated undertakings' profit/loss after tax 121,277 26,091 Change in the provision for unpaid premiums 

Total change -3,522,550 Profit on ordinary activities after tax 511,252 257,018 Portfolio transfer 2,445,244 
-1,077,306- Extraordinary income and charges 

Extraordinary income 
Reinsurers' share Premiums written 45,902 

Claims paid 50,692 Total change 20,009 
Change in equalisation provision 68,956 Portfolio transfer -22,114 
Other extraordinary income 3,023 -2,105 

165,550 3,023 

-1,079, 12 Extraordinary charges 
Change in collective guarantee item -165,550 Net operating expenses 4 -96,095 Other extraordinary charges -25,801 -4,545 

-191,351 =4,545 Balance on technical account 37,859 
Tax on extraordinary income and charges 6 7,224 -847 

-18,577 -2,368 

Profit after extraordinary items 492,675 254,650 

Minority interest in the profit for the financial year -5.363 -16 

Profit for the financial year 487,312 254,634 
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

FIM '000 Notes Dec. 31, 1997 Dec.31, 1996 FIM '000 Notes Dec.31, 1997 Dec. 31, 1996 

ASSETS 16 LlABILITIES 16 

Intangible assets 8 Capital and reserves 17 
lnrangible rights 39,105 Re tricted 
Goodwill 26,001 Subscribed capital 18 310,000 310,000 
Consolidation difference 378,335 Legal reserve 2,195,408 2,182,872 
Other long-term ex_pcnses 222,666 Revaluation reserve 189,515 203,487 

,l 7 Other restricted reserves 113 28 
Currency conversion differences 60,948 19,671 

Investments 9 2,755,983 2,716,059 
Investments in land and buildings 10 Non-restricted 

Land and buildings 4,118,431 3,469,288 Non-restricted reserves 691,646 557,675 
Profit/loss brought forward 68,256 42,351 

Investments in associated undertakings 13 Profit for the financial year 487,312 254,634 
Shares and participations 11 867,256 732,897 1,247,214 854,660 
Debt securities issued by, and loans to, 4,003,197 3,570,719 
associated undertakings 50,000 80,015 Minority interest 55,458 2,171 9[7, 12,912 

Other financial investments Untaxed reserves Shares 11 5,793,938 3,417,447 Negative consolidation difference 11,108 Debt securities 4,826,929 3,609,063 
Loans guaranteed by mortgages 385,003 301,316 Technical frovisions 19 
Other loans 14 302,149 358,916 Non-li e insurance 
Deposits with credit institutions 820,438 692,802 Provision for unearned premiums 1,289,739 1,512,122 

1 ' 79,544 Reinsurers' share -99,619 -76,714 
1,190,120 1,435,408 

Deposits with ceding undertakin s 413,829 390,419 Life insurance 
[7,577,972 13,052,163 Provision for unearned premiums 3,477,686 

Reinsurers' share -20,009 
Investments covering unit-linked insurances 15 48,053 3,457,677 

Non-life insurance 
Debtors Claims outstanding 9,071,565 8,624,865 

Arising out of direct insurance operations Reinsurers' share -737,654 -760,512 
Policy holders 8,333,911 7,864,353 
Intermediaries Life insurance 

Arising out of reinsurance operations Claims outstanding 560,909 
Other debtors Reinsurers' share -8,868 

552,041 
Other assets 

Tangible assets Equalisation provision, non-life insurance 1,438,155 1,362,366 
Equipment 8 211,457 Collective guarantee item, non-life insurance 165,550 
Other tangible assets 19,986 15,137,453 10,662,127 

2m 
Technical provisions of unit-linked insurances 44,865 Cash at bank and in hand 209,843 

Other assets 1,214 
Obligatory provisions ,5()0 20 10,750 10,276 

Prepayments and accrued income Deposits received from reinsurers 69,452 66,281 
Inrerest and rents 180,059 148,075 Creditors 21 Other 353,246 284,410 

~3,30 4"32,48 
Ari ing out or direct insurance operations 8 5,901 

Arising out of rein urance operations 666,666 678,984 

,128,192-
Amounts owed to credit institutions 38,096 
Pension loan 267,321 361,707 
Deferred tax 47,848 58,081 
Other creditor 92,919 122,433 

r,r , ' 27,106 

Accruals and deferred income 589,512 
16,128,19 
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PARENT COMPANY PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

FIM '000 Notes Jon. 1 to Dec. 31, 1997 Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1996 FIM '000 Notes Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1997 Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1996 

Technical Account 
Non-technical account 

Premiums earned 2 Investment income 5 795,538 780,524 Premiums written 1 1,630,545 1,522,362 Investment charges 5 -222,408 -278,024 Reinsurers' share -7,930 - 10,098 573,131 502,501 
1,622,615 1,512,264 

Other income 4,199 4,718 Change in the gross provision for unearned premiums -22,270 - 13,300 
Reinsurers' share 136 59 Other charges 

-22,134 -13,241 Depreciation on consolidation d1fference -29,120 -29,120 
Other -162 -1,001 

1,600, 81 1, 99,023 -29,282 -30,121 

Claims incurred 2 Tax on profit from ordinary activities 6 
Claims paid - 1,541,211 -1,349,729 Tax for the financial year -91,971 -65,562 Reinsurers' share - 8,134 1,140 Tax from previous periods 59 953 

- 1,549,344 -1,348,589 -91,911 -64,609 

Change in the provision for outstanding claims 7 109,697 100,846 
Reinsurers' share 1,368 -843 Profit on ordinary activities after tax 228,972 168,484 

111,066 100,003 
Extraordinary income and charges 

- 1,438,279 -1,248,586 Extraordinary income 
Premiums written 1,476 

Net operating expenses 2,4 -422,726 -429,426 Claims paid 14,895 
Change in equalisation provision 57,688 

Balance on technical account before the change Other extraordinary income 3,023 in equalisation provision 2 -260,524 -178,989 74,059 3,023 
Extraordinary charges 

-74,059 
Change in the equalisation provision 33,360 -65,015 Change in collective guarantee item 

Other extraordinary charges -25,801 
Balance on technical account -227,164 -244,004 -99,861 

Tax on extraordinary income and charges 6 7,224 -847 

Profit after extraordinary items 210,395 170,661 

Increase/decrease in depreciation difference -1,543 8,080 

Increase/decrease in optional reserves 
1,300 500 Decrease in credit loss reserve 

Profit for the financial year 210,153 179,241 
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PARENT COMPANY BALANCE SHEET 

FIM '000 Notes Dec.31, 1997 Dec. 31, 1996 FIM '000 Notes Dec. 31, 1997 Dec. 31, 1996 

ASSETS 16 LIABILITIES 16 

Intangible assets 8 Capital and reserves 17 
Intangible rights 19,622 17,312 Restricted 
Goodwill 495,043 524,163 ub cribed capital 18 310,000 310,000 
Other long-term expenses 181,882 158,761 Legal reserve 2,177,892 2,177,892 

696,547 700,236 Revaluation reserve 172,633 172,633 
2,660,525 2,660,525 

Investments 9 Non-restricted 
Investments in land and buildings 10 Security reserve 69,693 69,693 

Land and buildings 1,884,565 1,893,160 Contingency reserve 372,448 284,448 
Loans to affiliated undertakings 98,808 87,420 At the disposal of the Board 461 566 

1,983,373 1,980,581 Profit/loss brought forward 7,312 7,271 
Profit for the financial year 210,153 179,241 

Investments in affiliated and associated undertakings 13 660,066 541,219 
Affiliated undertakings 

Shares and participations 12 1,048,611 958,282 3,320,591 3,201,744 
Associated undertakings 

Shares and participations 12 597,806 521 ,641 Untaxed reserves 
Debt securities issued by, and loans to, associated undertakings 30,015 Accumulated depreciation difference 76,106 74,564 

1,646,416 1,509,938 Optional reserves 
Other investments Credit loss reserve 5,200 6,500 

Shares 12 1,620,994 1,310,545 81,306 81,064 
Debt securities 647,185 1,031 ,156 
Loans guaranteed by mortgages 172,481 204,653 Technical provisions 
Other loans 14 118,042 148,901 Provision for unearned premiums 739,379 717,110 
Deposits with credit institutions 31,500 41,530 Reinsurers' share -203 -68 

2,590,203 2,736,786 739,176 717,042 

Deposits with ceding undertakings 1,898 2,255 Claims outstanding 2,840,930 2,950,627 
6,221,889 6,229,560 Reinsurers' share -39,444 -38,075 

Debtors 2,801,486 2,912,552 
Arising out of direct insurance operations 

Policyholders 413,594 388,640 Equalisation provision 129,141 220,189 
Arising out of reinsurance operations 3,460 6,455 
Other debtors 54,797 85,103 __sollective guarantee item 74,059 

471,852 480,198 3,743,863 3,849,783 
Other assets 

Tangible assets Creditors 21 
Equipment 8 140,013 151,183 Arising out of reinsurance operations 3,081 2,873 
Other tangible assets 15,532 15,676 Pension loans 267,321 287,441 

155,546 --- 166,85-9 - ~ther creditors 52,928 63,628 
323,330 353,942 

Cash at bank and in hand 68,893 53,191 
224,439 220,050 Accruals and deferred income 225,859 292,054 -Prepayments and accrued income 

Interest and rents 29,327 42,1 0 7,694,949 7,778,586 
ther 50,894 106,412 

80,221 148,542-

7,694,949 7,778,586 
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WORKING CAPITAL FLOW STATEMENT 

Group 
FIM '000 Dec.31, 1997 Dec.31, 1996 

Source of funds 
Cash-flow financing 

Profit before interest expenses, 
extraordinary items, untaxed reserves and tax 725,116 402,086 
Decrease in investments 
Extraordinary income and charges -25,801 -1,522 
Adjustment items 

Changes in technical provisions 4,520,191 688,943 
Unrealised losses and gains on investments 66,906 -124,534 
Depreciation 289,224 251,576 

5,575,635 1,216,550 
Capital financing 

Increase in long-term liabilities 24,098 
Increase in minority interest 47,924 
Increase in capital and reserves 46,282 22,164 

118,304 22,164 

Source of funds in total 5,693,939 1,238,714 

Application of funds 
Profit distribution 

Interest on liabilities 26,026 33,362 
Tax 180,613 112,552 
Dividends paid 91 ,200 75,830 
Other profit distribution 129 343 

297,968 222,087 
Investments 

Increase in investments 4,755,117 881,715 
Increase in intangible and tangible assets 161,458 208,025 

4,916,575 1,089,740 

Repayment of capital and loans 
Decrease in long-term loans 77,861 
Decrease in minority interest 131 

77,993 

Application of funds in total 5,214,543 1,389,820 

Increase/decrease in working caeital 479,395 151,106 

Change in working capital 
Debtors -159,169 123,339 
Cash at bank and in hand 339,327 -224,087 
Prepayments and accrued income 100,819 65,799 

280,977 -34,949 

Deposit received from rein urers -3,170 42,137 
Creditors 128,113 -114,948 
Accruals and deferred income 73,476 -43,345 

198, 18 -IIG,I57 

Increase/decrease in workins caeital 479,395 -151' 106 
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Parent Company 
Dec. 31, 1997 Dec. 31, 1996 

354,337 273,043 
19,902 2,745 

-25,801 3,023 

-105,920 -21,747 
-41,221 -72,821 
154,016 144,588 
355,314 328,832 

355,314 328,832 

33,454 39,950 
84,687 65,455 
91,200 76,000 

105 242 
209,446 181,648 

110,025 134,197 
110,025 134,197 

37,685 23,122 

37,685 23,122 

357,156 338,966 

1,842 10,134 

- 8,346 18,155 
15,702 -30,375 

-68,321 40,610 
-60,964 28,391 

2 
-7,073 10,803 
66,195 -49,330 
59,122 -38,525 

-1,842 10,134 

NOTES ON THE ACCOUNTS 
Accounting Principles in the Sampo Insurance Group 

The final accounts have been compiled 
in accordance with the Accounting Act, 
Companies Act and Insurance Compa
nies Act and the instructions and regu
lations issued by the Ministry of Social 
Affairs and Health, the authority super
vising the insurance business. Further
more, provisions and recommendations 
concerning listed companies have been 
taken into account. The Finnish Ac
counting Standards Board has granted 
insurance companies whose shares are 
publicly traded special permission 
(22.12.1997 No. 1509), for the years 
1997-2000, to report key figures and 
other information referred to in the de
cision of the Ministry of Finance accord
ing to the instructions issued by the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health. 

Consolidated Final Accounts 
Sampo's Consolidated Final Accounts 
include the parent company Sampo In
surance Company Ltd, and all the sub
sidiaries in which the parent company 
either directly or indirectly holds more 
than half of the voting rights. The group 
companies and changes in group struc
ture are presented in the Report by the 
Board of Directors. 

A life insurance company has been 
consolidated into the consolidated final 
accounts as a subsidiary for the first time. 
The consolidated final accounts com
prise non-life and life insurance techni
cal accounts, and a non-technical account. 
All investment income and charges are 
hown in the non-technical account. 

That part relating to life insurance which 
includes intra-group eliminations has 
been transferred to the life insurance 
technical account. Life insurance provi
sion for unearned premiums comprise a 
provision for bonuse and rebates which 
is reserved for additional benefits that 
will be granted in future years. Thu all 
item that belong to policyholders are 
pre ented in the technical ace unt. 

ubsidiaries' final accounts have 
been integrated in the consolidated final 
ac oum a ording to the parent compa
ny' accounting principles. The final ac-

counts of overseas subsidiaries have been 
converted in essential areas to correspond 
to the accounting principles of the par
ent company. 

Subsidiaries acquired during the fi
nancial year have been consolidated as 
from the day of acquisition, and the sub
sidiaries sold until the assignment day. 
Intra-group transactions, amounts due to 
or from group companies and profit 
shares have been eliminated. However, 
intra-group direct insurance is not elimi
nated. 

A portfolio transfer of voluntary 
pension insurance from Kaleva Mutual 
Insurance Company and foreign life 
reinsurance from Industrial Insurance 
Company Ltd to Sampo Life Insurance 
Company Ltd was effected on January 
1st, 1997. The transfer price of assets 
covering the technical provisions of 
ceded portfolios was their book value. 

Intra-group cross-shareholdings 
have been eliminated by using the acqui
sition method. Part of the difference be
rween the acquisition cost of shares in 
subsidiaries and their capital and reserves 
at the time of acquisition has been en
tered under subsidiaries' land and build
ings, within the limits permitted by their 
current values. The unallocated part has 
been entered under consolidation differ-
ence. 

The closing figures for subsidiaries 
have been converted into Finnish 
markka at the average rate quoted by the 
Bank of Finland on the date of closing 
the companies' accounts. Currency con
version differences resulting from 
changes in exchange rates, which have 
arisen from the elimination of cross
shareholdings, are shown under re
stricted capital and reserves due to their 
origin. 

Minority interests in subsidiaries' 
result for the financial year and capital 
and reserves have been presented as sepa
rate item in the Profit and Loss Account 
and the Balance heet. 

Associated Undertakings 
In the Consolidated Final Accounts, 
those companies in which the Group's 
holding and voting rights amount to 20-
50% - with the exception of Insurance 
Company Sampo Pension Ltd and 
Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company -
have been integrated as associated under
takings, using the past equity method. 

Under the Insurance Companies 
Act, companies engaged in statutory 
pension insurance cannot be integrated 
as an associated undertaking into the 
consolidated accounts of another insur
ance company. Kaleva Mutual Insurance 
Company has not been consolidated 
since it is a mutual company. However, 
relevant information on both companies 
is presented in the Notes on the Accounts. 

The shares in Sampo Insurance 
Company Limited owned by associated 
undertakings and related value re-adjust
ments and dividends have not been 
eliminated in the consolidated final ac
counts. 

Foreign Currency Items 
Currency-denominated receivables, in
vestments in the nature of receivables 
and liabilities have been converted into 
Finnish markka at the average rate 
quoted by the Bank of Finland on the 
date of closing the companies' accounts. 
Other investments have been valued at 
the lower of the rate valid on the date of 
acquisition or the average rate quoted by 
the Bank of Finland on the date of clos
ing the accounts. Currency conversion 
differences relating to insurance business 
have been entered as adjustment items 
under income and expenditure. Cur
rency conversion differences on receiva
bles and investments and those that it 
has not been possible to allocate directly 
to an adjustment item under income and 
expenses, have been presented under in
vestments, under the items Other in
come and Charges arising from other 
investments. 

The impact of exchange rates is pre
sented separately in the Board of Direc
tors' report after the analysis of the non-
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Accounting Principles in the Sampo Insurance Group 

life in urance result. Exhange rate gains 
and losses comprised in the balance on 
technical account have been calculated as 
a difference of fixed and variable races. 

Valuation and Matching 
Intangible assets have been entered in the 
Balance Sheer at acquisition cost less 
planned depreciation. Items capitalised 
under orher long-term liabilities include 
computer systems developed by the in
surance company itself and refurbishing 
of rented apartments. 

Real estate shares have been entered 
in che Balance Sheet at che lower of ac
quisition cost or current value. Buildings 
and structures are presented at the lower 
of acquisition cost less planned deprecia
tion or current value. Cenain book val
ues of real estate and real estate shares 
include revaluations. 

Stocks and shares in the nature of 
investments have been entered at the 
lower of acquisition cost or current 
value. They have been valued according 
to the average price principle. Stocks and 
shares in the nature of fixed assets have 
been presented at the lower of acquisi
tion price or current value, if the value 
adjustment has been considered perma
nent. They have been valued on the 
FIFO principle. 

Debt securities are considered to in
clude bonds and money-market instru
ments. They have generally been entered 
in the Balance Sheet at acquisition cost. 
The difference berween par value and ac
quisition cost of debt securities is ac
crued under interest income. The coun
ter-item is the acquisition cost. 

Receivables and investments in the 
nature of receivables are pre ented at the 
lower of par value or current value. 

Derivative contracts are valued at 
their current value on the date of closing 
the accounts. The difference berween the 
current value of a hedging derivative 
contract and a lower book value/contract 
rate is entered as income. However, the 
maximum amount entered i that which 
corresponds to the amount of the hedged 
balance sheet item entered as an expense. 
If the book value/contract rate exceeds 
the current value, the loss i entered at its 
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full amount. The difference berween the 
current value of derivative contracts not 
concluded for hedging purposes and a 
higher book value/contract rate is en
tered as an expense, and the possible 
valuation gain i not entered. 

Revaluations and revaluation adjust
ments on investments in the nature of 
investment assets are entered with im
pact on the result. Revaluations on in
vestments in the nature of fixed assets 
and their reversals are entered in the re
valuation reserve under restricted capital 
and reserves. If a fixed assets investment 
later becomes an investment asset, the 
funded revaluation is reversed. 

Value adjustments which have been 
made earlier arc re-adjusted up to the 
original acquisition cost if the current 
value increases. 

The difference berween the book 
value and the remaining acquisition cost 
of investments consists of revaluations 
and associated undertakings' adjustments 
made by using the past equity method. 

Depreciation 
A depreciation plan has been used to 
determine the depreciations of intangi
ble assets, buildings, structures and their 
components, and equipment. Planned 
depreciations have been calculated as 
straight-line depreciations on the origi
nal acquisition cost using the following 
estimated useful lives: 

Intangible rights 
Goodwill 
Consolidation difference 
and negative consolidation 
difference 
Other long-term liabilitie 
Residential and business 
premises and offices 
Industrial premises and 
warehouses 
Building components 

omputer hardware, car 
Other equipment 

5 years 
5-20 years 

3-10 years 
10 year 

40-50 year 

30-40 years 
10-15 year 

3-5 year 
10 year 

The depreciation period of the goodwill 
created in the parent company through 
the Vahinkovakuuru osakeyhrio Kan a 
merger is 20 year , and the depreciation 

period of the consolidation difference 10 
years. 

Planned depreciation corre ponding 
to the average u eful life of buildings is 
made annually on the revaluations en
tered as income, and on the allocated 
consolidation difference arising from 
buildings in the nature of investments. 
No depreciation arc made on the 
revaluations of property in the nature of 
fixed assets. 

In the Profit and Loss Account, 
planned depreciation on equipment and 
capitalised ADP systems has been di
vided berween activities. Planned depre
ciation on buildings is presented under 
investment charges, the decrease in nega
tive consolidation difference under other 
income, and planned depreciation on 
consolidation difference and goodwill 
under other charges. 

Accrued acquisition costs and de
preciations according to plan relating to 
tangible and intangible assets which have 
been disposed of were depreciated dur
ing the financial year from fixed assets 
accounting as disposals. This had no 
impact on the result or Balance Sheet. 

Current Values 
The current values of investments in 
land and buildings have been fixed an
nually, as required by che Ministry of 
Social Affairs and Health. Each site is 
assessed separately, allowing for the net 
income earned, location and market situ
ation. Both in-house and out ide expert 
have assisted in the asse sment. 

No valuation difference on inve t
ment have been taken into account in 
the current value of share in life in ur
ance companies which are ub idiaries or 
associated undertakings. 

Shares in other group companie 
have been valued at net asset value. With 
respect to hare in a sociated undertak
ings, net as er value, a value based on the 
equity method, or acquisition price has 
been u ed as their current value. 

hare and debt securiri which are 
quoted on official tock exchange or 
which are otherwi e publicly traded, are 
valued at the lac t availabl clo ing price 
based on continuou trading or, if this is 

not available, at buying rate. The prob
able sales price of other shares and debt 
securities, e.g. based on net asset value or 
the undepreciated portion of acquisition 
cost, has been taken as their current 
value. 

Loans, deposits with credit institu
tions, and deposits with ceding under
takings have been valued at the lower of 
par value or probable value. 

Expenses by Activity 
Accrued operating expenses, such as the 
wages and salaries for Group staff and 
depreciation on equipment and capital
ised ADP systems, have been divided 
berween activities. Part of them are allo
cated directly to activities, part on the 
basis of a study on working hours which 
is carried out annually. Thus the per
cenrual share of activities varies from year 
to year. Expenses by activity are pre
sented under operating expenses (policy 
acquisition costs, policy management 
expenses, and administrative expenses), 
under claims paid (claims settlement ex
penses), and investment charges (man
agement expenses arising from real estate 
investments and other investments) and 
under other charges (expenses arising 
from the sale of services). 

Claims setdement expenses direcdy 
allocated to claims paid are also pre
sented under expenses by activity. These 
expenses include external loss adjustment 
expenses, such as legal expenses and ex
ternal loss assessors' remunerations, and 
internal loss adjustment expenses which 
are allocated direcdy to losses. 

Directly allocated investment man
agement expenses which are shown un
der inve tment charges mainly comprise 
management expenses and maintenance 
charges for land and buildings, and real 
estate share . 

Other Income and Charges 
In addition to depreciation on goodwill 
and con olidation difference and de
crease in negative consolidation differ
ence, those items have been handled as 
Other Income and harges which have 
a direct con ne tion with the roup's or
dinary activitie , including the ale of 

services relating to captive operations 
and expenses arising from them. 

Extraordinary Income and Charges 
Exceptional, nonrecurring and signifi
cant transactions, unrelated to the ordi
nary business activities of Group compa
nies, are shown under Extraordinary In
come and Charges. The impact of 
changes in accounting principles and 
other changes affecting the whole indus
try are also presented under Extraordi
nary Income and Charges. In the final 
accounts for 1997, e.g. items relating to 
the formation of the collective guarantee 
item for non-life insurance are shown 
under extraordinary items. 

Taxes 
Taxes on ordinary activities and on extra
ordinary items are presented separately 
in rhe Profit and Loss Account. Where 
group companies are concerned, taxes for 
rhe year have been presented in a way 
corresponding to the accrual basis, that 
is, allocated to the accounting period. 
The taxes for the year include any taxes 
paid at source on income from foreign 
securities and deposits with ceding un
dertakings. 

Avoir fiscal tax credit on dividend 
earned has been entered in dividends, 
under Investment Income. Dividends, 
guarantee capital interests and avoir fis
cal tax credit are entered in the account
ing period during which the decision on 
the distribution of profit was made. 
However, avoir fiscal tax credit sums ex
ceeding the amount of income tax for 
the year will not be entered, if it is prob
able that the credit left unused can be 
used in setting off the income tax of fu
ture periods, with particular regard to the 
expectations for the financial year imme
diately following. 

The avoir fiscal tax credit relating to 
dividends received from subsidiaries and 
associated undertakings is transferred in 
the Consolidated Profit and Loss Ac
count a a deduction from the taxes for 
the year. 

Untaxed Reserves and Treatment 
of Deferred Tax 
The regulations concerning Finnish ac
counting and taxation practice allow cer
tain voluntary untaxed reserves, and de
preciation above plan having an impact 
on the result and taxation, to be made in 
the final accounts. 

In the final accounts of rhe Group 
companies, the difference berween 
planned depreciation and the total de
preciation made in accordance with the 
Business Tax Ace has been presented as 
a separate item in the Profit and Loss 
Account, and the accumulated deprecia
tion difference presented under untaxed 
reserves in the Balance Sheet. 

In the final accounts and key figures 
of the Group companies, deferred tax has 
not been deducted from the optional re
serves and accumulated depreciation dif
ference, nor from revaluations trans
ferred to reserves and valuation differ
ences on investments. When the reserves 
are entered as income, or revaluations 
transferred to reserves and valuation dif
ferences are realised only to cover ex
penses, the deferred tax debt is not real
ised. Revaluations entered as income are 
taxable income. The tax rate is 28 per 
cent. 

In the Consolidated Final Accounts 
and key figures, excluding the solvency 
margin, optional reserves and the accu
mulated depreciation difference have 
been divided into the change in deferred 
tax and share of profit, and deferred tax 
and share of capital and reserves. The mi
nority interest has been deducted from 
these. According to the Insurance Com
panies' Ace, the share entered under capi
tal and reserves is not distributable non
restricted capital and reserves. Deferred 
tax has not been deducted from the valu
ation differences of investments, because 
realised gains are made chiefly to cover 
expenses. 

Technical Provisions 
In calculating technical provisions, vari
ous methods are applied which involve 
assumptions on such matters as the set
clement of claims, mortality, and yield on 
inve tments. Technical provisions are 
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Accounting Principles in the Sampo Insurance Group 

annually revised on rhe basis of assump
tions and new data received. 

A change in rhe basis of non-life in
surance provision for outstanding claims 
is reflected in rhe balance on technical 
account by a change in the equalisation 
provision which is usually of rhe oppo
site sign. The bases of calculation for rhe 
equalisation provision have ro remain 
unchanged for ar least three years. A 
change in rhe bases of calculation has an 
effect on rhe result. 

If such changes have been made in 
rhe calculation principles for technical 
provisions which have an essential im
pact on rhe comparability of result or key 
figures with respect to rhe previous year, 
this has been stated in rhe Board of 
Directors' Report and in the analyses 
under notes on the accounts. 

Non-life insurance 
The provision for unearned premil•ms 
has been calculated using rhe pro rata 
rule or by insurance contract. 

In calculating rhe provision for out
standing claims of other rhan pension 
claims, discounting has been applied ro 
a parr of Patria Reinsurance Company 
Ltd's provision for outstanding claims in 
foreign reinsurance. The discounted 
technical provisions are mainly in USD 
and are covered by assets in the same 
currency. The assets have been estimated 
as sufficient ro secure a profit exceeding 
rhe interest rate applied. The claims set
tlement period used in discounting is 
based on Group company statistics. 

The surplus or deficit of the Group's 
provision for outstanding claims based 
on adequacy calculations does nor exceed 
five per cent of rhe amount of the said 
provision at rhe beginning of the year, 
although this is the case in some subsidi
anes. 

Life Insurance 
In calculating the technical provisions, 
calculated interests confirmed by the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Heal rh as 
well as calculated interests complying 
with the law and rhe instructions of the 
Ministry of Social Mfairs and Health 
have been applied. 
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The provision for unearned premi
ums has been calculated by policy in di
rect insurance, and according ro rhe dis
closure of rhe ceding company or rhe 
company's own calculation basis in re
msurance. 

The deferred acquisition cosrs of 
capital redemption policies and foreign 
life reinsurance have been deducted from 
the provision for unearned premiums so 
rhat in each contract the furure net in
come exceeds the amount of deferred ac
quisition costs. 

In calculating rhe technical provi
sions of direct insurance, discounting has 
been applied only in connection with the 
technical provisions of pensions the pay
ment of which has commenced. The 
technical provisions of assumed reinsur
ance are based on rhe disclosure of the 
ceding company and on an estimate of 
claims which have not yet been settled. 

Principle of Fairness in Life Insurance 
According ro the Insurance Companie~' 
Act, Chapter 13, Section 3, a so-called 
Principle of Fairness must be observed in 
life insurance with respect ro such poli
cies which, according to rhe insurance 
contract, entitle to bonuses and rebates 
granted on the basis of any surplus 
yielded by the policies. 

This principle stipulates rhar a rea
sonable parr of the surplus yielded by 
these policies is returned ro those poli
cies as bonuses and rebates, providing 
rhat the solvency requirements do not 
prevent granting of such benefits. As for 
rhe level of bonuses and rebates, conti
nuity should be aimed ar. 

The principle of fairness has an im
pact on how the valuation differences 
presented in the notes on rhe accounts 
are divided in the long run between the 
owners and policyholders, without cre
ating a right to claim for the said assets 
for individuals belonging to either of 
these groups. 

Since no final decision on the appli
cation of the principle of fairness ro valu
ation differences has been made in rhe 
Group due ro the merger of Sampo Life 
Insurance Company Ltd and Nova Life 
Insurance Company Ltd and he sol-

vency requirements rhar will be further 
specified, valuation Jifferences on life 
insurance have nor been taken into ac
count in the Group' net as er value and 
return on equity. Life insurance groups' 
capital and reserves, which include rhe 
share of optional reserves and accumu
lated depreciation difference in capital 
and reserves, are included in rhe Group's 
net asset value and rerum on equity. 

Pension Schemes 
For those employed by the Finnish group 
companies, starurory pension cover has 
been arranged in compliance with rhe 
Employees' Pensions Act, TEL. 

Additional pension cover for those 
who have joined Sampo before 1982, 
rhose who have joined Kaleva before 
1982 and transferred ro Sampo Life, and 
the personnel of the Finnish subsidiaries 
of the Major Accounts Services, has been 
arranged in rhe insurance companies. In 
foreign subsidiaries, pension schemes 
have been arranged in accordance wirh 
local practice. 

Pension insurance premiums have 
been entered in the Profit and Loss Ac
count on rhe accrual basis. 

Changes in the Accounting Principles 
Exchange rare gains and losses on cash ar 
bank, deposits, and money-marker in
struments denominated in foreign cur
rencies have been added up and entered 
under orher income or charges arising 
from investments, depending on which 
of these items was larger. The figures for 
rhe year of comparison have been ad
justed ro correspond to rhe new practice. 
With respect to key figures, rhe calcula
tion method for return on equity has 
changed so that the calculated interest of 
technical provisions is added to rhe re
sult. Deferred rax is included in the sol
vency margin. The key figures of the 
years of comparison have been adjusted 
correspondingly. 

The current value of shares of rhe 
life insurance companie which are sub
sidiaries or a ociated undertakings has 
been changed in the comparison data so 
as to comply with the new practice. !;11 

CALCULATION METHODS FOR THE KEY FIGURES 

Key figures have been calculated in ac
cordance wirh rhe guidelines issued by 
the Ministry of Social Mfairs and 
Healrh, which comply with rhe excep
tional permission (December 22, 1997, 
No. 1509) granted to insurance compa
nies by the Finnish Accounting Stand
ards Board. 

GENERAL KEY FIGURES: 

TURNOVER 

Non-life insurance: 
+ premiums earned before credit 
losses and reinsurers' share 
+ investment income 
+ other income 
+ revaluarions entered as income, 
realised in connection wirh sales 

Life insurance: 
+ premiums written before credit losses 
and reinsurers' share 
+ investment income and revaluations 
+ other income 

Group's turnover: 
+ non-life insurance turnover 
+ life insurance turnover 

OPERATING PROFIT 

Non-life insurance: 
+ premiums earned 
- claims incurred 
- operating expenses 
+ investment income 
- investment charges 
+ other income 
- other charges 
± share of associated undertakings' 
profit and loss 

Life insurance: 
+ technical result before bonuses and 
rebates and change in the equalisation 
provision 
+ other income 
- other charges 
± share of associated undertakings' 
profit and loss 

Group's operating profit: 
+ non-life insurance operating profit 
+ life insurance operating profit 

Profit before extraordinary items, 
untaxed reserves and tax 
+ group's operating profit 
±change in the equalisation provision 
+ revaluations on investments, 
non-life insurance 
- revaluation adjustments on 
investments, non-life insurance 
+ bonuses and rebates, life insurance 

Profit before untaxed reserves and tax 
+ profit before extraordinary items, 
untaxed reserves and tax 
+ extraordinary income 
- extraordinary charges 

Return on equity 
(at current values) 
+ profit before extraordinary items, 
untaxed reserves and tax 
+ revaluation entered into revaluation 
reserve 
- revaluation withdrawn from 
revaluation reserve 
± change in valuation differences on 
investments 
-tax 
+ capital and reserves 
+ minority interest 

X 100% 

±valuation differences on investments 
(average at Jan. 1 and Dec. 31) 

Return on assets 
(at current values) 
+ operating profit 
+ interest and expenses on liabilities 
+ calculated interest on technical 
provisions 
+ revaluations on investments 
{non-life insurance) 
+ revaluation adjustments on 
investments (non-life insurance) 
+ revaluation entered into revaluation 
reserve 
- revaluation withdrawn from 
revaluation reserve 
± change in valuation differences 
on investments 

X 100% + balance sheet total 
±valuation differences on investments 
{average on Jan. 1 and Dec. 31) 

Equity/assets ratio (at current values) 
+ capital and reserves 
+ minority interest 
±valuation differences 
on investments 

X 100% 
+ balance sheet total 
±valuation differences on investments 

Average number of personnel 
average of the number of personnel at 
the end of each month, adjusted for 
parr-timers 

INSURANCE BUSINESS 
KEY FIGURES: 

Gross premiums written 
premiums written before reinsurers' 
share and credit losses 

Loss ratio {non-life insurance) 
claims incurred 

X 100% premiums earned 
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CALCULATION METHODS FOR THE KEY FIGURES SAMPO INSURANCE GROUP KEY FIGURES 

Expense ratio (non-life insurance) Solvency capital, Dividend per share 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
operating expenses 

X 100% 
% of technical provisions dividend for the accounting period 

premiums earned (life insurance) adjusted number of shares at Dec. 31 General Key Figures 
solvency capital 

X 100% Turnover FIMm 5,507.9 5,881.5 5,896.3 6,104.9 7,848.2 
Combined ratio (non-life insurance) + technical provisions Dividend per earnings, % Gross premiums written FIMm 3,695.0 4,149.6 4,219.1 4,495.0 5,784.1 
loss ratio + expense ratio - equalisation provision dividend per share 

X 100% 
Operating profit FIMm 320.7 175.7 318.8 618.9 921.2 

- 75% x technical provisions earnings per share o/o of turnover 5.8 3.0 5.4 10.1 11.7 
Expense ratio (life insurance) of united-linked insurances Profit before extraordinary items, 
+ operating expenses Effective dividend yield untaxed reserves and tax FIMm 370.2 182.7 270.7 366.7 687.7 
+ claims settlement expenses 

X 100 o/o 
Solvency ratio, % (non-life insurance) dividend per share o/o of turnover 6.7 3.1 4.6 6.0 8.8 

load income solvency capital adjusted closing share 
X 100% 

Profit before untaxed reserves and tax FIMm 369.1 182.7 233.7 365.2 661.9 
premiums earned 

X 100% 
price at Dec. 31 o/o of turnover 6.7 3.1 4.0 6.0 8.4 

Solvency margin 
Return on equity at current values % 34.8 6.8 -3.2 17.3 23.5 

+ capital and reserves after proposed Price/ earnings ratio Return on assets at current values* % 3.8 1.1 9.6 11.6 
profit distribution PER-SHARE KEY FIGURES: adjusted closing share price at Dec. 31 Equity/assets ratio % 30.8 34.0 33.5 35.9 35.6 
±valuation differences on investments earnings per share Average number of personnel 2,642 2,966 3,023 3,113 3,176 
- intangible assets Earnings per share 
+ deferred tax + profit before extraordinary items, Market capitalisation Insurance Business Key Figures 
±other items prescribed in the decree untaxed reserves and tax number of shares at Dec. 31 x closing Turnover FIMm 5,507.9 5,881.5 5,896.3 6,104.9 6,273.0 

-tax share price at Dec. 31 Gross premiums written FIMm 3,695.0 4,149.6 4,219.1 4,495.0 4,647.7 
Solvency capital -minority interest Loss ratio % 103.1 91.4 89.1 91.2 94.0 
+ solvency margin adjusted average number of shares Relative share trading volume excluding the effect of exchange rates % 91.7 88.4 88.3 
+ equalisation provision number of shares traded through Expense ratio % 21.4 20.7 20.0 21.9 19.5 
+ minority interest Capital and reserves per share the Helsinki Stock Exchange Combined ratio % 124.6 112.2 109.1 113.1 113.5 

capital and reserves adjusted average number 
X 100% 

excluding the effect of exchange rates % 111.7 110.3 107.8 
Solvency capital, adjusted number of shares at Dec. 31 of shares Solvency margin* FIMm 5,565.3 5,266.2 6,331.5 7,926.3 
% of technical provisions Equalisation provision FIMm 1,355.7 1,492.9 1,110.2 1,362.4 1,438.2 
(non-life insurance) Net asset value per share Solvency capital* FIMm 7,083.4 6,378.7 7,696.1 9,367.9 
solvency capital + capital and reserves o/o of technical provisions* 84.2 72.0 82.8 96.7 
+ technical provisions 

X 100 o/o 
±valuation differences on investments Solvency ratio % 205.5 199.7 171.8 199.3 233.2 

-equalisation provision adjusted number of shares at Dec. 31 Average number of personnel 2,642 2,966 3,023 3,113 3,059 

Life Insurance Key Figures 
FIMm 1,575.3 Turnover 

Gross premiums written FIMm 1,136.4 

Expense ratio % 195.1 
Solvency margin FIMm 580.8 

Equalisation provision FIMm 2.8 

Solvency capital FIMm 635.6 

o/o of technical provisions 15.8 
Average number of personnel 117 

• Figures not calculated under the former accounting practice 
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SAMPO INSURANCE GROUP KEY FIGURES PER SHARE ANALYSES 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1 GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN 

Earnings per hare FIM 6.38 2.37 2.96 4.23 8.32 Group Parent Company 
FIM '000 1997 1996 1997 1996 apital and re erves per share FIM 49.25 54.14 55.51 58.73 65.84 

Net as et value per shar FIM 98.33 102.91 98.01 115.64 145.54 Non-life insurance 
Dividend p r share FIM 1.00 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.00* Direct in urance 

ividend per earning % 10.3 43.8 42.2 35.5 36.1* Finland 1,640,747 1,544,035 
ffective dividend yield % 1.4 1.9 2.1 1.7 1.7* EEA countries 

Price/earnings ratio 11.5 22.7 19.7 21.5 21.3 ther countrie 
Adju red average number of shares '000 54,800 58,548 60,800 60,800 60,800 ,035 
Number of shares at Dec. 31 '000 13,700 15,200 15,200 15,200 60,800 

Rein urance Adju red number of shares at Dec. 3 I '000 54,800 60,800 60,800 60,800 60,800 
Non-life rein urance 13,364 9.423 Par value at Dec. 31 FIM 20 20 20 20 5 Life reinsurance -9,875 -14,567 Market capirali arion FIM m 4,027.8 3,268.0 3,541.6 5,517.6 10,761.6 - 3, 89 -5,1 

A Shares 4,647,744 4,494,977 1,644,236 1,538,891 
Adjusted average number of shares '000 54,560 58,308 60,560 60,560 60,560 
Number of hares at Dec. 31 '000 13,640 15,140 15,140 15,140 60,560 Life insurance 
Adju red number of share at Dec. 31 '000 54,560 60,560 60,560 60,560 60,560 Direct insurance 
Weighted average share price FIM 59.52 70.76 56.84 70.11 130.19 Finland 1,042,500 
Adjusted share price, high FIM 76.25 100.00 68.50 91.25 203.00 

93,888 Adju red share price, low FIM 26.25 50.75 41.25 57.50 88.75 ~ reinsurance 
1,136,388 Adjusted do ing price FIM 73.50 53.75 58.25 90.75 177.00 

hare trading volume during the accounting period '000 3,980 11,267 7,792 26,330 30,191 Gros premiums written 5,784,132 4,494,977 1,644,236 1,538,891 Relative share trading volume % 7.3 19.3 12.9 43.5 49.9 
-18,753 -26,040 -13,691 -16,529 

B Shares 
reinsurance premmms 5,7 5,379 4,468,937 1,630,545 1,522,362 

Adju ted average number of shares '000 240 240 240 240 240 
Number of shares at Dec. 31 '000 60 60 60 60 240 
Adjusted number of shares at Dec. 3 I '000 240 240 240 240 240 PREMIUM TAX AND OTHER TRANSFERRED CHARGES INCLUDED IN PREMIUMS 

• Board's proposal to the Annual General Meeting. Premium tax 545,661 537,014 308,182 292,222 
Fire brigade charge 15,818 11,179 4,258 4,239 
Traffic safery charge 9,060 9,055 6,796 6,912 VaJuation difference on life in urance have not been taken into account in return on equity and net asset value per hare. 
Indu trial safery charge 17,030 17,671 282 499 Cap•tal and re erve , which includes a proportion of optional re erves and accumulated depreciation difference, is con idercd tO belong entirely to the owner . Payments under ec. 58 of the Employment Per· hare key figure have been adjusted in accordance with the split ratio. Accident Insurance Act 4,525 125 
Government medical treatment fees 97,162 108,764 35,981 33,568 
Total 84,731 688,209 355,499 337,565 

The following in urance premiums have been collected as accessories of Statutory Workers Compensation 
In urance, and rendered to rhe en teal Unemployment Fund and Employees Group Life Assurance Pool. 

Unemployment In urance 4,481,195 4,639,441 45,580 49,098 
§.mployee ' Group Life As urance 67,712 76,488 1,583 1,670 
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2 NON-LIFE INSURANCE BALANCE ON TECHNICAL ACCOUNT BY GROUP OF INSURANCE CLASS NON-LIFE INSURANCE BALANCE ON TECHNICAL ACCOUNT BY GROUP OF INSURANCE CLASS 

Columns: 
premiums written before credit loss and reinsurers' share I • 5. Reinsurance balance I • Gross premiums written before credit loss and reinsurers' share 5· Reinsurance balance 

2 premiums earned before reinsurers' hare 6 Balance on technical account before the change in equali ation provision 2- Gross premiums earned before reinsurers' share 6= Balance on technical account before the change in equalisation provision 
3· ross claims incurred before reinsurers' share 7· ombined ratio 3. Gross claims incurred before reinsurers' share 7 = Combined ratio 
4 Gross operating expenses before reinsurance commis ions and 4- Gross operating expenses before reinsurance commissions and 

profit participation profit participation 

FlM '000 2 3 4 5 6 7 FIM '000 2 3 4 5 6 7 

GROUP PARENT COMPANY 
Direct insurance Direct insurance 

tatutory workers' compensation Statutory workers' compensation 
1997 948,110 942,920 -932,861 -66,71 I -412 -57,064 106.1 1997 44,142 43,156 -69,875 -6,662 -9 -33,391 177.4 
1996 911,622 904,541 -837,280 -66,018 -387 856 99.9 1996 34,832 33,715 -44,511 -6,632 -5 - 17,433 151.7 
1995 837,976 828,443 -883,420 -68, 187 -350 - 123,5 14 I 14.9 1995 24,914 23,909 -38,190 -6,000 -28 -20,309 185.0 

Non-statutory accident and health Non-statutory accident and health 
1997 235, 134 234,174 -173.785 -64,895 - 1,266 -5,773 102.5 1997 166,242 165,719 -124,726 -56,153 -1,073 -16,233 109.9 
1996 222,867 219,477 - 162,428 -67,521 -2.473 - 12,945 106.0 1996 166,905 162,729 -125,089 -57,682 -1,949 -21,991 I 13.7 
1995 228,5 15 228,332 - 167,567 -67,823 -2,563 -9,621 104.3 1995 89,818 88,202 -63,961 -38,381 -976 -15,115 117.3 

Motor third parry liability Motor third parry liability 
1997 617,738 578,078 -696,877 - 119,054 -625 -238,477 141.3 1997 469,552 432,346 -534,227 -96,482 -460 -198,823 146.0 
1996 546,227 525,455 -572,212 - 121 ,249 -397 - 168,403 132.1 1996 408,918 389,504 -431,046 -96,347 -348 -138,236 135.5 
1995 520,231 495,840 -575.533 - 116,810 -458 - 196,961 139.8 1995 304,677 280,034 -309,993 -71,964 -244 -102,166 136.5 

Motor, other classes Motor, other classes 
1997 560,734 544,777 -416,756 -124,027 -627 3,368 99.4 1997 395,907 383,358 -277,678 -99,243 -384 6,053 98.4 
1996 528,442 512,063 -388,467 - 122,668 -1,078 - 150 100.0 1996 372,147 361,961 -255,608 -99,383 -733 6,237 98.3 
1995 496,904 493,441 -379,01 0 - 109,628 - 1,145 3,657 98.9 1995 283,966 272,173 -203,481 -75,182 -609 -7,099 102.6 

Marine, aviation and transport Marine, aviation and transport 
1997 262,701 250,936 - 114,381 -33,446 -38,255 64,853 69.0 1997 25,847 25,777 -999 -4,320 -15,412 5,046 79.8 
1996 242,902 245,799 - 158,390 -38, 196 -30,070 19,143 89.7 1996 28,064 27,177 -20,337 -6,723 -312 -195 100.8 
1995 263,705 265,749 - 162,574 -33,073 -20,401 49,700 74.5 1995 23,670 23,262 -16,839 -4,946 -583 894 96.0 

Fire and other damage to property Fire and other damage to property 
1997 1,247,524 1,265,937 -939,297 -3 19,195 - 10,002 -2,557 100.3 1997 475,850 481 ,264 -319,974 -149,430 -3,248 8,612 98.2 
1996 1,120,038 1,152,663 -855,953 -272,537 -87,2 15 -63,042 106.9 1996 470,185 457,865 -277,276 -152,052 -4,274 24,264 94.7 
1995 938,180 941,994 -759,804 -221,065 -2,835 -41,709 105.1 1995 316,954 311,931 -200,713 -97,406 2,862 16,674 94.6 

Third parry liability Third parry liability 
1997 258,261 256,140 -187,024 -42,338 -42,916 - 16,138 107.9 1997 8,971 8,450 -15,492 -2,634 -9,676 214.5 
1996 215,615 228,000 - 179,692 -32,186 - 16,501 -380 100.2 1996 7,712 7,036 -2,422 -1,835 2,779 60.5 
1995 184,1 15 181 ,027 - 174,248 -25,938 -27,573 -46,732 131.0 1995 4,518 4,262 -11,418 -1,203 -8,359 296.1 

Credit and sureryship Credit and sureryship 
1997 33,502 33,139 8,360 -7.746 - 13,401 20,352 1997 3,001 4,325 19,444 -569 -2,405 20,795 

1996 35,410 38,005 -19,544 -9,585 -7,2 10 1,666 91.4 1996 5,563 7,404 -10,566 -847 -448 -4,458 178.9 
1995 39,653 42,136 -10,714 -7,486 - 11 ,462 12,474 43.4 1995 6,108 7,775 -8,457 -647 842 -487 108.7 

Legal expenses Legal expenses 
1997 65,026 63,675 -74,947 -6,090 - 17,362 127.3 1997 50,513 49,639 -52,047 -4,o63 -6,471 113.0 
1996 62,295 60,956 -49,323 -8,271 3,362 94.5 1996 49,055 48,186 -35,451 -6,207 6,528 86.5 
1995 58,185 51,535 -40,872 - 10,341 322 99.4 1995 30,245 25,807 -20,718 -5,635 -546 102.1 

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous 
1997 144,728 143,594 - 144,920 -31,539 18,897 - 13,968 129.4 1997 721 686 -849 -689 -852 224.1 
1996 163,55 1 165,630 - 151,559 -32,1 08 14,016 -4,022 108.6 1996 653 622 -200 -801 -379 161.0 

1995 172,_073 169,989 -83,902 -30,991 -43,201 11 ,894 74.5 1995 465 476 261 -88 649 -36.5 
Jrect Insurance 10 total Ui'rect msurance an totiil 

1997 4,373,458 4,313,369 -3,672,488 -8 15,041 88,607 -262,767 106.9 1997 1,640,747 1,594,7 19 -1,376,423 -420,245 -22,990 -224,939 114.2 
1996 4,048,969 4,052,588 -3,374,849 770,340 131,315 223,916 106.3 1996 1,544,035 1,496,199 -1,202,507 -428,508 -8,069 -142,885 109.6 
1995 3.739,537 3,698,485 -3,237,644 -691,343 - 109,989 -340,491 ll0.2 1995 1,085,335 1,037,830 -873,509 -301,452 1,265 -135,866 113.2 

Reinsurance Reinsuranct 
1997 274,286 272,861 53,201 -93,723 -5,274 -279.337 254.1 1997 3,489 13,556 -55,090 -3,138 9,088 -35.585 363.1 
1996 446,008 380,473 -581,830 - 167,963 87,809 -28 1,5 1 I 196.9 1996 -5,144 12,863 -46,376 -1,788 -804 -36,104 385.0 
1995 479,536 519,414 -305,732 - 137,0 16 73,73 1 2,936 99.8 _ 1995 12,935 17,201 -27,574 -858 -3,526 -14,757 191.2 

Total Total 
1997 4,647.744 4,586,231 -4,125,690 -908,764 -93,882 -542, 105 113.5 1997 I ,644,236 1,608,275 -1,431,514 -423,383 -13,902 -260,524 116.3 
1996 4,494,977 4,433,062 -3,956,679 938,303 3,507 -505,427 113.1 1996 1,538,891 1,509,062 -1,248,883 -430,296 -8,873 -178,989 111.9 
1995 4,219,073 4,217,898 -3,543,376 828,359 - 183,720 -3 7,555 109.1 1995 1,098,270 1,055,031 -901,083 -302,310 -2,261 -150,622 114.4 

Change in the equalisation provi ion Change in the equali ation provision 
1997 - 144,745 1997 33,360 
1996 -252,134 1996 -65,015 
1995 ,9 16 Bal 1995 

5,309 
Balance on 1cchnial account an e on te hnical account 

1997 -686,849 1997 - 227,164 
1996 -757.561 IY96 -244,004 
1995 -i82,471 1995 - 145,313 
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3 LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUMS WRITTEN AND CLAIMS PAID 

FIM '000 

Direct insurance gross premiums written 

Life insurance 
Individual life insurance 
Group life insurance 

Pension insurance 
Individual pension insurance 
Group pension insurance 

Direct insurance premiums written in total 

Group 
1997 

547,091 
3,279 

550,370 

464,624 
27,505 

492,129 

1,042,500 

Continuous premiums 491,190 
Sin le remiums 551,309 

--------------------------.1~,0~42~.~50~0--

Premiums from policies entitling a bonus 
Premiums from unit-linked iPsurance 

1,006,240 
36,259 

1,042,500 

Claims paid 
Direct insurance 

Life insurance 2,233 
Pension insurance 91,296 

---------------------------n9~3.7-52~9.-

Surrenders 

Reinsurance 

Claims paid in total 

Impact of bonuses and rebates attached to 
life and pension insurance policies terminated 
during the year, on the technical result 
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33,969 

49,852 

177,350 

84,993 

4 EXPENSES BY ACTMTY 

FIM '000 

Non-life insurance 
Claim settlement expenses (claims paid) 

Directly allocated 
Share offtxed costs 

Operating expenses 
Policy acquisition costs 

Direct insurance commissions 
Commissions on reinsurance assumed 
Other policy acquisition costs 

Policy management expenses 
Administrative expenses 
Commissions on reinsurance ceded 

Investment management expenses (investment charges) 
Directly allocated *) 
Share of ftxed costs 

Other charges 

Life insurance 
Claims settlement expenses (claims paid) 

Directly allocated 
Share of ftxed costs 

Operating expenses 
Policy acquisition costs 

Direct insurance commissions 
Commissions on reinsurance assumed 
Other policy acquisition costs 

Policy management expenses 
Administrative expenses 
Commissions on reinsurance ceded 

Investment management expenses (investment charges) 
Directly allocated *) 
Share of ftxed costs 

Group 
1997 1996 

66,792 59,816 
283,402 255,575 
350,193 315,390 

75,037 65,197 
58,388 111,216 

236,318 245,817 
369,743 422,230 

345,111 307,434 
193,909 208,639 

-126,118 -94,379 
782,646 843,923 

97,969 102,618 
28,107 26,199 

126,077 128,817 

3,245 7,949 
1,262,161 1,296,080 

2 
2,999 
3,000 

11,309 
19,572 
42,964 
73,845 

11,988 
12,305 
-2,042 
96,095 

12,511 
4,117 

16,628 

115,723 
*) omprises management expenses for land and buildings and maintenance charges . 

. hange in deferred policy acqui ition costs inclu~ed 
tn the change in the provision for unearned premJUms. 

1,938 
-3,890 

Parent Company 
1997 1996 

24,492 23,327 
154,215 142,174 
178,707 165,501 

22,491 24,221 
2,501 1,758 

148,271 156,712 
173,263 182,691 

171,288 151,655 
78,831 95,950 

-657 -870 
422,726 429,426 

50,624 50,566 
15,389 11,858 
66,013 62,424 

667,446 657,351 
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GROUP NET INVESTMENT INCOME, JANUARY 1- DECEMBER 31, 1997 

FIM '000 

INVESTMENT INCOME 

Income from investments in associated undertakings 
Dividend income 
Interest income 
Other income 

Income from investments in land and buildings 
Other income 

Income from other investments 
Dividend income 
Interest income 
Other income 

Total 

Value readjustments 
Gains on realisation of investments 

Investment income in total 

INVESTMENT CHARGES 

Charges arising from investments in land and buildings 
Charges arising from other investments 
Interest and other expenses on liabilities 
Total 

Value adjustments and depreciations 
Value adjustments on investments 
Planned depreciation on buildings 

Losses on realisation of investments 

Investment charges in total 

Net investment income before unrealised gains and losses on investments 

Unrealised gains on investments 
Unrealised losses on investments 

NET INVESTMENT INCOME 

Share of unit-linked insurance of net investment income 

Avoir fiscal tax credit included in income from dividends 

Items included in other income and charges from other inve tments 
Exchange rate gains 
Exchange rate losses 
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Non-Life Insurance 

3,472 
5,916 

30,219 
39, 07 

209,968 

270,672 
363,580 
205,073 
839,324 

1,088,898 

79,705 
489,728 

1,658,331 

-98,033 
-58,605 
-23,722 

-180,361 

-114,867 
-84,188 

-199,055 

-3,467 

-382,882 

1,275,449 

-1,050 

1,274,399 

72,012 

201,188 
3,497 

Life Insurance 

52,349 

41,561 
119,389 
29,423 

190,372 

242,721 

4,490 
191,674 

438,885 

-12,852 
-57,509 

-2,304 
-72,664 

-38,131 
-9,937 

=48,068 

-357 

121,089 

317,795 

2,948 

320,743 

1,696 

8,692 

29,140 
51,020 

6 GROUP TAX, ACCRUED TAX SURPLUS AND UNUSED CREDIT 

FIM '000 

Sampo Insurance Company Limited 
Industrial Insurance Company Led 
Sampo Enterprise Insurance 
Company Limited 
Otso Loss of Profits Insurance 

1997 

84,687 
97,345 

17,618 

Company Ltd 24,583 
Insurance Company of Finland Limited 4,248 
Sampo Life Insurance Company Limited 9,691 
Other 13,140 
Group companies in total 251,312 

Avoir fiscal tax credit on subsidiaries' 
and associated undertakings' dividends 
Change in deferred tax 
'rax in the Profit and Loss Account 

-70,698 
-11,396 
169,217 

Tax 

1996 

65,455 
48,623 

19,170 

31,250 
4,212 

-990 
167,719 

-55,167 
-2,039 

110,513 

Accrued 
tax surplus 

1997 1996 

48,639 35,878 
159,159 84,955 

32,606 26,632 

28,424 17,413 
2,633 2,633 

686 160 
272,146 167,615 

7 INCOME AND CHARGE ITEMS IMPACTING THE COMPARABILITY OF THE RESULT 

FIM '000 

Changes in the calculation bases of technical provisions 
Increased life expectancy 
Other 

Reinsurers' share 
Change in equalisation provision 
Calculation bases of equalisation provision 

~pact on result 

Group 
1997 1996 

-105,244 
-32,952 

-138,196 
3,298 

134,898 
17,032 

17,032 

-21,759 
21,759 
3,237 

-18,522 

Unused 
credit 

1997 1996 

36,550 

1,639 
2,964 

41,153 

35,963 

2,964 
38,926 

Parent Company 
1997 1996 

-46,521 

=46,521 

46,521 
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8 CHANGES IN INTANGIBLE AND TANGIBLE ASSETS 1997 9 CURRENT VALUE AND VALUATION DIFFERENCE ON INVESTMENTS 

lntantble rights Goodwill Equipment Total 1997 1996 
an long-term Consolidation Remaining Book Current Remaining Book Current 

expenses difference FIM '000 acquisition cost value value acquisition cost value value 
Negative consol. 

GROUP FIM '000 difference 

GROUP Investments in land and buildings 
Land and buildings 2,648,621 3,256,491 3,823,319 2,200,629 2,779,577 3,278,853 

Acquisition cost, Jan. 1 667,768 582,176 678,365 1,928,310 Real estate shares 861,940 861,940 912,591 689,711 689,711 737,618 
Portfolio transfer 16,582 9,031 25,613 3,510,561 4,118,431 4,735,909 2,890,340 3.469,288 4,016.472 
Increase 103,553 -13,881 62,505 152,176 
Decrease -177,626 -221,026 -398,652 Associated undertakings 

Acquisition cost, Dec. 31 610,278 568,295 528,875 1,707,447 Shares and participations 745,948 867,256 886,004 729,817 732,897 756,050 
Debt securities 50,000 50,000 52,155 80,000 80,000 84,223 

Accumulated depreciation according to plan, Jan. 1 405,997 177,650 466,751 1,050,398 Loans to associated undertakings 15 15 15 
Portfolio transfer 5,155 6,204 11,359 795,948 917,256 938,159 809,832 812,912 840,288 
Depreciation according to plan 68,053 58,358 69,067 195,477 
Decrease -175,765 -218,018 -393,784 Other investments 

Accumulated depreciation according to plan, Dec. 31 303.439 236,008 324,004 863.451 Shares and participations 5,793,938 5,793,938 10,155,722 3,417,447 3,417,447 6,155,519 
Debt securities 4,826,150 4,826,929 5,115,492 3,608,194 3,609,063 3,756,453 

Acquisition cost after depreciation according Loans guaranteed by mortgages 385,003 385,003 385,003 301,316 301,316 301,316 
to Elan, Dec. 31 306,838 332,288 204,871 843,997 Other loans 302,149 302,149 302,149 358,916 358,916 358,916 

Deposits with credit institutions 820,438 820,438 820,438 692,802 692,802 692,802 
Accumulated depreciation in excess of the plan, Jan. 1 28,941 3,171 -6,029 26,083 12,127,677 12,128,456 16,778,804 8,378,675 8,379,544 11,265,006 

Portfolio transfer 520 387 907 
Depreciation above/below plan -5,675 11,399 5,724 Deposits with ceding undertakings 413,829 413,829 413,829 390,419 390,419 390,419 
Decrease -73 -878 -951 

Accumulated depreciation in excess of the plan, Dec. 31 23,714 3,171 4,879 31,764 16,848,015 17,577,972 22,866,701 12,469,266 13,052,163 16,512,185 

Net exEenditures after total deEreciation, Dec. 31 283,124 329,117 199,993 812,233 The remaining acquisition cost of debt 
securities comprises that difference between 

PARENT COMPANY 
the amount repayable at maturity and 
purchase price, which has been released to 

Acquisition cost, Jan. 1 494,363 614,759 554,678 1,663,800 
~nterest income ( +) or charged to 

-21,799 
Acquisitions 74,154 36,769 110,922 

Interest income ( ) 12,409 

Decrease -129,986 -200,382 -330,368 Book value comprises 
Acquisition cost, Dec. 31 438,531 614,759 391,065 1,444,355 Revaluations entered as income 370,822 330,430 

Accumulated depreciation according to plan, Jan. 1 90,596 403,495 
Revaluations entered in 

249,387 318,290 812,381 revaluation reserve 237,827 
Depreciation according to plan 48,723 29,120 47,563 125,405 608,650 579,817 
Decrease -129,986 -200,005 -329,991 

AccumUlated depreciation according to plan, Dec. 31 237,027 119,716 251,052 607,795 Valuation difference 

Acquisition cost after depreciation according 
(difference between current 
value and book value) 5,288,729 3,460,022 

to Elan, Dec. 31 201,504 495,043 140,013 836,560 

Accumulated depreciation in excess of the plan, Jan. 1 27,263 -13,122 14,140 
Depreciation above/below plan -6,132 8,556 2,424 
Decrease 378 378 

Accumulated depreciation in excess of the plan, Dec. 31 21,130 =4,188 1 ,942 

Net exEenditures after total deEreciation, Dec. 31 180,373 495,043 144,202 819,618 
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GROUP: CURRENT VALUE AND VALUATION DIFFERENCE ON INVESTMENTS CURRENT VALUE AND VALUATION DIFFERENCE ON INVESTMENTS 

Non-life insurance Life insurance 1997 1996 
Remaining Book Current Remaining Book Current Remaining Book Current Remaining Book Current 

FIM '000 acquisition cost value value acquisition cost value value FIM '000 acquisition cost value value acquisition cost value value 

Investments in land and buildings PARENT COMPANY 
Land and buildings 2,197,500 2,754,560 3,277,049 451,121 501,931 546,270 
Real estate shares 711,140 711,140 761,791 150,800 150,800 150,800 lnvestmencs in land and buildings 

2,908,640 3.465,700 4,038,839 601,921 652,731 697,070 Land and buildings 537,127 1,036,616 1,169,020 549,186 1,053,776 1,166,890 
Associated undertakings Shares in affiliated undertakings 200,729 200,729 236,608 200,729 200,729 236,608 

Shares and participations 745,948 867,256 886,004 Other real estate shares 647,220 647,220 684,550 638,655 638,655 672,749 
Debt securities 50,000 50,000 52,155 _ Loans to affiliated undertakings 98,808 98,808 98,808 87,420 87,420 87,420 

795,948 917,256 938,159 1,483,884 1,983,373 2,188,986 1,475,990 1,980,581 2,163,668 
Other investments 

Shares and participations 4,414,664 4,414,664 8,486,896 1,379,273 1,379,273 1,668,826 Affiliated undertakings 
Debt securities 3,373,166 3,373,945 3,553,208 1,452,984 1,452,984 1,562,284 Shares and participations 1,048,611 1,048,611 5,736,501 958,282 958,282 4,706,905 
Loans guaranteed by mortgages 378,872 378,872 378,872 6,131 6,131 6,131 
Other loans 289,461 289,461 289,461 12,688 12,688 12,688 Associated undertakings 
Deposits with credit institutions 631,476 631,476 631,476 188,962 188,962 188,962 Shares and participations 597,806 597,806 658,749 521,641 521,641 524,350 

9,087,638 9,088,417 13,339,912 3,040,039 3,040,039 3,438,892 Debt securities 30,000 30,000 31,584 
_ Loans to associated undertakings 15 15 15 

Deposits with cedin~ undertakin~s 158,532 158,532 158,532 255,297 255,297 255,297 597,806 597,806 658,749 551,655 551,655 555,948 

12,950,757 131629,904 18,475,442 3,897,257 3,948,068 4,391,259 Other investments 
Shares and participations 1,620,994 1,620,994 2,229,227 1,310,545 1,310,545 1,584,108 

The remaining acquisition cost of debt Debt securities 647,185 647,185 684,409 1,031,156 1,031,156 1,072,671 
securities comprises that difference between Loans guaranteed by mortgages 172,481 172,481 172,481 204,653 204,653 204,653 
the amount repayable at maturity and Other loans 118,042 118,042 118,042 148,901 148,901 148,901 
purchase price, which has been released to _ Deposits with credit instirurions 31,500 31,500 31,500 41,530 41,530 41,530 
interest income ( +) or charged to 2,590,203 2,590,203 3,235,660 2,736,786 2,736,786 3,051,864 
interest income(-). -6,168 -6,242 

.Qeposits with ceding undertakings 1,898 1,898 1,898 2,255 2,255 2,255 
Book value comprises 

11,821,793 5,724,969 6,229,560 10,480,640 Revaluations entered as income 323,452 47,370 5,722,401 6,221,889 
Revaluations entered in revaluation 
reserve 234,387 3,440 The remaining acquisition cost of debt 

557,839 50,810 securities comprises that difference between 
the amount repayable at maturity and 

Valuation difference (difference purchase price, which has been released to 
between current value and book value) 4,845,537 443,192 Interest income ( +) or charged to 

-9,764 tnterest income ( ) 5,289 

Book value comprises 
Revaluations entered as income 326,856 331,958 

Revaluations entered in 
172,633 revaluation reserve 172,633 

499,488 504,590 

Valuation difference 
(difference between current 

5,599,904 4,251,080 value and book value) 
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10 CHANGES IN INVESTMENTS IN LAND AND BUILDINGS 

Buildings 

FIM '000 

GROUP 

Acquisition cost, Jan. 1 2,709,249 
Portfolio transfer 411,583 
Increase 61,837 
Decrease -3,624 

Acquisition cost, Dec. 31 3,179,045 

Unrealised gains on investments, Jan. 1 405,603 
Portfolio transfer 40,440 
Increase 
Decrease 

Unrealised gains on investments, Dec. 31 446,043 

Accumulated depreciation according to 
plan/value adjustments, Jan. 1 920,279 

Portfolio transfer 96,909 
Change in group structure -1,054 
Depreciation according to plan/value 
adjustments and value readjustments 100,818 
Decrease -1,573 

Accumulated depreciation according to 
plan/value adjustments, Dec. 31 1,115,380 

Book value after depreciation according to 
~!an/value adjustments, Dec. 31 2,509,709 

Accumulated depreciation in excess of the plan, Jan. 1 119,793 
Portfolio transfer -212 
Change in group structure 16 
Depreciation above/below plan -13,383 
Decrease 116 

Accumulated depreciation in excess of the plan, Dec. 31 106,329 

Value of buildings after total de~reciation, Dec. 31 2,403,379 

LAND AND BUILDINGS OCCUPIED FOR OWN ACTMTIES 

FIM '000 ---
Remaining acquisition cost 
Book value 
Current value 
Management expenses (directly allocated) 

REAL ESTATE COMPANIES OF THE GROUP 

Number of compani~ 
Profit/Jo for the financial year in total 
Capital and r erve in total 
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1997 

580,893 
804,596 
964,210 
23,411 

59 
4,601 

844,495 

1997 
Land and waters 

and real estate 
shares 

1,331,500 
114,848 
212,438 
- 11,754 

1,647,032 

218,377 
15,000 

-11,050 
222,327 

255,636 

5,000 

260,636 

1,608,723 

Group 
1996 

567,168 
769,512 
910,766 

23,246 

45 
9,718 

644,499 

1996 
Buildings Land and waters 

and real estate 
shares 

2,680,988 1,382,281 

93,630 26,702 
-91,739 -77,483 

2,682,879 --1,331,500 

421,653 223,744 

633 
-16,050 -6,000 
405,603 218,377 

828,800 260,336 

9,710 

105,586 13,800 
-30,661 -18,500 

913,435 255,636 

2,175,048 1,294,241 

135,176 

838 
-12,676 
-3,545 

119,793 

2,055,255 

CHANGES IN INVESTMENTS IN LAND AND BUILDINGS 

1997 1996 
Buildings Land and Loans to Buildings Land and Loans to 

waters and affiliated waters and affiliated 
real estate undertakings real estate undertakings 

FIM '000 shares shares 

PARENT COMPANY 

Acquisition cost, Jan. 1 829,059 1,154,3 10 87,420 832,346 1,191,666 73,710 
Increase 8,136 20,046 22,000 11,856 14,917 30,757 
Decrease -1,914 -7,294 -10,613 -15,144 -52,273 -17,047 

Acquisition cost, Dec. 31 835,281 1,167,062 98,808 829,059 1,154,310 87,420 

Unrealised gains on investments, 
Jan. 1 336,300 192,733 344,500 192,900 

Increase 633 
Decrease -8,200 -800 

Dnrealised gains on investments, 
Dec. 31 336,300 192,733 336,300 192,733 

Accumulated depreciation according 
297,278 277,500 to plan/value adjustments, Jan. 1 331,841 287,400 

Depreciation according to 

plan/value adjustments and 
42,346 value readjustments 28,989 23,400 

Decrease -1,418 -7,782 -13,500 

Accumulated depreciation according 
to plan/value adjustments, Dec. 31 359,411 287,400 331,841 287,400 

Book value after depreciation according 
~_elan/value adjustments, Dec. 31 812,170 1,072,395 98,808 833,518 1,059,642 87,420 

Accumulated depreciation in 
65,037 excess of the plan, Jan. 1 60,423 

Depreciation above/below plan -1,375 -3,737 
Decrease 116 -877 

Accumulated depreciation in 
60,423 excess of the plan, Dec. 31 59,164 

Value of buildings after coral 
~reciation, Dec. 31 753,006 773,095 

lAND AND BUILDINGS OCCUPIED FOR OWN ACTMTIES 

Parent Company 
FIM '000 1997 1996 

Remaining acquisition cost 215,057 205,034 
Book value 371,752 374,162 

urrent value 441,166 436,837 
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11 GROUP'S SHARES AND PARTICIPATIONS Current 
Profit / loss for 

Name of company 
Holding Votes Par value Book value value 

the financial Capital and No. of shares % % FIM '000 FIM '000 FIM '000 

Name of company No. of shares Holding Votes Currency Par value Book value year reserves 
% % FIM '000 FIM '000 FIM '000 FIM '000 Trade 

Kesko Oy 1,776,000 1.97 17,760 94,823 153,091 

Affiliated undertakings Oy tockmann Ab 454,500 3.15 3.39 9,090 47,731 158,805 

ap am Con ulting Ltd 1,600 40.00 60.00 160 800 213 2,213 Tamro orporation 5,620,700 6.38 6.38 56,207 144,164 168,059 

Patria Rein urance Company Limited 50,000 100.00 100.00 50,000 83,760 -5,871 66,904 

tsO Lo of Profits In urance ompany Ltd 11 900,000 100.00 100.00 90,000 120,503 46,772 219,461 Other services 

Lakewood Insurance ompany Ltd 11,250,000 100.00 100.00 BP 11,250 17,282 65 19,284 Novo roup Plc 96,800 1.53 1.53 484 12,220 12,390 

y Finnish Captive and Ri k ervice Ltd 800 80.00 80.00 80 80 21 392 
y Haveri Ab 20 100.00 100.00 2 9 2 Metal industry 

Oy lmico In urance System Ab 200 100.00 100.00 200 1,002 1,131 2,289 Fiskars yjAbp 253,275 3.45 4.85 7,598 31,789 150,791 

Risk Management Ltd 400 100.00 100.00 4,000 4,000 - 1,317 2,892 KC! Konecranes I nrernational Plc 179,000 1.19 1. 19 1,432 12,172 32,220 

ampo Holdings (UK) Ltd 10,000 100.00 100.00 BP 100 163,278 8,600 228,878 Kone orporation 73,500 1.09 0.43 3,675 36,185 48,510 

ampo lndu trial Holding B. V. 45,000 100.00 100.00 NL 45,000 116,886 6,498 116,886 Metra Corporation 2,428,250 4.50 6.70 48,565 127,925 311,881 

ampo lndu trial Insurance N.V. 1,050,000 100.00 100.00 NL 105,000 434,154 15,160 272,964 Outokumpu Oyj 1,490,200 1.20 1.20 14,902 98,935 99,Q98 

ampo lndumiforsakring AB 30,000 100.00 100.00 EK 3,000 7,608 148 4,820 Parrek Corporation 3,055,103 6.30 6.30 30,551 148,079 259,684 

ampo Kindlu ruse AS 1,800 100.00 100.00 EEK 18,000 6,840 112 5,201 Rauma Oy 1,153,559 2.18 2.18 11,536 98,053 98,053 

Insurance Company of Finland Ltd ll 150,000 100.00 100.00 15,000 69,240 11 ,359 90,986 Rauraruukki Oy 4,028,564 3.02 3.02 40,286 160,303 177,257 

Industrial Insurance Company Ltd ll 500,000 100.00 100.00 50,000 249,850 259,437 784,042 Santasalo-)ot Oy 477,000 4.63 4.63 4,770 16,771 39,305 

Teva Holding B. V. 45,000 100.00 100.00 NLG 45,000 154,412 4,094 135.917 Valmet Corporation 2,361,600 3.02 3.02 23,616 166,743 177,592 

ampo Life In urance ompany Limimted 11 603,100 80.50 66.66 60,3 10 142,703 26,974 182,254 

ST International Insurance Company Limited 9,000,000 100.00 100.00 45,000 101 ,438 7,248 70.964 Fore try 

Sampo Enterprise Insurance Compan1 Limited'l 500,000 100.00 100.00 50,000 299,900 43,270 419,468 Enso Oyj 8,965,966 2.88 5.65 89,660 309,833 380,628 

TOTAL 1,973,745 Metsii-Serla Corporation 2,336,930 1.68 4.86 23,369 59,227 96,319 
UPM-Kymmene Corporation 10,042,087 3.71 3.71 100,421 423,450 1,094,587 

As ociated undertakings 
Conglomerates 

Autovahmkokeskus Oy 2,559 35.54 35.54 6,398 5,869 16 16,546 

ampo Finance Ltd 800,000 50.00 50.00 40,000 79,278 6,284 160,940 Aspoyhryma Oy 452,000 9.85 9.85 4.520 70,728 103,960 

Nova Life Insurance Company Ltd ll 15,625 25.00 25.00 15,625 125,718 124,874 502,874 Instrumentarium Corporation 390,000 1.93 2.47 3,900 59,475 74,100 

Kaleva Mutual! nsurance Company 11 2l 25,000 50.00 25.00 25,000 25,639 22,199 149,565 Kyro Corporation 329,600 0.83 0.83 330 9,799 10,382 

Kansalliset Liikekiinteistor Oy •1 291 34.73 34 .73 291,000 285,568 11,000 849,560 Suunto Oyj 523,000 9.69 9.69 2,615 24,080 28,504 

PCA Corporate Finance Ltd 372 27.11 27.11 372 545 7 2,009 
Energy 

Rakcnnus Oy Leo Heinanen 384 20.00 20.00 384 1,168 - 1,669 5,837 

Suomen Oikeuspalvelu Oy ll 31 3,400 20.00 20.00 340 270 -37 2,348 Espoon Sahko Oyj 865,000 5.50 5.50 1,730 63,659 103,800 

Finni h Loss Survey Ltd 3,334 33.34 33.34 3,334 3,011 2,956 9,032 
Food industry 

Unsa Oy 2,267,831 39.90 39.90 226,783 325,239 268,600 807,393 

Vahinkopalvclu Oy 360 20.00 20.00 144 861 1,433 4,307 Cultor Corporation 1,219,200 5.24 5.99 14,630 198,159 360,592 

Insurance Compan~ Sampo Pension Ltd1l 1,409 46.97 33.56 14,090 14,090 -11,741 16,021 Oy Harrwall Ab 58,800 0.49 0. 15 294 5,442 26,460 

TOTAL 867,256 Huhtamaki Oy 859,650 2.89 3.71 17,193 144,152 190,565 

Group share of the 5.4 million shares of Sampo In urance Company Limited owned by Un a has not been eliminated in the accounting pertaining Con trucrion industry 

to as ociated undertakings. The profit of FIM 268.6 million of Unsa comprises FIM 200.3 million of value readjustment on Sampo shares. YIT Corporation 550,000 1.88 1.88 5,500 33,338 33,825 

The share of the Sampo In urance Group on the company's resu lt is FIM 82.1 million. 
Datacommunication and electronics 

1 F1gures at group level 21 hare of guarantee capital 31 Financial year June I, 1996-May 31, 1997 Elcoreq etwork Corporation 181,200 0.78 0.15 3,624 12,412 12,4 12 

Hcl~inki T clephone Corporation 204,250 0.43 0. 12 1,021 17,236 25,123 
Nokia Corporation 4,733,476 1.58 4.62 23,667 424,796 I ,845,790 

Other shares and participations 
Vaisala Oy 95,000 2.22 0.46 950 30,041 43,700 

Public companies 
Chemical indu try 

Current Asko Oyj 1,787,000 5.06 5.06 17,870 88,224 173,339 

Holding Votes Par value Book value value Kemira Oyj 4,487,000 3.48 3.48 44,870 213,233 231,081 

Name of company No. of shares % % FIM '000 FIM '000 FIM '000 Ne te Group 1,206 000 1.22 1.22 12,060 108,162 159,192 
Orion orporation 1,120,000 1.60 2.86 11,200 153, 173 161,280 

Banking and finance 
Communications and publi hi ng lntcrbank Ltd 1,068,600 9.68 7.70 10,686 10,915 14,915 

Merita Oyj 15,253,766 1.84 1.96 152,538 289,193 454.388 Aamulchti Group 236,465 2.46 3.43 2,365 41,477 44,260 

Transport and traffic Other industries 

Finnair Oyj 2,751,697 3.32 3.32 13,758 63,031 121,075 Nokian Tyre Limited 235,000 2.29 2.29 2,350 17,166 40,655 

I innlinc Oy 1,660,000 8.51 8.51 16,600 94,157 360,220 Tamfclt orp. 558,718 8.4 1 7.51 5,587 22,576 108,967 

Sdja OyAb 1,260, 91 5 78 6.33 25,208 31,732 31,732 Total 4,214,759 8,218,587 

Other public tompani 27,811 32,215 
Publi companic in total 4,242,570 8,250,802 
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Current Current 
Holding Votes Par value Book value value No. of Holding Par value Book value value 

Name of company No. of shares % % FIM '000 FIM '000 FIM '000 Name of company Country shares % Currency FIM '000 FIM '000 

Other companies Electricity 
Veba AG Germany 136,450 0.03 682,250 31 ,980 50.605 

Ab hip Oy Ltd 80,000 2.39 0.21 BOO 23,283 32.800 

Sato-Yhtymii Oy 227,419 10.35 10.35 2,274 52,632 99.182 Data communications services 

Ku tannu o akeyhtio Otava 36.300 3.46 3.46 726 10,507 12,701 British Telecommunications Plc UK 650,000 0.01 162,500 19.193 27,982 
Oy Realinve tAb 800,000 2.33 2.33 20,000 20,160 20,696 Royal PTT Nederland NV Holland 29,600 0.01 296,000 5,806 6,726 

Oy .W. ohlberg Ab 240,000 8.89 4.22 9.600 25,400 25,400 Tele Danmark NS Denmark 66,200 0.11 662,000 19,206 22,362 
Vasa· ijoitu kiintei tbt Oy 100,000 10.00 10.00 10,000 10,000 10.000 

Transport 

Warrants British Airport Authorities Plc UK 430,000 0.04 430,000 18,084 19,391 
Berge en D-Y Asa Norway 135.500 0.26 338,750 17,022 17.433 

tockmann Oy warrant 94/A-C 225,000 14,309 14,309 
Consumables 

Unit trusts Motor industry 
Volkswagen AG Germany 6,800 0.03 340,000 15,681 15,873 

Alfred Berg Mark Unit Trust 390,245 40,000 41,421 Volvo AB Sweden 105.650 0.04 633,900 14,918 15,444 
Erikoi sijoitusrahasto Phalanx 995.025 10,000 10,189 Food industry 

Mutual Fund Evli Interest 92.473 10,000 10,680 Carlsberg Denmark 31,000 0.11 620,000 8,593 9,067 
Evli Nordic Smaller Companies 245 ,485 24,649 24 ,863 Diageo Plc UK 587,500 0.01 146,875 22,307 29,584 

Evli elect 443.390 15,747 18,693 Heineken NV Holland 4,000 0.02 220,000 7.862 8,344 

Gyllenberg European 40,000 20,000 21 ,830 LVMH Moet-Hennessy Louis Vuitton France 15,340 0.02 153,400 13,650 13,863 

Gyllenberg International 16,545 9,181 12,415 Nestle SA Switzerland 2,125 0.01 21,250 13,216 17,331 

Gyllenberg Money Manager 39.824 19,999 21,153 Orkla Asa Norway 19.000 0.05 475,000 7.988 8,921 

Sijoitusrahasto Arctos Julkisyhteiso 245,483 25,000 28,265 Unilever NV Holland 27,200 27,200 6,456 9,133 

Spon or Fund I K1 233 6.67 11 ,650 11 ,691 11,691 Medical industry 

Total 3 2,557 416,2!18 Astra Ab Sweden 244,666 0.08 305,833 21,470 22,417 
Bayer AG Germany 176,600 0.03 883,000 26,863 35.688 

Other shares and participations 112,664 131,733 Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. USA 72,500 0.01 7,250 30,552 37,188 
Glaxo Wellcome Plc UK 216,000 0.01 54,000 17.588 27.930 

Dome tic shares and l!articil!ations in total 4,697.791 8,798,822 Roche Holding AG Switzerland 376 0.01 12,598 20,320 
Yamanouch i Pharmaceutical Co. Japan 202,000 0.06 10,100,000 20,047 23,597 

Holdings exceeding FIM 10 million specified. 
Publishing and communications 

Elsevier NV Holland 156,600 0.03 23,260 18,659 20.493 
Polygram NV Holland 16,500 0.01 8,250 4,134 4,299 

Retailing 
Hennes & Mauritz Ab Sweden 86,500 0.05 86,500 17,486 20.778 

Foreign shares and participations lto-Yokado Co. Japan 88,000 0.02 4,400,000 23,582 24,415 
Koninklijke Ahold NV Holland 99,200 0.03 81,650 20,052 23,204 
Marks & Spencer Plc UK 727,000 0.03 181.750 28,951 39,223 Public companies 

Current Wholesaling 
Na. of Holding Par value Book value value Hagemeyer NV Holland 35.700 0.03 89,250 8.577 8,122 

Name of company Country shares % Curren FIM '000 FIM '000 Leisure industry 
Walt Disney Co. USA 35,000 0.01 875 13,913 18,783 

Financial services Other consumables 

Banking BIC France 51,880 0.09 1,297,000 18,032 20,617 

ABN-AMRO Holdings NV Holland 34.500 156.250 12,406 13,263 illette Co. USA 66,700 0.01 66,700 31.244 36.314 

Commerz.bank AG Germany 245.800 0.05 1,229,000 37,762 52,091 L'Oreal France 10,000 0.02 100,000 17,639 21,303 

Federal National Mortgage As ociation UA 105,300 0.01 16,914 32,571 ony Corp. Japan 64,000 0.02 3,200,000 24,803 30,973 

Hansapank Estonia 10,800 0.03 108,000 572 572 Other services 

I nternationale Nederlande Bank Holland 28,000 28,000 5,662 6,423 ophus Berend en N Denmark 22,233 0. 11 444,660 17,261 19,968 

Nordbanken Holding Ab Sweden 749,000 0.41 5,243.000 18.404 23,080 

ociete Generale France 60.900 0.06 1,827,000 34,820 45.174 Capital goods 
SBG ( chweizcri che Bankgesell chaft) Swinerland 480 48,000 2,973 3.777 Electric industry 

Insurance ABBAb Sweden 277,300 0.04 1,386,500 17,753 17,889 

AXA UAP France 95,308 0.03 5,718,480 30,171 40, 151 Philip Electronics Holland 15,500 155,000 5.304 5,063 

Zuerich Insurance wincrland 1,080 10,800 2,364 2,801 El ctroni indwtry 
eneral Electric o. UK 767,150 0.02 38.358 21,489 27,317 

Energy eneral Electric o. (U . . ) UA 75,100 12,016 17.298 29,871 

il ll1tachi able Japan 870,000 0.23 43.500,000 30,416 30,416 
Briti h Petroleum o. UK 350,000 0.01 87.500 17,112 25,209 lntd ,orp. USA 47,500 48 17.699 18,088 

Elf Aqull;une France 66,100 0.02 3. 05.000 28.442 41,856 Kyocera orp. Japan 59,000 0.03 2,950.000 14,572 14,572 

Mobil orp. UA 57.400 0.01 57. 00 15,009 22.461 

Royal Dutch Petroleum o. V Holland 17,200 41,875 8,92 10.015 
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Current Oth~r shares and participations 
No. of Holding Par value Book value value 

Name of company Country shares % Currency FIM '000 FIM '000 Public companies Current 
Holding Votes Par value Book value value 

Mechanical engineering industry Name of company No. of shares % % FIM '000 FIM '000 FIM '000 
Kvaerner As Norway 63,300 0.66 791,250 15,699 16,054 

Manne mann AG Germany 16,100 0.04 805,000 27,201 44,015 Banking and finanu 

M it ubi hi Heavy lndu rry Ltd Japan I ,457,000 0.04 72.850,000 33,068 33,o68 Merita yj 9,969,000 1.20 1.29 99,690 210,286 297,076 

Ba ic indu try Transport and traffic 

nstruction industry Finnair Oyj 500,000 0.60 0.60 2,500 13,279 22,000 

Bllfinger & Berger Bau AG Germany 45,000 0.12 255,000 7,738 7,738 Finnline Oy 200,000 1.03 1.03 2,000 22,891 43,400 

EMV Aktsia Esronia 16,467 0.35 164,670 238 238 

Hochtief AG Germany 27,500 0.04 137,500 5,436 6,161 Trade 

kanska Ab wed en 76,000 0.07 912,000 16,8 19 16,978 Ke ko Oy 450,000 0.50 4,500 20, 173 38,790 

hemical indu try Oy tockmann Ab 100,000 0.69 1.12 2,000 9,726 35,500 

Air Liquide Franc~ 5,800 0.01 406,000 4,852 4,942 Tamro Corporation 3,500,000 3.97 3.97 35,000 104,650 104,650 

Akzo Nobd Holland 11,200 0.02 224,000 8,454 10,517 

Public companies in total 1,070,98 1,330,059 M~tal industry 
Fi kars Oyj Abp 60,443 0.82 2.07 1,813 5,811 36,266 

Unit tru t Metra Corporation 280,000 0.52 1.41 5,600 16,066 36,090 

itimarkets lobal Emerging Markets UA 13,289 10,312 11,109 Outokumpu Oyj 192,000 0.15 0.15 1,920 12,768 12,768 

Placement Obligation France 50 517 707 Parrek Corporation 270,100 0.56 0.56 2,701 17,355 22,959 

Portugal Property Fund Portugal 40,000 1,518 1,518 Rauma Oy 159,237 0.30 0.30 1,592 13,535 13,535 

Prim~ru F ranee Etar Long Term Franu 1,320 1,180 1,69 1 Rautaruukki Oy 72 1,000 0.54 0.54 7,210 28,452 31,724 

WO Power lnv .!!!_lent Kr Finland I 21.74 5,620 5,801 Valmet Corporation 500,000 0.64 0.64 5,000 36,121 37,600 

Unit tru ts in total 19,147 20,826 

Other share and participations 6,015 6,015 
For~stry 

En o Oyj 1,835,000 0.59 1.07 18,350 76.560 77,862 

UPM-Kymmene Corporation 1,050,000 0.39 0.39 10,500 73,090 114,450 

For~ign hares and participations in total 1,096.146 1,3%.900 

Distribution complying with the FT/ &P world index 
Conglomerates 

Aspoyhtyma Oy 100,000 2.18 2.18 1,000 15,341 23,000 

In trumenrarium Corporation 100,000 0.50 0.63 1,000 13.474 19,000 

Suunro Oyj 280,000 5.19 5.19 1,400 10,837 15,260 

12 PARENT COMPANY'S SHARES AND PARTICIPATIONS Energy 
Profit/loss for Espoon Sahko Oyj 100,000 0.64 0.64 200 8,321 12,000 

the financial Capital and 

Name of company Na. of shares Holding Votes Currency Par value Book value year reserves Food industry 
% % FIM '000 FIM '000 FlM '000 FIM '000 Cultor Corporation 299.200 1.29 1.07 3,590 67,617 88,422 

Huhtamaki Oy 14,100 0.47 0.84 2,820 29,529 31,059 

ubsidiaries 
Capnm Con ulting Ltd 1,600 40.00 60.00 160 800 213 2,213 Data communications and electronics 
Otso Lo ofProfit1ln urance Company Ltd n 810,000 90.00 90.00 81,000 70,577 46,772 219,461 Nokia Corporation 430,000 0.14 0.40 2, 150 115,074 167,595 

Rjsk Manag~menr Ltd 400 100.00 100.00 4,000 4,000 - 1.317 2,892 

Sampo Holding (UK) Ltd 10,000 100.00 100.00 GBP 100 163,278 8,600 228,878 Ch~mical industry 
lnsuranc~ Company of Finland Ltd n 150,000 100.00 100.00 15,000 69,240 11,359 90,986 Asko Oyj 1,300,000 3.68 3.68 13,000 58,364 126,100 

Industrial In urance Company Ltd 11 500,000 100.00 100.00 50,000 249,850 259,437 784,042 Kemira Oyj 850,000 0.66 0.66 8,500 40,926 43,775 

Sampo Life Insurance Company Limited n 378,370 50.50 33.33 37.837 89.528 26,974 182,254 Neste Group 250,000 0.25 0.25 2,500 21,035 33,000 

ST International In urance Company Limited 9,000,000 100.00 100.00 45,000 101,438 7,248 70.964 Orion Corporation 462,000 0.66 1.16 4,620 64,080 66,528 

Sampo Enterpri~ In urance Company Limited '' 500,000 100.00 100.00 50,000 299,900 43,270 419.468 Total 1,105,361 1,550,409 

TOTAL 1,0 8, 11 Other public companies 20,292 35,088 

Public companies in total 1,125,653 1,585,497 

As ociated undertakings 
Autovahmkokeskus Oy 2.538 35.25 35.25 6,345 6,332 16 16,546 Other companie 
Sampo finance Ltd 11 800,000 50.00 50.00 40,000 75,000 6,284 160,940 Sato· Yhtym!i y 131 ,152 5.97 5.97 1,312 35.562 57,198 

Kan. alli<et Liikekiinreistiit Oy '' 291 34.73 34.73 291,000 285,568 11,000 849,600 Oy .W. ohlberg Ab 240,000 8.89 4.22 9,600 25,400 25,400 

Kaleva Mutual In urancc Company l}lJ 15,000 0.00 15.00 15,000 15,479 22,199 149.565 

uomen Oikeu palvdu Oy 11 1 3,400 20.00 20.00 340 140 37 2,348 Unit tru ts 

Finni'h Lo Survey Ltd 3,314 33.14 33.14 3,314 3,314 2,956 9,032 Uvlt Nordic 'maller ompanies 100,000 10,000 10,087 

Una Oy 1,714,103 30.16 30.16 171,410 197, 43 268,600 807,393 Spon or Fund I KY 233 6.67 11,650 I 1,691 11,691 
Vahinkop~lvclu Oy 60 20.00 2000 144 5 0 1,433 ,307 fotal~ ----sf.653 104,37 

Insurance ompany Sampo Pen ion l.td " 1,109 ·16.97 33.56 14,090 14,090 - 11,7•1 1 16,021 

TOTAL 597.1101 her hu ~nd pmicipation 
29,629 29,808 

l)H•ur at group level 2l .'iharc of guauntcc capital 1 A~counting period June I, I 996 M•y 3 I, 1997 in total 1.237,935 1.719.681 
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Foreign shares and p:micipations 

Public companie Current Current 
No. of Holding Par value Book value value No. of Holding Par value Book value value 

Name of company Country shores % Currency FIM '000 FIM '000 Name of company Country shares % Currency FIM '000 FIM '000 

Financial services apical goods 

Banking Electric industry 

Commerzbank AG ermany 111,500 0.02 557.500 12,976 23,630 ABBAb Sweden 80,000 0.01 400,000 5,025 5,161 
Federal National Mortgage Association USA 50,000 0.01 6,415 15,466 Electronics indu try 
Nordbanken Holding Ab wed en 245,000 0.13 1,715,000 5,610 7,550 General Electric Co. UK 323,150 0.01 16,158 8,722 I 1,507 
ociete Generale France 29,300 0,03 879,000 16,255 21,734 GenmJ Electric Co. (U.S.) USA 41,800 6,688 7,158 16,626 

Hitachi Cable Japan 380,000 0.10 19,000,000 13,285 13,285 
Insurance lmd Corp. USA 15,100 15 5,562 5,750 

AXA UAP France 45,608 0.01 2,736,480 13,456 19,213 Kyocera Corp. Japan 29,000 0.02 1,450,000 7,162 7,162 
Mechanical engineering industry 

Energy Kvaerner As Norway 17,500 0.18 218,750 4,277 4,438 
Oil Mannesmann AG Germany 7,300 0.02 365,000 11,538 19,957 

British Petroleum Co. UK 140,000 35,000 5,028 10,084 Mitsubishi Heavy Industry Ltd Japan 657,000 0.02 32,850,000 14,911 14,911 
Elf Aquitaine France 33,100 0.01 I 655,000 14,635 20,960 

Mobil Corp. USA 30,600 30,600 7,560 11,974 Basic industry 
Construction industry 

Elecuiciry Bilfinger & Berger Bau AG Germany 45,000 0.12 225,000 7,738 7,738 
VebaAG Germany 57,250 0,01 286,250 12,219 21,232 Skanska Ab Sweden 22,500 0.02 270,000 4,892 5,026 

Public companies in totaJ 372,677 498,367 
Data communication services 

British Telecommunications Plc UK 240,000 60,000 6,706 10,332 Unit trusts 

Tde Danmark A/S Denmark 17,800 0.03 178,000 4,867 6,013 Citimarkets Global Emerging Markets USA 13,289 10,312 11,109 

Tran pon Other shares and participations 70 70 
British Airport Authorities Plc UK 180,000 0.02 180,000 7,800 8,117 Foreign shares and participations in total 383,059 509,546 
Bergesen D-Y Asa Norway 41,000 0.08 102,500 5,053 5,275 

Distribution complying with the FT/S&P world index. 

Corn umables 
Motor industry 

Volvo AB Sweden 30,900 0.01 185,400 4,351 4,517 

Food industry 
Diageo Plc UK 287,500 0.01 71,875 10,439 14,477 

Heineken NV Holland 4,000 0.01 100,000 3,793 3,793 

LVMH Moet-Hennessy Louis Vuitton France 8,500 0.01 85,000 7,546 7,681 

Nestle SA Switurland 725 7,250 4,950 5,913 

Medical industry 
Astra Ab Sweden 68,666 0.02 85,833 5,577 6,291 

BayerAG Germany 81,500 0.01 407,500 10,741 16,470 

Bristoi-Myers Squibb Co. USA 49,900 0.01 4,990 24,337 25,595 

Glaxo Wellcome Plc UK 92,000 23,000 5,890 11 ,896 

Roche Holding AG Swirzerland 208 6,677 11 ,24 1 

Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical Co. Japan 82,000 0.02 4,100,000 8,033 9,579 

Publishing and communications 
ElsevierNV Holland 45,000 0.01 4,500 3,674 3.965 

Retailing 
Konink1ijke Ahold NV Holland 50,000 0.01 25,000 6,797 7, 105 

Hennes & Maurirz Ab wed en 28,300 0.02 28,300 4,533 6,798 

!to-Yokado Co. Japan 40,000 0.01 2,000,000 10,5 12 11,098 

Marks & Spencer Plc UK 330,000 0.01 82,500 11,844 17,804 

Other con umables 
BIC France 19,000 0.03 475.000 6,462 7,550 

Gillette Co. UA 26,200 0.01 26,200 11 ,994 14 ,264 

Sony Corp. Japan 30,000 0.01 1,500,000 11,680 14,519 

Other service 
Sophus Berend en A/S Denmark 5,200 003 104,000 3.997 4,670 
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13 INVESTMENTS IN AFFILIATED AND ASSOCIATED UNDERTAKINGS 15 INVESTMENTS COVERING UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE$ 

Group Parent Company 
Group 1997 

Original Current 
FIM '000 1997 1996 1997 1996 FIM '000 acquisition cost value 

Shares in affiliated undertakings hare in inve tment funds 20,023 20,423 
Debt securities 26,727 27,630 

Original acquisition cost, Jan. 1 1,322,710 1,261.527 .750 48,053 
Increase 90,328 63,500 

Decrease - 2,317 Inve tments acquired in advance -4,858 -5,035 
Accumulated value adjustments, Dec. 31 -364,427 - 364,427 

Remaining acquisition cost, ec. 31 1,048, 11 958,282 Investments pertaining to unit-linked insurances, 
corresponding to technical provisions 41,892 43,019 

Shares in associated undertakings 

Original acquisition cost, Jan. 1 694,605 750,219 521,641 528,661 

Increase 84,165 75,250 84,165 16 DEBTORS AND CREDITORS, AFFILIATED AND ASSOCIATED UNDERTAKINGS 

Decrease -420 -()5,620 -7,020 

Transfers -44,000 -()5,244 Group Parent Company 
FIM '000 1997 1996 1997 1996 

Accumulated value adjustments/depreciation on 
DEBTORS AND CREDITORS, AFFILIATED UNDERTAKINGS 

consolidation difference/decrease in negative 
consolidation difference, Dec. 31 11,598 35,212 -8,000 

Debtors 
Remaining acquisition cost, Dec. 31 7 5,9 8 729,817 597,80 

Investments 

Debt securities issued by, and loans to, 
Investments in land and buildings/Loans to 

associated undertakings 
affiliated undertakings 98,808 87,420 

Debtors 

Original acquisition cost, Jan. 1 80,015 100,006 30,015 20,006 Arising out of reinsurance operations 42 974 

Increase 80,018 30,018 Other debtors 18,926 30,954 

Decrease -30,000 -100,009 -30,000 - 20,009 117,776 119,348 

Transfers -15 -15 
Creditors 

Remaining acguisition cost, Dec. 31 50,000 80,015 30,015 Technical provisions 
Provision for unearned premiums 642 394 
Provision for outstanding claims 26,635 306,355 

14 OTHER LOANS BY SECURITY 
Reinsurers' share -5,000 -5,000 

Creditors 

Insurance policy 5,368 Arising out of reinsurance operations 457 

Federation of municipalities, municipality and 
Other creditors 5,842 1,884 

parish securities and loans thereto, and State securities 116,066 164,879 24,371 34,681 Accruals and deferred income 1,392 626 

Bank guarantee 19,872 53,896 11,494 21,408 29,511 304,716 

Shares in housing and real estate companies 72,491 71,799 38,509 48,479 
DEBTORS AND CREDITORS, ASSOCIATED UNDERTAKINGS 

Other security 88,352 68,343 43,669 44,332 
302,1 9 358,91r- 118,042 1 8,901 

Debtors 

LOANS TO EXECUTIVES (Insurance Companies' Act, Chapter 12, Section 5) Arising out of reinsurance operations 49 49 
Other debtors 2,845 2,326 2,844 

Loans to executives 3,401 4,043 1,403 2,357 
i,895 2,326 2,89 

Interest (o/o) 5.00 5.00-6.50 5.00 5.00-6.50 
Creditors 

Average loan eeriod {:tears} 10 10 11 10 Pension loans 267,321 287,441 
Other creditor 4,838 5,423 

272,159 292,8 
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17 CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CAPITAL AND RESERVES 

FIM '000 

Restricted 
ubscribed capital 

Legal reserve 
Revaluation reserve 
Other restricted re erves 

urrency conversion difference 

Jan. 1, 1997 Increase 

12,620 

85 
41,277 

Decrease 

- 85 
- 13,973 

310,000 
2,182,872 

203,487 
28 

19,671 
2,71 ,059 53,982 ----1 ,058 

Non-restricted 
Non-restricted reserves 
Profit/la s brought forward 
Profit for the financial year 

Distributable profit 
Non-restricted capital and reserves 
Optional reserves and depreciation difference 
in non-restricted capital and reserves 

Distri uta e pro lt, ec. 31 

Optional reserves and depreciation difference, Dec. 31 

557,675 
296,985 

134,100 
187,443 
487,312 

85 ' 0 -- 808,855 
3,570,719-- 8~,837 

1997 

1,247,214 

-125,368 
1,121,845 

Accumulated depreciation difference 138,093 

Credit loss reserve 22,089 

Transition reserve 

- 129 
-416,172 

-416,301 
=430,35_9 _ 

1996 

854,660 

-149,577 
705,083 

Housing reserve------------------~--.-..1"'07,4..,574 __ _ 
170,635 

Deferred tax on optional reserves and depreciation difference 

Minority interest in optional reserves and depreciation difference 

Optional reserves and depreciation difference in non-restricted 

capital and reserves, Dec. 31. 

-47,848 
2,581 

125,368 

-58,081 
225 

149,577 ----

PARENT COMPANY STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CAPITAL AND RESERVES 

FIM '000 

Re tricted 
ubscribed capital 

Legal reserve 
Revaluation re erve 

Non-restricted 
ecurity re erve 
ontingency re erve 

At the di po a! of the Board 
Profit/la brought forward 

_ Profit for the financial year 

SAMPO A Nl!AL RI PORT 1997 

Jan. 1, 1997 

310,000 
2,177,892 

172,633 
2,61 0,525 

69,693 
284,448 

566 
186,512 

541,219 
3 20 1 7 r-r---

Increase Decrease -------

88,000 

210,153 
298,153 
298 1)3 

-105 
- 179,200 

Dec. 31, 1997 

310,000 
2,195,408 

189,515 
113 

60,948 
2,755,983 

691,646 
68,256 

487,312 
1,247,21 
,003,197 

Dec.31, 1997 

310,000 
2,177,892 

172,633 
2,6i 0,525 

69,693 
372,448 

461 
7,312 

210,153 
0,0 

3 320 591 

18 DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES 

Number of shares 
--------------------~~---~~ 

1997 1996 

Par value/share (FIM) 
Parent company A shares held by the Group companies 

The Board has no authorisation for a rights issue, to give rights of option, 

or to subscribe a convertible bond. 
The figure for 1996 have been adjusted according to the split ratio. 

60,560,000 
240,000 

60,800,000 

5 

60,560,000 
240,000 

60,800,000 

5 
135,936 

Group 
19 TECHNICAL PROVISIONS 

FIM '000 1997 1996 

PROVISION FOR UNEARNED PREMIUMS 

Deferred life reinsurance policy acquisition 
costs deducted from the non-life insurance 
provision for unearned premiums 

Deferred capital redemption policy and life 
reinsurance policy acquisition costs deducted 
from the life insurance provision for unearned 
premiums 

Reinsurers' share 

PROVISION FOR OUTSTANDING CLAIMS 

Discounting of the provision for outstanding claims 

23,247 

19,269 

-22 -110 
19,247 23,137 

Discounting has been effected in calculating the provision for outstanding claims on other than annuity

form compensations, in connection with Patria Reinsurance Company Ltd's foreign reinsurance provision 

for outstanding claims. In 1997 a part of this provision was discounted at four per cent interest rate, and in 

the year of comparison a part at rwo per cent interest rate. The estimated average maturity of the discounted 

provision for outstanding claims is six years. 

Provision for outstanding claims (discounted part) 
Before discounting 
After discounting_ 
Amount o iscount 

Rein urers' hare 
Before di counting 
After discounting 
Arnountotdi count 

279,163 
______________ -208,739 

70, 2 

57,756 
-48,748 

---------------9,007 

858,729 
-736,517 

122,212 

147,617 
-133,896 

13f21 
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20 OBLIGATORY PROVISIONS 
Group Parent Company 

FIM '000 1997 1996 1997 1996 

Provision for rents 

21 LONG-TERM LIABILITIES (5 years or longer) 

Amounts owed to credit institutions 
Pension loans 

10,750 

38,096 
185,972 
224 068 

22 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, PLEDGED ASSETS AND DERIVATIVES 

Mortgages for own loans 67 
Amount of the above loans 86 

Pledges against own liabilities 422,952 
Amount of the above liabilities 274,618 

Collateral against own foreign reinsurance liabilities 322,396 
Coun tersecuri ties 65,029 

Surrender liability 

Investment liabilities 167,476 

Derivative contracts 
Interest rate-linked derivatives 

Options purchased, underlying instrument 
current value ') 

Currency-linked derivatives 
Futures and forwards, underlying instrument 1,031,064 

currem value -2,176 

10,276 

199,970 185,972 199,970 
199 ,9=70;:-----,-18""'5,....,,9=7=2 -----.1"99,.....,.-,97""0-

66 
85 

547,939 422,952 547,939 
296,001 274,618 296,001 

294,087 
94,424 

58,000 

87,085 33,486 7,760 

13,932 4,644 
-33 - 11 

195,150 104,845 97,575 
-2,240 917 -1,120 

The Group has no other liabilities as specified in the Insurance Companies Act, Chapter 10, Section 8, Sub-section 3. 

'I The premiums paid have been taken into account in the current value of options. 
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23 PARENT COMPANY KEY FIGURES 

FIM '000 

KEY FIGURES PERTAINING TO SOLVENCY 

Solvency margin 
Capital and reserves after proposed profit distribution 

Optional provisions and accumulated depreciation difference 

Valuation difference between current value and 
Balance Sheet book value of assets 

Intangible assets 

Other items 

Solvency margin required under the Finnish Insurance 
Companies Act, Chapter 11, Section 2 

Equalisation provision for the years with large numbers 
of losses included in technical provisions 

Equalisation provision to its full value(%) 

Solvency capital 
Solvency margin and equalisation provision 

Solvency ratio 
Solvency capital to premiums earned (%) 

Solvency capital, per cent of technical provisions 

OTHER KEY FIGURES 

Loss ratio 
Claims incurred to premiums earned(%) 

Expense ratio 
Operating expenses to premiums earned (%) 

Combined ratio 
Loss ratio and expense ratio (%) 

Helsinki, March 11, 1998 

1997 

3,138,191 

81,306 

5,599,904 

-696,547 

8,122,855 

292,147 

129,141 

7.7 

8,251,996 

515.6 
233.1 

89.9 

26.4 

116.3 

SAMPO INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Jukka Harmal.a 
Chairman 

Ari Heinio 

Board of Directors 

Kari 0. Sohlberg 

Thor Bjorn Lundqvist 

Jouko K. Leskinen 
Managing Director 

Georg Ehrnrooth 

Christoffer Taxell 

1996 

3,110,544 

81,064 

4,251,080 

-700,236 

-28 
6,742,424 

253,093 

220,189 

14.0 

6,962,613 

464.5 
191.8 

83.3 

28.6 

111.9 
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AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Shareholder of Sarnpo In urance Company Limited 

We have audited the accounting records and the financial tatement , as well as the admin
i tration by the upervi ory Board, the Board of Directors and the Managing irector of 
ampo Insurance ompany Limited for the financial year 1997. The financial tatement, 

which include the report of the Board of Directors, consolidated and parent company in
come statement , balance heers and notes to the financial statements, have been prepared 
by the Board of Director and the Managing Director. Based on our audit we expre s an 
opinion on these financial tatements and on the company's administration. 

The undersigned Jaakko Nyman has scrutini ed the account for the financial year and 
submitted a separate report thereon. 

We have conducted the audit in accordance with Finnish Generally Accepted Auditing 
tandard . Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit in order to obtain 

reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement are free of material mi tate
ment. An audit include examining, on a te t basi , evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and signif
icant estimates made by the management, as well as evaluating the overall financial state
ment presentation. The purpose of our audit of admini tration has been to examine that 
the Supervisory Board, the Board ofDirecrors and the Managing Director have legally com
plied with the rules of the Insurance Companies Act and the Finnish Companies Act. 

In our opinion, the final accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Finni h 
Accounting Act and other rules and regulation governing the preparation of financial state
ments in Finland. The financial statements give a true and fair view, as defined in the Ac
counting Act, of both the consolidated and parent company result of operations, as well as 
of the financial position. The financial statements can be adopted and the member of the 
Supervisory Board, the Board of Directors and the Managing Director of the parent com
pany can be discharged from liability for the period audited by us. The proposal made by 
the Board of Directors on how to deal with the retained earnings is in compliance with the 
Finnish Companies Act. 

We have reviewed the interim report made public by the company during the year. It 
is our understanding that the interim report statements have been prepared in accordance 
with the rules and regulations governing the preparation of such reports in Finland. 

Turku, March 26th, 1998 

Thor Nyroos 
Authori ed Public Accountant 

Jaakko Nyman 
Authori ed Public Accountant 

(KPMG) 

(T ran lation of a Finni h Origmal) 

SAMPO A ll l. RII'OIH 1997 

STATEMENT BY THE SUPERVISORY BOARD 

The upervisory Board ha received the Accounts for Sarnpo Insurance Company Limited 
for the financial year 1997 together with the consolidated accounts of the Sampo Insurance 
Group and the Auditors' Report concerning these. The Supervisory Board has found no cause 
for criticism on account of the above, and therefore submits the Accounts and the Audi
tors' Report to the Annual General Meeting and recommends that the Profit and Loss 
Account and Balance Sheet for Sampo Insurance Company Limited together with the Con
solidated Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet for the Sampo Insurance Group be 
approved and that the proposals for the disposal of the profit for the financial year moved 
by the Board of Directors be accepted. 

Helsinki, April 2nd, 1998 

For the Supervisory Board 

Kalevi Numminen 
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SUPERVISORY BOARD 

The upervisory Board 
upervi e the adminiStration of the ompany by the Board of irectors and 

Managing irector; 
ubmit to the Annual eneral Meeting a tat menr concerning the ompany's 

Account for the Year, the onsolidated Account for the Year, The Auditor ' 

Report for th mpany and the onsolidated Auditor ' Report; 

• determines the commis ions and the basis upon which travelling expen e will 

be calculated for the Chairman, the Vice hairman and the other members of 

the Board of Director ; 
• determine the number of, and ele t , rh members the Board of Directors; 

• elect the hairman and Vice hair man of the Board of Director ; 

re olve on matter concerning the ignificant contra cion or expan ion of 

the operations of the ompany or ubstantive changes in the organi arion of 

the ompany. 

Kalevi Numminen, born 1932 (1998) 

Chairman 

Krister Ahlstrom, born 1940 (2000) 

Via Chairman 
Vice hairman, Ahlstrom Group 

Pekka Luhtanen, born 1937 (1998) 

Via Chairman 
Managing Director, L Fashion Group 

Esa Swanljung, born 1949 (2000) 

Via Chairman 
President, Finni h Confederation of 

alaried Employees (STTK) 

Antti Aarnio-Wihuri, born 1940 (2000) 

hairman of the Board, Wihuri Ltd 

Kalevi Aro, born 1947 (1998) 
President, Aro-Yhtyma Oy 

Fredrik Bjornberg, born 1938 (1999) 

hairman of the Board, Myllyko lci y 

Matti Elovaara, born 1939 (1999) 

EO, Tamro orporation 

Martin Granholm, born 1946 (1999) 

Executive Vice Prc idem, 

UPM-Kymmenc orporarion 

Ahti Hirvonen, born 1931 (1998) 

Doctor of cience (Economi ) h .. 
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Henrik Hoglund, born 1949 (2000) 

hairman of the Board 

KWH Group Lrd 

Matti Ilmari, born 1942 (1999) 

Pre idem, ABB Oy Group 

Jyrki Juusela, born 1943 (2000) 

CEO, Ourokumpu Oyj 

Heimo Karinen, born 1939 (2000) 

CEO, Kemira Oyj 

Eino Keinanen, born 1939 (2000) 

Chairman of the Board, PV Group Oyj 

Keijo Ketonen, born 1942 (2000) 

Managing Director, T Group 

Antti Lagerroos, born 1945 (1999) 

Pre idem, CEO, Finnline Ltd 

Yrjo M. Lehtonen, born 1930 (1998) 

hairman of the Board 

anrasalo-J T Lrd 

Curt Lindbom, born 1942 (1999) 

Member of the Board 
apMan apical Management 

ko Muhonen, born 1941 (1998) 

Managing irector, Vapo roup 

arl . Nordman, born 1939 (2000) 

Managing ire tor, y A A Ab 

Jorma Ollila, born 1950 (2000) 

President and E , Nokia orporation 

Niilo Pellonmaa, born 1941 ( 1999) 

President and CEO 

jaakko Poyry Group yj 

Heikki). Perala, born 1958 (1999) 

Managing Director 
Helsinki hamber of ommerce 

Jarmo Rytilahti, born 1944 ( 1998) 

CEO, Asko yj 

Martin aarikangas, born 1937 (1999) 
Chairman, EO 

Kvaerner Masa-Yards Inc. 

eppo Sipola, born 1943 (2000) 

President, CEO, Asset Management 

Company Arsenal Lrd 

Stig Stendahl, born 1939 (1999) 
Pre idem and CEO 

Fiskar Corporation 

Matti Sundberg, born 1942 (1998) 

Pre idem and CEO 
Valmet Corporation 

Jukka Suominen, born 1947 (1998) 
CEO, ilja Oy Ab 

Seppo Saynajakangas, born 1942 (1999) 

Chairman of the Board, Polar Electro y 

Pekka Vennamo, born 1944 (2000) 

Pre idem, CEO, PT Finland Ltd 

Jukka Viinanen, born 1948 (1998) 
Pre idem, Nesre y 

Markku Aarimaa, born 1942 (1998) 
ecretary eneral 

Finni h Medical As ociation 

Y car of expiry of office given an bu kct . 

For additional information on the Members 
of the upcrvi ory Board, plc. c contact 
.tmpo In urancc ompany Limited 

Legal Affair 
Alek.\anterinkatu 11, Hd anki, Finland 
Po tal addre : H 00025 SAMPO, Finland 
f clcphonc +3 11 I 0 515 11 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors is responsible for the administration 

of the Company and the proper management of its opera

tions. The Board of Directors is responsible for the proper 

arrangement of accounting and financial administration. 
• 

the Company and grants permission for the mortgaging 
of such property; 

appoints the Managing Director, Deputy Managing 

Directors, Managers and Assistant Managers, accepts 

their resignations and determines their emoluments; 

determines the general principles governing the emolu

ments and other benefits of the other employees of the 
Company; 

Moreover the Board of Director : • 
confirms the maximum sums insured, which the 

ompany may without recourse to reinsurance retain 
on irs own account; • confirms the general regulations concerning the retiring 

age of and pensions due to employees of rhe Company; 

determines the principles and order in accordance with 

which the Deputy Managing Directors may exercise rhe 

authority and powers of the managing Director. 

re olves on the raising of loan for the Company and 

on the urety obligations entered inro by the Company; 

resolve on the surrender of real property belonging to 

hairman 

Vice Chairman 

Jukka Harmala, born 1946 (2000), Managing Director, Enso Oyj. Chairman of the Board, 

Confederation of Finnish Industry and Employers. Vice Chairman of the Board, Finnlines Led and 

PVO Group. Member of the Board, Silja Oy Ab. Vice Chairman of the Supervisory Board, Pension-Varma 

Mutual Insurance Company. Member of the Supervisory Board, Merira Bank Ltd. He was appointed 

Member of the Board of Sampo Insurance Company Limited on June 26th, 1992. Period of office started 

on August 1st, 1992. He was appointed Chairman of the Board on October 20th, 1993. 

Kari 0. Sohlberg, born 1940 (2000), Managing Director, Oy G.W Sohlberg Ab. He was appointed 

Member of the Board ofSampo Insurance Company Limited on October 20th, 1993. 

Georg Ehrnrooth, born 1940 (2000), President, Metra Corporation. Member of the Board, 

Karl Fazer Oy Ab, ABB Oy, and Sandvik AB. Chairman of the Board, Pension-Varma Mutual Insurance 

Company. He was appointed Member of the Board of Sampo Insurance Company Limited on June 26th, 

1992. Period of office started on August 1st, 1992. 

Ari Heinio, born 1945 (1998), Managing Director, Oy Stockmann Ab. Member of the Board, 

Finnair Oy and Employers' Confederation of Service Industries. He transferred to the Board of Sampo 

Insurance Company from the Supervisory Board on October 20th, 1993. 

Jouko K Le kinen, born 1943 (1998), President and CEO, Sampo Insurance Company Limited. 

Member of the Board, UPM-Kymmene Corporation, Finnlines Ltd, Nolcia Corporation. Chairman of 

the Board, Cultor Corporation. Vice Chairman of the Board, Nova Life Insurance Company Limited. 

Member of rhe Board of ampo Insurance Company Limited since January 1st, 1993 (appointed on 

Ocober 20th, 1992). 

Thor Bjorn Lundqvist, born 1941 (1998), Member of the Board, Oy Rertig Ab, Finnlines Ltd. 

He transferred eo the Board of ampo Insurance Company Limited from the Supervisory Board on 

ctober 20th, 1993. 

Chri coffer Taxell, born I 948 (1999), Pre idem, CEO, Partek Corporation. Member of the Board, 

K I Konccrane International Oy, Metra Corporation, Oy Srockmann Ab, ABB Oy. He transferred 

to the Board of ampo Insurance Company from the upervisory Board on January 1st, I 998. 

Year of exp1ry of office given in brackets. 
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AUDITORS 

Auditor 

Deputy Auditors 
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Jaakko Nyrnan 
Authorised Public Accountant, M. c. (Econ) 
Thor Nyroos 
Authorised Public Accountant, B. c. (Econ) 

Pertti Keskinen 
Authori ed Public Accountant, M. c. (Econ) 
Authorised Public Accountants KPMG Wideri Oy Ab 
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SAMPO GROUP KEY INFORMATION 

FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 
Non-Life In urance 6,273 6,105 

Life In urance 2,783 2,280 

_ Employment Pension Insurance 7,273 7, 105 

ro premium writt n 
on-Life Insurance 4,648 4,495 

Life In urance 1,951 1,709 

Employment Pension Insurance 5, 150 5,158 

!aims incurred 
Non-Life Insurance -3,776 -3,523 

Life In urance -670 -555 
Employment Pension Insurance -4,536 -4,065 

Operating expen es 
Non-Life Insurance -783 - 844 

Life Insurance -184 -152 

Em lo menc Pension Insurance - 125 -112 

Net investment income 
Non-Life Insurance 1,274 1,159 

Life Insurance 587 371 

Em_ployment Pension Insurance 1,788 1,631 

Profit for the accounting period 
Non-Life Insurance 459 255 

Life Insurance 49 -2 
Em_plo ment Pension Insurance - 12 -2 

olvency margin 
on-Life Insurance 7,926 6,332 

Life Insurance 1,522 818 

Empl~ment Pension Insurance 3,714 2,463 -
Average number of personnel 

Non-Life Insurance 3,059 3,113 

Life In urance 150 141 

Employment Pen ion Insurance 279 269 ---

on-L1fe Insurance Sampo Non- Life Group 

Life In urance Sampo Life Group and KJicva ,roup 

Lmployment Pension I mu ranee Sampo Pem1on Group 
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Change % 

2.8 
22.1 

2.4 

3.4 
14.1 
-0.2 

7.2 
20.9 
11.6 

-7.3 
21.2 
11.6 

10.0 
58.1 
9.6 

80.4 

25.2 
86.0 
50.8 

-1.7 
6.4 
3.7 

The Sampo Group: Principal Shareholdings 31.12 .1997 

- lnlerest in shore capitol, Sompa Insurance Group companies (%) 

- lnlerest in shore capitol (%) 

- lnlerest in guoronlee capitol (%) 

• Parl of the ownership is channel/eel 
lhrough the holcling companies 
situolec/ in the Netherlands 

• • Shareholclings of the sub-group 
Sompa Holclings {UK) 
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PERSONNEL 

Caring for our human resources i a cor
nerstone of ampo Group development. 
taff know-how and well-being is par

ticularly important. Long-term work 
continued in this area in 1997 and per
sonnel planning has become an impor
tant mean of producing re ult . 

ystematic and research-ba ed work 
(i n co-operation with centres of higher 
education) to develop method for pay
ment by result al o continued through
out the year. The majori ty of our person
nel now comes under the ampo Pay
ment by Results system. 

Personnel Structure 
The ampo Group employed 3,466 peo
ple on a permanent basis at December 
31 t, 1997. The total number of staff 
increased by 32 over the year and 163 
people, or 4.7 per cent of total person
nel, were employed on a part-time basis. 
The number of part-timer rose by 22.6 
per cent. 

Part-time taff compri e mainly 
those on a partial pension and people 
working in our call centres. The increase 
in the number of part-timers reflects the 
general labour market trend to transfer 
to new and flexible working hours. 

Almost one third of our personnel 
is male (33.2 per cent), a figure that has 
fallen slightly over the past few years. 

The number of waged and salaried 
staff has decreased slightly and the share 
of those on a contractual salary has 
grown correspondingly. This change re
flects a proportional increa e in the 
number of professionals employed, with 
the emphasis on know-how and exper
tise. 
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The average age of ampo per on
nel continue to ri e by ju t over five 
months each yea r. The relative share of 
tho e within the 50-55 age bracket is 
growi ng trongly, reflecting a national 
trend due to the baby-boomer genera
tion. 

ampo i preparing for this through 
per onnel plan ning, by paying special at
tention to taff well-being and to the de
velopment of flexible ways of working 
and task content. The roup sti ll ha 
about ten years to prepare for the chal
lenge presented by an ageing personnel, 
but mea ure mu t clea rly be taken well 
before then. 

Personnel turnover means an im
proving standard of general education . 
The older generations have a lower ba
ic level of education than the younger: 

more than half of our younger staff has 
at least a college degree. 

Personnel turnover is on the in
crea e again after the quiet years at the 
beginning of the 1990s. The total 
number of persons leaving ampo in 
1997 stood at 145, a percentage turno
ver of around 4.2. This increase is due in 
parr to a more active labour market, but 
also because per onnel in the new serv
ice areas (e.g. call centres) show a higher 
turnover than more traditional per onnel 
groupings. 

Well-being and Satisfaction 
The number of sick-leave days ro e from 
27,355 to 31,976, up 16.9 per cent on 
the year. The relative share of locomotor 
di eases fell by around four percentage 
points, that of respiratory di eases re
mained unchanged, and the proportion 

Sompo Group personnel 
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of mental health problems increased by 
about three percentage points. 

Well-being support groups were es
tabli hed in almost all units last year, and 
increasing emphasis was placed on pre
ventive actions in the working environ
ment. Age-group health examinations 
are gradually being replaced by work
related exam ination , observing e.g. the 
working capacity index developed by the 
Institute of Occupational Health. 

Personnel atisfaction and the state 
of Sampo's working climate were system
atically assessed for the first time at the 
end of 1996 and again in December, 
1997. Results indicate that personnel 
satisfaction has increased in almost all 
fields. A positive development can also 
be seen in everal variable measuring 
information flow and know-how. 

Development of Know-how 
and Professional Skills 
According to the working climate sur
vey, Sampo's personnel really believes in 
its know-how and professional skills, 
and in its ability to learn new things. 
This comes at a time when staff in all 
kinds of task areas face a great deal of 
new information to absorb. 

Continuous learning is facilitated 
by standardising the use of know-how 
profiles in e.g. supervisor-subordinate 
performance reviews, by providing 
change- and project-training and by 
establishing systematic development 
planning. 

The implementation of internal 
development programmes for key per
sons continued and a new initiative 
now makes it possible for personnel to 

97 
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0 -------0 
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• Port-time retirement oge 
Retirement oge 

take a college business degree in and 
around their work. The project is part of 
a comprehensive appremiceship training 
programme that offers Sampo personnel 
an opportunity to raise its level of edu
canon. 

All in all, investments in personnel 
have been maintained at a good and 
growing level during recent years. ~ 
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PRIVATE CLIENT SERVICES 

Private households, farms and the self-employed are all served 
by Private ampo, a unit that is part of ampo Ltd. 

Private ampo's core objective are to 
rai e customer ati faction, increase op
erational eo t-effectivene and pro
fitability, and en ure the know-how and 
well-being of it per onnel. 

Private ampo ha approximately 
I ,060,000 clients, compri ing 985,000 
private hou ehold , 36,000 elf-employ
ed people and 28,000 farm . The unit 
al o uppli motor vehicle in urance via 
car dealers as an external ervice channel, 
and maimains organisational client rela
tion hip . ampo's market po ition re
main trong with almo t a third of the 
Finni h private hou ehold market. 

Sampo Insurance Company limited 

FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 2,426.8 2,312.9 
Premiums earned 1,600.5 1,499.0 

laims incurred -1,438.3 -1,248.6 
Net operating expenses -422.7 -429.4 

hange in the equalisation 
provision 33.4 -65.0 

Balance on technical 
account -227.2 -244.0 

0 0 

573.1 502.5 er mvesrmenr mcome 
Other income and charges -25.1 -25.4 
Tax -91.9 -64.6 
Profit on ordinary activities 228.0 168.5 

Technical provi ion , net 3,743.9 3,849.8 
Balance heer total 7,694.9 7,778.6 
Balance heer total 

at current values 13,294.8 12,029.7 

Los ratio,% 89.9 83.3 
Expense ratio, o/o 26.4 28.6 

ombined ratio, o/o 116.3 111.9 
olvency margin 8,122.9 6,742.4 

Equalisation provi ion 129.1 220.2 
olvency capital 8,252.0 6,962.6 
olvency ratio, o/o 515.6 464.5 

Average no. of per onnel 1,925 1,963 
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Private amp ' servi e oncept i 
ba ed on a multi -chann 1 approa h that 
guarantee readily available acce and 
make it ea y for clients to eh ose the 
ervi e channel that be t uit their pe-

cific need . 

Target Margin Achieved 
Private ampo' operating margin im
proved by more than 9 per cent over 
1996 to meet the budgeted target. The 
total of premiums received rose by 5.6 
per cent, and claim paid by 6.8 per cent. 
The unit's operating expen es developed 
favourably and came in clearly under the 
budgeted figure . Voluntary motor vehi
cle and motor third party li ability 
insurance (EU insurance cla group 
classification: land vehicle , and motor 
third party liability) constituted 53 per 
cent of premium written, and fire and 
other property insurances another 32 per 
cent, together making up 85 per cent of 
Private ampo's premium written. 

Premiums received from both mo
tor third parry liability (TPL) and volun
tary motor vehicle in urance increased. 
The pa t years' growth in motor TPL 
claims paid has come to an end and 
while profitability has improved, it is rill 
not satisfactory. Motor vehicle insurance 
profirabiliry, on the other hand, fell bur 
remains good. Motor vehicle claim in
crea ed by about I 0 per cent over 1996, 
due in part to increa ingly valuable ve
hicles being subject to unauthori ed u e, 
an indication char professional crime is 
on the increase in motor vehicle thefts. 

Property in urance profitability fell 
bur al o remain good. The decrea e i 
due tO the gr wth in the number of 
damage caused by leakage and fire. 

!aims paid due to fire damage increased 
by 40 per cent in home in urance cl s , 
and tho e due to water damag by 13 per 
cent. Th number of major fire wa 
higher than u~ual , and four lo~ es were 

compen ared each over a million Finn
i h mark . ne further exceptionally 
large fire lo s f almo t FIM 13 million 
wa awarded during the year under re
vtew. 

n the technology front, Private 
ampo began to u e electronic photo

graph tran mission in it in pection of 
m cor vehicle olli ion damage and 
wat r damage in building . Thi will be 
further expanded and developed on the 
basi of experience obtained to dare. 

afery work is promoted by e.g. the 
annual ampo afery Award of IM 
I 00,000. The key theme for 1998 i to 
reduce of the u e of intoxicants among 
young people. The reep ri e in the u e 
of alcohol and drug in the past few year 
is reflected in figures on violent crime , 
property offence and traffic accident . 

The upgrading of Private ampo's 
operations and information system has 
been concentrated in the ampo 2000 
programme launched in 1995. The first 
of this extensive development pro
gramme's core goal , to establish a new 
client ervice operating model and its 
supporting sy terns, was realised 
throughout Private ampo's whole serv
ice nerwork during 1997. 

Emphasis on Service Channels 
The ampo ervice nerwork comprises 
four geographical regions in which cli
ent are erved through 88 office and 
the ampo all entre telephone erv
ice. The four regions are re pon ible for 
client relation hip and their develop
ment while rhe all entre assi t in 
maintaining rho e relationship through 
efficient telephone ervice. 

The number of client who choo e 
to handle their insurance matter by tel
ephone ri es readily. The volume of in
coming telephone calls handled by the 

all entre grew by 21 per cent over the 
previou year. ampo all entre' 
organi arion, working method and up
porting t chn logy were upgraded to 
meet the in reased v lume v n more 
effe tively. 

Direct insurance premiums written 
Sompa Insurance Group 
(Total FIM 5,416 m) 

FIM 1,641 m 

1 Private Client Services 30% --
2 Corporate Client Services 22% 

3 Mcjor Accounts Services 29% 

4 life Insurance Services 19% 

The demand for elf-service access is 
al o growing. Private Sampo's website 
was launched in December 1996 and 
visit to the site have increased steadi ly. 
The experience thus gained has been 
used to help develop Sampo service. 

The focus of attention will most 
certainly fall on telephone and internee 
ervice over the next few years. The need 

for personal service in Sampo offices will 
neverrheles continue to be mer in full. 

Private ampo's comprehensive serv
ice concept is further supplemented by 
rwo service agreements, the Sampo 
Agreement and Flexi. These help clients 
concentrate nearly all their insurance 
need under a carefully designed service 
umbrella. There are over 660,000 ampo 
Agreements and Flexis currently in op
eration. In 1997, the number of clients 
using uch agreements increased by over 
13,000. 

Tariff Revisions 
Motor vehicle insurance tariffs were re
vised in 1997 and the new tariffs have 
proved a trend-setter throughout the 
whole Finnish insurance business. The 
most significant change was the intro
duction of the vehicle owner's age as a 
rariffing factor, while the effect of re
gional risk was further defined. Tariff re
vision has mer with a favourab le recep
tion and the rariffing model is being fur
ther developed on the basis of the expe
riences gained. 

Regional risks were also taken into 
account in property insurance by target
ing tariff increases to areas where the in
crease of water damage losses is of con
cern. 

Upgrading Operating Policy 
The foundation was created during 1997 
for the reform of the claims service to be 
introduced thi pring. The new operat
ing policy clarifie and raises the effi
ciency of claims ettlement from both 
the clients' and Private ampo's per pec
nve. 

In clear-cur cases, the client receives 
a decision immediately on visiting a 
Sampo office. With rhe as isrance of co
operation partners specialising in repair 
services and the acquisition of machines 
and household appliances, we are now 
able to offer faster and more flexible 
claims services. The client is always in
formed in writing of any further actions 
to be taken in their case. 

Operations aimed at a total upgrad
ing of insurance services and products 
were also initiated in 1997. The first re
sults of rh is work are expected to be seen 
in Private Sampo service in the year 
2000. 

Economic Growth Increases 
Client Potential 
The outlook for the private household 
sector is highly favourable. Consumers 
have positive expectations about the fu
ture economic situation, and as eco
nomic growth continues to pick up in 
Finland, unemployment will fall and 
households' buying power increase. 
Motor vehicle sales have been on the in
crease for several years in succession and 
housing sales have also improved. The 
growth in the number of self-employed 
also expands client potential. 

Increased interest from households 
in voluntarily supplementing statutory 
social security through pension insurance 
and other personal insurances, offers sig
nificant growth potential for Private 
Sampo in the years to come. s 

Private Sampo Board of Directors 
Jouko K. Leskinen 

Chairman of the Board 
CEO, Sampo Group 

Hannu Kokkonen 
Vice Chairman 
Managing Director, Private Sampo 

Mami Jalonen, Auro-Jalonen Oy 
Mikko Maenpaa, TTK-J ry 

uy Wires, Federation of Finni h 
ommerce and Trade 
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CORPORATE CLIENT SERVICES 

Small and medium-sized enterprises, their key personne£ the 
public sector and housing and real estate companies are served 
within the Sampo Insurance Group by Sampo Enterprise 
Insurance Company Limited. In Estonia and other Baltic 
countries, the wholly-owned subsidiary of Sampo Enterprise, 
Sampo Kindlustus, and in Latvia the subsidiary to be 
established during 1998, are responsible for providing and 
developing insurance services. 

ampo Enterprise has over 90,000 cli
ents and maintained its domestic market 
share of 10.1 per cent in 1997. Sampo 
Kindlustus has approximately 1,000 cli
ents and its market share increased from 
2.4 to 4.0 per cent. Kindlustus has 6.7 
per cent of the corporate property insur
ance market. 

The Sampo Enterprise Service Net
work is responsible for client relationship 
management and the Non-Life Insur
ance Unit allows for a sharper focus on 
non-life business. The other profit cen
tres are Sampo Kindlustus, the Invest
ment Unit and Corporate Development 
and Administration supporting the op
erations of the whole company. 

The Service Network is responsible 
for comprehensive client service, offering 
in addition to non-life insurance services, 
life insurance, employment pension 
insurance and financial services. The 
Non-Life Insurance Unit handles non
life insurance and claims settlement, risk 
management, and related specialist serv
ices. Other services are purchased from 
Group Companies. 

The Service Network comprises Re
gional Channels, Centralised Channels 
and the Broker Relations Channel. In 
addition to its regional organisation, 
Regional Channels has a network of in
surance agents. Regional Channels is 
supported by Centralised Channels, 
responsible for telephone ervices and 
new technology interaction between the 
client and Sampo Enterprise. The client 
can now reach ampo Enterprise 24 
hours a day throughout the year. As a 
part of the ervice Network, the Broker 
Relation Unit i in charge of co-opera
tion with brokers and the further devel
opment of these relationships. 
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Premiums Written Met Expectations 
ampo Enterprise recorded a profit for 

the financial year of FIM 43 million. 
The non-life insurance balance on tech
nical account before the change in 
equalisation provision was FIM -85 mil
lion, and net investment income stood at 
FIM 199 million. 

Direct non-life insurance premiums 
written totalled FIM 1, 165 million and 

Sampo Enterprise Insurance 
Company Limited 

FIM millions 1997 

Turnover 1,435.3 
Premiums earned 1,115.8 
Claims incurred -1,037.3 
Net operating expenses -163.2 
Change in the equalisation 

provision -53.5 
Balance on technical 

account -138.2 
Net investment income 199.3 
Other income and charges 0.2 
Tax -17.6 
Profit on ordinary activities 43.8 

Technical provisions, net 2,232.5 
Balance Sheet total 2,778.1 
Balance Sheet total 

at current values 3,380.9 

Loss ratio, % 93.0 
Expense ratio, % 14.6 
Combined ratio, % 107.6 
olvency margin 951.1 

Equalisation provision 166.4 
olvency capital 1,117.4 
olvency ratio, o/o 100.1 

Average no. of per onnel 560 

1996 

1,373.2 
1,059.1 

-1,006.1 
- 165.6 

- 23.0 

-135.6 
198.0 

0.3 
- 19.2 

43.5 

1,946.6 
2,509.7 

2,927.8 

95.0 
15.6 

110.6 
750.0 
119.4 
869.5 

82.1 
561 

gross premiums written FIM 1,193 mil
lion. Direct insurance premiums written 
increased as expected, improving by 6.8 
per cent. Credit lo es on unpaid premi
ums totalled FIM 5 million, an almo t 
50 per cent gain on the previous year. 

Claims incurred stood at FIM I ,037 
million. ingle losses of over FIM 0.5 
million decreased from last year, both 
with respect to number and value. The 
largest individual loss wa about FIM 7 
million. The number of occupational 
accidents reported saw an upward trend 
compared with 1996. 

New investments were mainly in 
shares, and the spreading of equity in
vestments to markets outside Finland 
was initiated. The utilisation of equity 
instruments in financing strengthened 
during the year. 

Net operating expenses srood at 
FIM 163 million, a decrease of 1.6 per 
cent over 1996. 

Sampa Kindlustuse AS 

FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 13.0 5.2 
Premiums earned 3.2 2.5 
Claims incurred -2.5 -2.4 
Net operating expenses -0.6 - 1.9 
Change in the equalisation 

provision 
Balance on technical 

account 0.2 - 1.8 
Net investment income 0.3 
Other income and charges 0.1 
Tax -0.1 - 0.1 
Profit on ordinary activities 0.1 - 1.6 

Technical provisions, net 4.6 2.6 
Balance heet total 11.1 8.5 
Balance Sheet total 

at current values 11.1 8.5 

Loss ratio, o/o 77.1 98.7 
Expense ratio, o/o 17.3 75.8 

ombined ratio, o/o 94.4 174.5 
olvency margin 5.2 5.0 

Equalisation provision 
olvency capital 5.2 5.0 
olvency ratio, o/o 162.4 204.6 

Average no. of personnel J l 10 

Direct insurance premiums written 
Sampa Insurance Group 
(Total FIM 5,416 m) 

1 Private Client Services 30% 

2 Corporate Client Services 22% 
3 Major Accounts Services 29% 

4 life Insurance Services 19% 

Premiums written by Sampo Kind
lustus increased by over 110 per cent and 
the company showed a profit. 

Specification of Client Segmentation 
The segmentation of clients was speci
fied to better meet with future require
ments. A basic service model was defined 
for each client segment, so that each cli
ent can be offered a service package that 
best meets the individual client's needs. 
The role of telephone services is empha
sised in the maintenance of service for 
smaller companies. Larger clients are 
served by tailor-made contact groups 
comprising specialists in the relevant 
field. The most significant change took 
place in the public sector segment, which 
was separated from corporate clients into 
its own entity. 

Elements linked to new service 
models were tested in Sampo Enterprise's 
South-East Finland region, e.g. in the 
extensive use of telephone services in the 
annual updating of policies, in the cen
tralisation of insurance management 
processes and in the development of 
agent operations. The Inner Finland 
region was split into two new regions, 
Pirkanmaa and entral Finland. 

. During the review year, we focused 
on further improving profitability. We 
also initiated development work on new 
insurance product against construction 
errors and environmental liabilities. 

hanges in the Finnish legislation 
on a cident insurance enacted as early a 

the outset of 1997 mean that the free 
supply of insurance will now be possible 
within the whole EU area from the be
ginning of 1999. The legal protection of 
a party suffering loss or damage was fur
ther enhanced by statutory amendments, 
and a statutory collective guarantee sys
tem was created to deal with the possi
ble instance of an insurance company 
becoming insolvent. The collective guar
antee system is also applied to statutory 
motor third party liability insurance 
(TPL) and patient insurance. The Em
ployment Accidents Insurance Act will 
be amended to partially free up the 
tariffing of employment accident insur
ances from the beginning of 1999. 

Our Business Sampo product was 
supplemented with a transport liability 
insurance and group motor TPL insur
ance in 1997. Group motorTPL makes 
it possible for a corporate client to con
centrate its statutory motor TPL and vol
untary motor vehicle insurances under 
the same Motor Vehicle Sampo agree
ment. A loss statistics system is applied 
to the agreement, which means that pre
miums are determined in a fairer way, 
providing discounts to those clients who 
have contributed to a decrease in the 
amount of claims paid to them. 

Sampo's Datalink system has now 
been running for 10 years, serves over 
100 corporate and organisation clients 
and makes it possible to e.g. send a statu
tory accident insurance loss report to 
Sampo Enterprise through the internee. 

Support provision for Sampo Kind
lustus was emphasised in the develop
ment of new business sectors and proce
dures for the establishment of a Sampo 
insurance company in Larvia were initi
ated in the Autumn. 

Sampo's overseas co-operation net
work was completed for the time being 
during the year under review. The net
work covers 65 countries in all and is also 
at the disposal of Sampo Enterprise and 
its clients . 

The computer workstations of 
almost all Sampo Enterprise personnel 
were renewed, and in order to be able to 
take maximum advantage of the new 
technology, most users took a "PC driv
ing licence" exam. 

Profitability Remains a Key Issue 
The main goal for the future is to signifi
cantly improve the profitability of volun
tary non-life insurance and strengthen 
Sampo Enterprise's position as a corpo
rate and organisational insurer. The con
tinuing internationalisation of Sampo 
Enterprise, particularly in markets in the 
Baltic and in Sweden, will create a spe
cial know-how challenge in the years to 
come. 

The focus this year will lie on chal
lenges presented by the deregulation of 
statutory accident insurance on January 
I st, 1999. Management processes for 
underwriting and claims settlement will 
be developed further, and quality and ef
ficiency will be improved. Preparations 
for the advent of the Euro have been ini
tiated and products will be adapted to 
other changes due at the turn of the mil
lennium. 

The use of equity instruments in 
financing is likely to increase. Compa
nies experiencing strong growth include 
such an item in their investment financ
ing arrangements, without exception. 
Sampo Enterprise is involved in all sig
nificant Finnish venture capital funds 
and has also made direct equity invest
ments in client corporations. Demand 
for these investment instruments will 
continue to present Sampo Enterprise 
with a special challenge into the future. 

Sampo Kindlustus will place 
increased emphasis on private and life 
insurance, both of which are fast grow
ing client segments in the Estonian mar
ket. A comprehensive service package is 
being created for corporate clients and a 
non-life insurance company will be 
established in Larvia in 1998. ~ 

Sampa Enterprise Board of Directors 
Jouko K. Leskinen 

Chairman of the Board 
CEO, Sampo Group 

Hannu Kokkonen 
Vice Chairman 
Managing Director, Private Sampo 

Seppo Hauta-Aho, Steel-Invest Oy 
Heikki Kyostila, Planmeca Oy 
Vesa Lammela, Lammela Oy 
Matti Ruohonen, 
ST International & Patria Re 
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MAJOR ACCOUNTS SERVICES 

Within the Sampo Insurance Group, major clients are served 
by Industrial Insurance, Otso and the Insurance Company 
of Finland, by our overseas subsidiaries Sampo Industrial 
Insurance and Sampo Industriforsiikring, and our 
representative office in St. Petersburg. 

These companies commenced functional 

co-operation at the beginning of the re
view year under the name Sampo Group 
Major Accounts Services (MAS). All 
MAS domestic units are now operating 
in one location at Lauttasaari in Hel
sinki, Otso's home since last summer. 

By establishing a mutual operating 
model and business organisation, we 
have created a unit that can cater for all 

the insurance and loss prevention needs 
of large companies and those with inter-

Industrial Insurance Company Ltd 

FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 1,890.5 I ,896.8 
Premiums earned 1,045.5 1,138.4 
Claims incurred -1,026.7 - 982.4 
Net operating expenses -122.5 -200.7 
Change in the equalisation 

provision - 15.1 -157.9 
Balance on technical 

account -118.8 -202.7 
Net investment income 469.7 392.9 
Other income and charges -8.9 -8.7 
Tax -97.3 -48.6 
Profit on ordinary activities 244.7 132.9 

Technical provisions, net 2,969.6 3,277.7 
Balance Sheet total 3,991.5 4,224.0 
Balance Sheet total at 

current values 6,723.4 6,425.9 

Loss ratio, % 98.2 86.3 
Expense ratio, o/o 11.7 17.6 
Combi ned ratio, o/o 109.9 103.9 
Solvency margin 3,339.5 2,662.4 
Equalisation provision 531.2 520.9 
Solvency ea pi tal 3,870.7 3,183.3 
Solvency ratio, o/o 370.2 279.6 
Average no. of personnel 373 380 
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national and global operations, both in 
Finland and abroad. Moreover, all 
Sampo Group life and pension insurance 
services are also at the disposal of our cli
ents. Pension-Varma and Nova entering 
the grouping will simplify the surround
ing structures and enable us to work in 
closer co-operation with our clients to 
provide a comprehensive range of serv

Ices. 
MAS strategy works so that the 

companies and offices under its umbrella 

Otso Loss of Profits Insurance Co. Ltd 

FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 258.6 258.4 
Premiums earned 141.5 103.3 
Claims incurred -117.9 -86.0 
Net operating expenses - 51.9 -35.4 
Change in the equalisation 

prOVISIOn -16.7 - 10.1 
Balance on technical 

account -45.0 -28.3 
Net investment income 105.6 139.7 
Other income and charges 0.2 
Tax -24.6 -31.2 
Profit on ordinary activities 36.0 80.5 

Technical provisions, net 646.2 61 J.J 

Balance Sheet total 933.4 942.6 
Balance Sheet total at 

current values 1,479.7 1,414.6 

Loss ratio, % 83.3 83.2 
Expen e ratio, % 36.7 34.3 
Combined ratio, % 120.0 117.5 

olvency margin 724.2 666.1 
Equalisation provision 462.9 446.2 
olvency ea pi tal 1,187.0 1,112.2 
olvency ratio, o/o 839.0 1,076.4 

Average no. of per onnel 51 53 

structure serve their clients on the ex
tended home market comprising Fin
land, weden, the Baltic Rim and West
ern and entral Europe. Elsewhere in 

the world, service are provided through 
our international co-operation network. 

Brokers play an important role in 
MAS operations. The tendency to han
dle an increasing number of risk man
agement olutions in co-operation with 
a competent broker has now become 
more common in the Finnish market, 

too. 
Major Accounts Services is a market 

leader in its segment in Finland. MAS 
clientele comprises approximately 500 
groups representing large-scale Finnish 

industry and major service companies. In 
addition to traditional insurances, loss 

prevention and financial services, MAS 

Insurance Company of Finland Ltd 

FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 54.5 59.3 
Premiums earned 4.3 2.4 
Claims incurred -7.9 l.l 

Ner operating expenses 1.4 -1.0 
Change in the equalisation 

provision -0.5 -9.3 
Balance on technical 

account - 2.8 -6.8 
Net investment income 18.5 21.6 
Other income and charges 0.1 0.1 
Tax -4.2 -4.2 
Profit on ordinary activiries 11.6 10.7 

Technical provisions, net 59.4 59.7 
Balance Sheet total 236.4 226.4 
Balance Sheet total at 

current values 356.2 320.8 

Loss ratio, o/o 185.5 -46.6 
Expense ratio, o/o -32.7 40.2 
Combined ratio, o/o 152.8 -6.4 
olvency margin 201.7 174.0 

Equalisation provi ion 56.2 55.7 
olvency capital 257.9 229.7 
olvency ratio, o/o 6,032.5 9,682.6 

Average no. of personnel 19 19 

also offers a range of alternative risk fi
nancing solutions and Industrial Insur
ance provides private insurance for cor
porate clients' key personnel. 

Outside Finland, MAS specialises in 

property, loss of profits, liability and 
cargo insurances in those sectors where 

its risk management skills have tradition
ally been high. In the Nordic Countries, 
risk management services are offered by 
Sampo Industriforsakring AB operating 
out of Stockholm. 

Sampo's representative office in St. 
Petersburg provides professional assist
ance to clients operating in parts of 
Russia nearby Finland, and accomplishes 
risk management solutions together 
with local co-operation partners, since 
Russian legislation still places restrictions 
on foreign insurance business. 

Sampo Industrial Insurance N.V. 

FIM millions 1997 1996' 

Turnover 376.4 270.1 
Premiums earned 101.6 52.9 
Claims incurred -61.1 -57.7 
Net operating expenses -33.6 - 18.0 
Change in the equalisation 

prOVISIOn 
Balance on technical 

account 6.9 -22.7 
Net investment income 16.9 5.6 
Other income and charges 
Tax -8.8 
Profit on ordinary activities 15.0 -17. 1 

Technical provisions, net 181.7 148.1 
Balance Sheet total 544.4 470.8 
Balance Sheet total at 

current values 557.0 471.1 

Loss ratio, o/o 60.1 109.0 
Expense ratio, o/o 33.1 34.0 
Combined ratio, o/o 93.2 143.0 

olvency margin 285.6 253.2 
Equalisation provision 
Solvency capital 285.6 253.2 
Solvency ratio, o/o 281.2 360.7 
Average no. ofpersonnel 70 61 

• as from April I st 

Major clients in the Baltic Coun
tries are served by Sampo Kindlustus 
operating out ofTallinn. 

Sampo Industrial Insurance is 
responsible for operations in Central 

Europe. The company has offices in the 
Netherlands, Germany and the UK and 
its services are extended to Hungary, 
Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia 
through co-operation agreements. 

Outside the aforementioned areas, 
MAS serves its clients through an inter
national co-operation network which 
today covers 65 countries. Co-operation 
partners are selected on the basis of hav
ing the best resources to manage indus
trial risks in their own geographical area. 

MAS operating policy is based on 
an in-depth knowledge of the clients' 
business. We build extensive multi-year 
risk management solutions carefully tai 
lored to client needs. The best-known 

products are the Stop Loss System and 
our Global Programme for worldwide 
property, business interruption, cargo 
and liability insurance needs. 

Product Development Focus on 
Risks in Financing Activities 
Special attention has been paid to the 
development of products and services 
related to financing activities. We contin
ued to develop fresh financing models to 
safeguard companies' profits and balance 
sheet, and diversify our supply to cover 
new financing instruments. In workers' 

compensation insurance, we focused on 
solutions to meet the special needs of 

major clients. Sampo Industrial Insur
ance launched the Industry Focus project 
in the review year together with Indus
trial Insurance and Otso, aimed at pro

ducing new industry-specific risk man
agement solutions for the European mar
ket. 

In loss prevention we further devel
oped our services for analysing special 
risks, such as in business liability and in
formation technology. In occupational 
safety, EU requirements concerning oc
cupational risk evaluation considerably 
increased the demand for risk analyses. 
A new version of the Askelma® method, 
developed by Industrial Insurance for 
analysing such risks, was introduced for 
the management of property and busi
ness interruption risks both on the do
mestic and international fronts. The 

Tytar programme was designed as a tool 
for site inspection and supervision. 

We continued intensive loss preven
tion training and publishing activities 
targeted at our clients . Forty-two semi
nars, theme days and co-operation exer
cises covering various sectors of loss pre

vention were organised during the year 
under review. More than 3,500 repre
sentatives of our client companies par
ticipated in these events. Feedback on a 
satisfaction assessment of our training 
services has rated them excellent. 

We issued new publications dealing 
with e.g. safety in investment projects, 
data risk management and environmen
tal risk management. 
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MAJOR ACCOUNTS SERVICES 

The MAS goal is to support our cli
ent companies' risk management as com
prehensively as possible. As a testament 
to service quality, Industrial Insurance 
was the first insurance company in Fin

land to be granted an ISO 9002 certifi
cate, in this case for its sprinkler technol
ogy inspection and consultation services. 

We continued the intensive devel
opment of the quality of our operations, 
in par-t driven and encouraged by in
depth client satisfaction surveys and 
feedback, which are then utilised in serv
ice plans drawn up for major clients 
every year. 

Industrial Insurance's Solvency 
Further Strengthened 
Direct insurance premiums written by 
Industrial Insurance increased slightly, 
despite hard price competition. Gross 
premiums written in assumed reinsur
ance halved as business from Industrial 

Insurance's subsidiary, Sampo lndusrrial 
Insurance, was restructured. Further
more, the life reinsurance portfolio was 
transferred at the beginning of 1997 to 
Sampo Life, in which lndusrrial Insur
ance has a holding. 

There were four large losses of over 
FIM 10 million each and the profitabil
ity of MAS underwriting business was 
significantly affected by major non
recurring factors. 
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Claims incurred rose as additional 
provisions totalling FIM 34 million were 
made in workers' compensation in ur
ance and motor third party liability in-

urance due to increased life expectancy. 
A national agreement has been made in 
Finland on adding these item to tech
nical. provi ion . 

Furthermore, Industrial Insurance 
paid the stop-loss cover it had granted to 
its subsidiary, Patria Reinsurance Com
pany Led, in full, which put claims in
curred up by FIM 68 million. Pacria now 
has no further reinsurance cover pro
vided by Industrial Insurance. 

The aforementioned changes in 
technical provisions have themselves 

been covered by a change in the equali
sation provision and so have no effect on 
company results. However, as they add 
to claims incurred, they weaken the loss 
ratio and the balance on technical ac

count before the equalisation provision. 
Operating expenses fell considerably 

due to commissions payable on assumed 
reinsurance dropping as volume de
creased. 

Industrial Insurance's equalisation 
provision has reached the target level, 
due to which the related accrual param
eter values were reduced from the previ
ous year. These changes in turn de
creased the item transferred to equalisa
tion provision, and improved the balance 
on technical account accordingly. 

Realised gains on investments grew 
by almost FIM 110 million over 1996. 

However, value adjustments made pri
marily on listed shares decreased net in

vestment income by FIM 51 million. In 
1996, value readju tments improved the 

result by FIM 61 million. 
Thanks to the increase in profit for 

the accounting period and to valuation 
differences, solvency capital and the sol
vency ratio further strengthened during 

the year under review. 

Premiums Written by Otso Decreased 
Direct insurance premiums written by 
Otso fell, mainly due to the drop in the 
sums insured by the forest industry, and 
premium refunds paid for the previous 
year. A technical redisrribution of po li

cies within the Sampo Insurance Group 
al o contributed to the decrease in direct 
insurance premiums written by Otso. 
On the other hand , a umed reinsurance 
experienced significant growth, thanks to 
incoming busine s from Sampo Indus
trial Insurance. 

The profitability of underwriting 
business was strained by an exceptional 
number of large claims, including two 
large losses of over FIM 10 million each. 

Operating expenses incurred by 
Otso rose, attributable to the growth in 
the value of commissions paid as 
reinsurance volume increased. On the 
other hand, the large value of losses re

duced commissions from ceded reinsur

ance. 
Net investment income fell by FIM 

34 million on 1996, when income was 
increased by an exceptional sales profit 
item booked due to the sale of the com
pany's own business premises. 

Solvency capital was consolidated to 
the value FIM 75 million, mainly due to 
an increase in valuation differences. 

Sampo Industrial Insurance Result 
Moved into Profit 

Premiums written by Sampo Indus

trial Insurance, which underwrites direct 
insurance busine s in Central Europe, 

experienced a slight fall due to the gen
eral decline in premium level. Thanks to 

its strengthened capital base, the com
pany retained more bu iness on its own 

account, reflected in over 40 per cent 
growth in net premiums written. 

Lo s experience was good with the 
loss ratio down to 60 per cent and the 

combined ratio to 93 per cent. 

Direct insurance premiums written 
Sampo Insurance Group 
(Total FIM 5,416 m) 

FIM 1,554m 

I Private Client Services 30% 

2 Corporate Client Services 22% 

3 Major Accounts Services 29% 

4 life Insurance Services 19% 

Major Accounts Services turnover 
in Sampo Non·Life Group 
(Total FIM 6,273 m) 

2 

Major Accounts Services 40% 

2 Other Non·life Group 60% 

' Turnover of Industrial Insurance, 

the Insurance Company of Finland and 

Sampa Industrial Insurance ~om which 

intra-group business has been eliminated. 

Net investment income more than 
doubled, owing among other things to 
the consolidation of capital and reserves. 

During its first full year of opera
tions as a member of the Sampo Insur

ance Group, Sampo Industrial Insur
ance's result moved into profit. 

Premiums Written by the Insurance 
Company of Finland Unchanged 
The Insurance Company of Finland's 
direct insurance and reinsurance pre
mium volumes remained virtually un
changed. Underwriting profitability was 
weaker than in the previous year, prima
ri ly since losses that occurred during the 
accounting year remained mainly on the 
company's own books. 

Thanks to the positive trend in 
reinsurers' earnings, reinsurance commis
sions received were larger than the com

pany's own operating expenses, which 
thus had a positive effect on the result. 

In investments, gains were not real
ised as in the previous year, due to which 
net income went down, whereas other 
investment income took an upward turn. 

In the year under review, the Insur
ance Company of Finland, Hermes Kre
ditversicherungs AG of Germany and 
the Finnish State Guarantee Board 
signed an agreement on establishing a 
common credit insurance company, the 

Credit Insurance Company of Finland 
Ltd. The initiation of operations is sub
ject to the approval of the relevant au
thorities. 

Intensified Competition 
Competition on the corporate insurance 

market is constantly intensif)ring. In ad
dition to prices, the content and scope of 
insurance and financing solutions are a 
competitive factor, too. Claims settle

ment, loss prevention and loss adjust
ment services as well as international 

service capacity also become increasingly 
important. 

From the client perspective, safe
guarding company profits and the bal
ance sheet alongside good management 
of total risk costs is vital. MAS has the 
same goal as it upgrades its know-how 
and service profile. 

MAS will further strengthen its po
sition around the Baltic Rim and in parts 
of Russia nearby Finland. Since no sig
nificant growth is anticipated in the 
Finnish market, growth expectations are 
directed at the extended home market 
i.e. Finland, Sweden, the Baltic Rim and 

Central Europe. By focusing on sectors 
and risk types in which we have gained 
outstanding expertise, MAS safeguards 
profitable growth into the future. ~ 

Industrial Insurance 
Board of Directors 
Jouko K. Leskinen 

Chairman of the Board 
CEO, Sampo Group 

Mikko Kivimaki 

Deputy Chairman 
President, CEO 
Rautaruukki Oy 

Heimo Karinen, Kemira Corporation 
Bjorn Mattsson, Cultor Corporation 
Kurt Nordman, Helsinki Telephone 
Corporation 

Timo Poranen, Metsateollisuus ry 
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SAMPO LIFE INSURANCE 

Life insurance business in Finland developed in two different 
ways during the year under review. Voluntary pension 
insurance premiums written increased by over 25 per cent 
to FIM 3.5 billion, whereas life insurance premiums written 
dropped by 15 per cent to FIM 7. 7 billion. Gross premiums 
written thus totalled FIM 11.2 billion, which is 5 per cent 
down on the previous year. 

!merest in unit-linked insurance in
crea ed significantly with premiums 
written by Finnish insurers amounting to 
more than FIM 0.5 billion. Foreign life 
companies mainly offering unit-linked 
type policies also increa ed their premi
um written on the Finnish market. 

The total value of life in urance sav
ings held by Finnish life companie grew 
by approximately FIM 12 billion to ju t 
under FIM 55 billion, FIM 30 billion of 
which was accounted for by private in
dividuals . Despite this balance sheet 
growth, solvency remained satisfactory 
or even improved. 

Sampo Life Insurance 
Market Share Up 
Kaleva and ampo Life performed well 
in the life insurance market and under
went a structural reorgani ation at the 
beginning of 1997. Total direct insur
ance premiums written by these two 
companies rose by 8.6 per cem to FIM 
1,857 million, growing Sampo life insur
ance companies' market share from 14.4 
per cent in 1996 to 16.5 per cent la t 
year. ampo's total market hare includ
ing a ociated company Nova Life Insur
ance ompany Ltd stood at more than 
26 per cent. 

Kaleva concentrates on providing 
group life in urance to members of em
ployee organisation and its premiums 
written totalled FIM 815 million. Most 
of these accrued from savings life insur
ance old before 1997, which remained 
in Kaleva' portfolio after the reorgani a-
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tion. Around FIM 530 million of the 
total was paid imo these policies by the 
policyholders in the rorm of additional 
lump-sum payments during the year 
under review. 

ampo Life gros premiums written 
amounted to FIM 1,136 million, of 
which assumed reinsurance accounted 
for FIM 94 million. Premiums written 
for voluntary pension in urances totalled 
FIM 492 million, up just over 26 per 
cent on the value of premiums written 
for that portfolio before it was rran -
ferred from Kaleva to ampo Life. Pre
miums written for single premium en
dowment policies stood at FIM 550 mil
lion. 

A Good Investment Yield 
It was a profitable year for life insurance 
companie ' investment business. The 
total market value ofKaleva and Sampo 
Life's inve tment portfolios was FIM 8.9 
billion during the year under review, of 
which ampo Life accounted for FIM 
4.3 billion. The companies' portfolios are 
in good shape, both in terms of asset 
allocation and yield. 

The proportion of foreign invest
ments of the whole investment portfolio 
wa 20 per cent at Kaleva and 29 per 
cent at ampo Life, excluding depo its 
attached to rein urance. Foreign inve t
ment have been made primarily in the 
securities market of the 5 countri . In 
order to upplement the domestic port
folio by preading inve tment to a wider 
variety ofline ofbusine s, equity inv t
ments have also been made in the other 

rdi ountries. Investments in for ign 
urren ie~ hav generally been hedged 

again t ex hang me rish 

Life insurance market shares 1997 
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Kaleva's investment portfolio, 
Dec. 31st, 1997 
(at current values FIM 4,537 m) 
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Sends 37.5% 

Shores 43 .0% 

3 Real eslote 10.8% 

4 Other investments 8.7% 

Net investment income totalled 
slightly over FIM 270 million at Kaleva 
and FIM 323 million at Sampo Life. The 
increased income.was attributable in par
ticular to realised gains from the listed 
hares of both Finnish and foreign com

panies. Dividend income also developed 
favourably. The positive trend in real 
estate leasing continued with the vacancy 
rate falling to 2-3 per cent. Sampo Life's 
positive performance was further im
proved by the acquisition of the Partek 
Group headquarters in Helsinki. 

Earnings and Solvency Strengthened 
With the exception of policy surrenders, 
the value of claims incurred by Kaleva 
and Sampo Life developed well in 1997. 
Pensions constituted the largest class of 
claims paid by Sampo Life at FIM 91 
million. Life reinsurance claims paid to
talled approximately FIM 50 million, 
yielding a marginally positive resul t from 
this business. 

Claims paid by Kaleva included just 
over FIM 196 million of surrenders, a 
major part of which relates to short-term 
investment policies taken out by compa
nies and associations. The loss ratio of 
Kaleva's risk business remained positive 
during the year under review. As part of 
its !25th anniversary celebrations 
planned for 1999, Kaleva has raised the 
cover sums payable at death for policies 
currently in force, by a full 10 per cent. 
This bonus customer benefit is valid 
from 1998 until the year 2000. 

The total operating expenses of 
Kaleva and Sampo Life rose by just over 
9 per cent to FIM 183 million, the larg
est expense item being commissions and 
other policy acquisition costs. The com
panies together employed an average of 
150 people in 1997. 

Operating expenses incurred by 
ampo Life during its first year of opera

tions were clearly larger than loading 
item charged for policies. The company 
will attempt to reduce thi co t deficit 
over the next few year by applying the 
new loading model introduced at the 
beginning of 1998 and by revising the 
commi sion tru ture. 

Kaleva's performance in 1997 can be 
described as at least satisfactory with a 
profit for the financial year after tax of 
FIM 24.5 million, a result mirrored by 
Sampo Life in its first year of operations. 

Both Kaleva and Sampo Life 
granted competitive bonuses and rebates 
on insurance savings. In addition to the 
calculated interest, a 2.0 per cent bonus 
was granted on savings life insurances 
and 2.2 per cent on pension insurances. 
In addition, FIM 50 million was re
served at Kaleva and FIM 18 million at 
Sampo Life for bonuses and rebates pay
able in the years to come. 

The solvency of both Sampo life in
surance companies was healthy at the 
end of the year under review. Kaleva's 
solvency margin stood at FIM 878 mil
lion, around 3.6 times the required mini
mum. Sampo Life's margin of FIM 644 
million was almost four times the re
quired minimum and meets to the com
pany's current long-term target. 

Favourable Outlook 
The merger of Sampo Life and Nova 
into a new and stronger Sampo Life will 
significantly improve Sampo's competi
tive position in the growing Finnish life 
insurance marker. As the merger comes 
into effect at the turn of the year in 
1998-1999, Sampo Life will be the larg
est life insurer in Finland measured by its 
balance sheet. By the total value of pre
miums written, new Sampo Life and 
Kaleva, which specialises in providing 
group insurance cover for organisations, 
will make Sampo the market leader in 
Finnish life insurance with slightly over 
25 per cent of that market. 

The special strengths of the new 
Sampo Life are a profound knowledge of 
the pension insurance busine s and close 
co-operation with the Group's new 
employment pension company. Thanks 
to the united strengths of ampo Life 
and Nova, the new Sampo Life will also 
be able to tackle international competi
tion more effectively, both in Finland 
and the larger home market area that 
de cribes the Baltic Rim countrie . ~ 
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FOREIGN REINSURANCE RUN-OFF 

The Sampo run-off companies, ST International Insurance 
Company Limited, Patria Reinsurance Company Limited and 
Lakewood Insurance Company Ltd, are in charge of running 
off ampo Insurance Group's foreign reinsurance portfolio. 

T he run-off proceeded as planned in 
1997. Rein urance cover provided ro the 
domestic run-off companies by their par
ent companie wa commuted, i.e. the 
parent companies paid off liabi litie re
lated to top-los cover granted. The pro
vision for outstanding claims on Parria 
and T International' own acco unts in
creased as a result and neither company 
now holds reinsurance cover granted by 

its parent. 
T he Pound rerling and the U 

Dollar strengthened against the Finnish 
markka in I 997. This increased the com

panies' provision for outstanding claims 
in FIM terms. ince technical provi ions 

are covered mainly by as er in corre-
ponding currencies, exchange rate 

changes have no real bearing on results. 
The run-off companie succe fully 

commuted some significant contracts in 
1997, resulting in th e termination of 
large numbers of asbestos-related and 
environmentalliabiliry contracts. 

The reinsurance system was adapted 

Patria 
FIM millions 1997 1996 

Turnover 124.3 92.3 
Premiums earned 4.1 0.9 
Claims incurred -88.2 -86.3 
Net operating expenses - 5.2 -4.7 
Change in the equal isation 

provi ion -28.5 
Balance on technical 

account - 117.8 -90.1 
Net investment income 112.0 84.4 
Other income and charges 0.1 
Tax -0.1 
Profitflo on ordinary 

acrivitie -5.8 -5.7 

Technical provi ion , net 742.1 470.8 
Balance 'heet total 1,175.7 892. 1 
Balance heet total at 

current value 1,2 11.5 900.3 
Average no. of per onnel 16 18 
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for year 2000 compatibil ity an d plan 
were made for the introduction of the 
Euro. Patria conti nued to bring in urance 
pools under its own control : one has 
already been returned , and a second will 
be brought back this year. The number of 
treaties handled within the company has 
rhus risen: the pool contract in que rion 
u ed to be dealt with a a ingle treary. 

Revised Calculation Principle for 
Claims Reserve and Equalisation 
Provision 
Revised principles for calculating our

standing claims and the equalisation pro
vision were applied to Parria and T 

International's 1997 account . The new 
calculation principle means pan of the 
collectively calculated provi ions for out-

tanding claims is allocated to contracts 
according ro specified rule . Calculation 
methods will be developed furth er. 

The run-off companies' investment 
strategy continued as before, with the 
focus on achieving a currency balance in 

ST International Lakewood 
1997 1996 1997 1996 

82.3 61.8 4.3 2.8 
2.1 3.6 - 1.6 -0.5 

- 1.6 -60.5 -2.8 0.3 
-4.3 -4.7 - 1.8 - 1.6 

-63.9 13.3 

-67.6 -48.3 -6.3 - 1.8 
71.5 48.2 4.8 -0.7 

-0.4 
1.4 1.2 

3.9 -0. 1 -0.5 - 1.4 

514.1 260.7 35.2 35.1 
767.0 477.2 98.7 85.6 

794 .8 495.3 98.7 85.6 
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assets and liabilities, maintaining liquid
iry and avoiding valuation differences. 
Asset are consequently invested mainly 
in bonds denominated in foreign curren
cie and in money-market instruments. 

Final Accounts Affected by Exchange 
Rates and Commuted Cover 
Parria' gros technical provisions in
crea ed by FIM 26 million calculated at 
variable exchange rates (a decrease of 
FIM 78 million at fixed rates). The pro
vision for outstanding claims on Parria's 
own account increased by FIM 192 mil
lion, due to commuted stop-loss cover. 

Claims paid during the year 
amounted to FIM 136 million, FIM 3 
million of which is accounted for by 
commuted reinsurance treaties. The fig
ure includes write-backs of FIM 28 mil
lion under claims paid, resulting from a 
single significant commutation. Claims 
paid on active contracts totalled FIM 93 

mi ll ion at December 31st, 1997 and the 
corresponding figure for 1996 was FIM 
107 million . 

Parria's net investment income stood 
at FIM 112 million. Net income exclud
ing the effect of ex hange rate fluctua
tions was FIM 45 million . 

FIM 221 million of net technical 
provi ions was discounted at 4 per cent 
interest and the total effect of discount
ing amounted to FIM 61 million. The 
discounting of the provision for outstand
ing claims was reduced more than would . 
have been required by normal develop
ment. 

ST International 's gross technical 

provisions decreased by FIM 97 million 
calculated at variable exchange rates (a 

decrease of FIM 167 million at fixed 
rates). Technical provisions on the com

pany's own account increased by FIM 
162 million due to commutation of the 

top-lo cover provided by the parent 
company. 

Claim paid totalled FIM 143 mil
lion, of which FIM 69 million was com
pensation for commuted treaties. !aims 

paid from contract still active at the turn 
of the year totalled FIM 64 million and 
the corre ponding figure for 1996 wa 
FIM 60 million. In addition to exchange 

rare movement , the increase i due to an 

upturn in claims relating to some old ca
tastrophe losses. For some contracts, the 
company also received accounting data 
covering several years. 

Net investment income stood at 
FIM 7 1 million, of which FIM 34 mil
lion came from exchange rate gains. 

The gross and net technical provi
sions ofLakewood, the run-off company 
operating out of London, decreased as a 
result of some significant commutations. 
Claims outstanding on the company's 
own account stood at FIM 35 million. 
The figure decreased when calculated in 
Sterling, but due to changes in the ex
change rate of Sterling against the Finn
ish markka, the FIM value remained un
affected. 

More Stable Operating Environment 
The operating environment was relatively 
stable during the financial year under re

view. No new large insurance portfolios 
were set into run-off. Equiras, which fo
cuses on running off old Lloyd's of Lon
don reinsurance portfolio, has com

menced operations in a brisk fashion. 
This provides an opportunity to deal 
with the spiralling catastrophe losses so 
rypical of the London insurance market. 

o new threats have emerged wi rh 
respect to old liabiliry exposures. Re
nowned American consultancy A.M. 
Best has reduced its estimate of future 
claims from environmental damages. 
Asbestos and environmental liabilities 
account for an estimated share of less 
than 25 per cent of Patria's outstanding 
claims, and slightly over 20 per cent for 
ST International. ST International 's rela
tive share rose as the value of the rest of 
its outstanding claims fell due to com
mutations. 

This year has begun busily and 
commutations are likely to progress as 
expected. Uncertainry regarding the ad
equacy of provisions for outstanding 
claims lingers on to some degree. How
ever, a calculation of the provi ion per 
contract will provide a u eful tool for a 
more specific analysis of the overall pro

vi ion. The run-off companies are still 
involved in ome long-term arbitrations 
and court cases of significant financial 
interest. s 
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INVESTMENTS 

The value of Sampo Insurance Group investments stood at 
FIM 22.9 billion on December 31st, 1997. Of the total 
investment portfolio, interest-bearing instruments 
accounted for 31 per cent, equities 48 per cent and real estate 
investments 21 per cent. Valuation differences on investments 
amounted to FIM 5,289 million. 

The positive economic trend in the year 
under review was also reflected in invest
ments. The Helsinki Stock Exchange de
veloped well with the Hex index rising 
32 percent in 1997. However, the 
Autumn's economic problems in Asia 
meant that prices fell back on all major 
stock exchanges and fluctuations and 
general uncertainty prevailed until the 
end of the year and beyond. Money mar
ket interest rates remained virtually un
changed throughout the first part of the 
year, talcing an upward turn towards _the 
end. Interest rates on debt securities fluc
tuated somewhat more, but particularly 
the longest interest rates fell towards the 
end of 1997. 

New legislation on pension insur
ance companies' investments and supple
mentary instructions from Finland's 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 
came into force during the review year. 
A decision was therefore made to trans
fer Sampo Pension's ongoing investments 

Group's real estate portfolio, Dec. 31st, 1997 

and full responsibility for them to the 
company itself. The new Sampo Pension 
inve tments organisation was formed in 
Autumn 1997 and commenced opera
tions at the beginning of 1998. 

Half of the Total Portfolio in Equities 
Securities investmenrs were concentrated 
on equities, whose proportion of both 
Finnish and foreign investments in
creased, accounting for 48 per cent of 
the total investment portfolio at the year
end. The market value of equity invest
ments stood at FIM 11,042 million, of 
which FIM 9,685 million was placed in 
domestic shares and FIM 1,357 million 
in foreign shares. The net value of new 
investments was FIM 840 million, 45 
per cent of which were made outside 
Finland. 

Dividend income from investment 
equities amounred to FIM 228 million, 
and totalled FIM 309 million including 
the avoir fiscal tax credit. FIM 598 mil-

lion of reali ed gain on equmes was en
cered as income, FIM 508 million of 
which came from dome tic equities and 
FIM 90 million from foreign equitie . 
Value adju cment on equities totalled 
FIM 129 million. 

Investments in debt securitie to
talled FlM 4,608 million at the end of 
the year, 56 per cent of which were 
placed in domestic debt securities. Reali
sed gains on debt securities were booked 
in ac FIM 65 million. 

The direct yield from the total ecu
rities portfolio an1ounted to 4.3 per cent. 
Adding valuation differences into the 
interest and dividend yields brought che 
total yield to 21 per cent. 

Building foreign investments into 
the securities portfol io enables che 
Sampo Group to diversify risk and im
prove che risk/return ratio. At the end of 
the year under review, foreign invest
ments accounred for 23 per cent of the 
total securities portfolio. 

Investments in Funds Increased 
Demand for investment credits remained 
unchanged. FIM 103 million was in
vested in capital funds, mainly ones in
vesting in Finland. FIM 28 million was 
paid into funds on che basis of invest
ment commitments. Investments in 
capital funds and direct investments in 

Distribution Net yield/ Vacancy Net yield/ Owner 
Area Current value of portfolio effective rate potential occupied 

'000 m2 FIMm % % % % % 

Business premises 

Offices and retail premises 353.1 3,305.6 69.8 5.9 3.1 6.2 30.2 
Industrial buildings and warehouses 83.9 242.6 5.1 8.8 13.9 10.5 

Business premises in total 437.0 3,548.2 74.9 6.1 5.2 6.5 

Residential buildings 70.5 536.7 11.3 5.4 0.0 5.4 
Other buildings 3.4 52.7 1.1 1.5 0.0 1.5 
Completed property portfolio 510.9 4,137.5 87.4 5.9 4.5 6.3 

Sites and development projects 10.0 384.2 8.1 
Acquisitions during the year 19.5 214.2 4.5 
Total 540.5 4,735.9 100.0 

Net yield comprises FIM 5, !56 million of interest subsidies paid on state-subsidised dweUing~ . 
An independent authorised real estate surveyor ha~ valued the rcnu for the retail premi es and offices occupied by ampo, at an average of F1M 68 per lll1 per 
month (gros~). The potential net yield ratio comprises the estimated rental income for vacant premise~ . at an average of FIM 43 per rn1 per month (gross) . 
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Investment portfolio 
(at current values FIM 22 .9 billion) 

56 7 

Shores 

2 land and buildings 

3 Money-market instruments and deposits 

4 Debt securities 

5 Credits 

6 Deposits with ceding undertakings 

46.5% 

20.7% 

6.0% 

20.2% 

3.0% 

1.8% 

7 Holdings in real estate investment companies 1.8% 

Investments of FIM 48.1 million pertaining 
to unit-linked insurances not included. 

Investments in listed domestic shares by industry, % 
(at current values FIM 8,250 m) 

Banks and finance 
Insurance 

Investment 
Transport 

Trade 
Other services 

Metal ond engineering 
Forest industry 
Mu lti business 

Energy 
Food industry 
Construction 

Telecommunications and electronics 
Chemicals 

Media and publishing 
Other industries 
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• Sampo Group 
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Real estate portfolio, distribution by use, % 
(at current values) 

4 5 

2 

Offices and retail premises 74% 

2 Residential property 12% 

3 Undeveloped sites and development proiects 8% 

4 Industrial buildings and warehouses 5% 

5 Other 1% 

Debt securities 
(at current values FIM 5,116 m) 

6 1 

3 

4 
Money-market investments, FIM-denominated 

Money-market investments, 
forei9n currenct denominated 

3 Government bonds, FIM-denominated* 

4 Government bonds, 
foreign currenct-denominated* * 
Other bonds, FIM-denominated 

6 Other bonds, foreign currency-denominated 

* Modified duration 4. I 
Modified duration 3.7 

6.4% 

4.5% 
29.9% 

33.7% 
18.4% 

7.1% 

Investments in listed foreign shares by industry, % 
(at current values FIM 1,330 m) 

Banks 
Insurance 

Oil 
Utilities 

Transport 
Automoliiles 

Food/Beverage 
Health care 

Media 
Retail trade 

Wholesale trade 
Entertainment 

Other consumer goods 
Other services 

Electrical eRuipment 
Electronics 
Machinery 

Construction 
Chemicals 

Other sectors 
20 

• Sampo Group 
FT /S&P world index 

Real estate portfolio, regional distribution, % 
(at current values) 

5 

Central Helsinki 25% 

Helsinki area 29% 

3 Turku, Tampere 20% 

4 Other ports of Finland 22% 

Overseas 4% 

private equities both play an increasing 
role in Sampo Insurance Group's client 
financing operations. 

Real Estate Income Increased 
Net income from rents increased in 
1997, thanks to the rise in rent and oc
cupancy rates and falling maintenance 
costs. 

The potential net yield of the 
Sampo Insurance Group completed 
property portfolio is 6.3 per cent, includ
ing potential rental income for vacant 
premises. 

Real estate investments accounted 
for 21 per cent of Sampo Group's entire 
investment portfolio at the end of 1997, 
compared to 24 per cent a year earlier. 
We developed the structure of our real 
estate portfolio by selling individual resi
dential and business premises at a total 
value of FIM 30.5 million. 

FIM 242 million was invested in 
new real estate. The most significant ac
quisitions were the Parcek Group head
quarters in Helsinki, Mannesman
Rexroth's premises in Vantaa and invest
ments in the Sinebrychoff project on 
Bulevardi in Helsinki. 

A total of FIM 160 million was in
vested in the real estate company Vasa
Sijoituskiinteistot Oy, including FIM 10 
million in the company's share capital. 
Vasa purchased the shops, central ware
housing and wholesale cash-and-carry 
real estate attached eo Tuko's perishable 
goods business. 

The number of vacant premises 
continued to fall, standing as low as 5.2 
per cent at year-end. 

The open market value of real es
tates was adjusted downwards by FIM 
43.2 million, FIM 11.6 million of which 
were book value adjustments taken into 
the Profit and Loss Account. 

On January 1st, 1997, operational 
responsibility for the technical mainte
nance of Sampo Insurance Group's real 
estate was transferred to Kiinteistovarma 
Oy, a company partly owned by the 
Group. The development of their opera
tions continues apace. ~ 
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STATUTORY EMPLOYMENT PENSION INSURANCE 

Insurance Company Sampo Pension Ltd handles statutory 
employment pension insurance and offers supplementary 
products and services to its clients in co-operation with ampo. 

ampo Pension's result for 1997 was ig
nificanrly bener than the year before. 
Thanks eo a good contribution from in
vesrmenrs and management eo r , the 
company i able eo return FIM 155 mil
lion eo its clients in bonu e , which is 
more rhan ever before. 

FIM 276 million of rhe re ulr wenr 
on improving solvency and ampo Pen-
ion also advanced irs position further by 

increasing its solvency margin by FIM 
634 million. This amount represents in
vestment gains corresponding eo the dif
ference between the fund interest of 3 
per cenr and calculated interest of5.5 per 
cent. 

The solvency margin rose from FIM 
2,463 million in 1996 eo FIM 3,714 
million ar rhe end of 1997. Ar rhe year
end, the margin was 13.3 per cent of rhe 
technical provision used for calculating 
the solvency limit, which means ampo 
Pension clearly exceeded rhe lowest car
gee zone limit at 11.9 per cenr. 

Insurance Company 

Sampo Pension Ltd 

FIM mill ions 1997 1996 

Turnover 7,350.8 7, 160.4 
Gross premiums written 5,150.0 5,158.4 
Claims incurred 4,535.9 4,065.3 
Operating expenses 161.7 150.3 
Net investment income 1,767.2 1,620.9 
Direct net investment 

tncome 1,487.9 1,426.1 

Technical provision 31,066.5 25,922.0 
Balance heet total at 

current values 33,985.6 28,439.5 
olvency margin required 

under the Finni h 
Ins. ompanie Act 3,713.6 2,462.8 

Average no. of per onnel 279 269 
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A Good Result From Investments 

ampo Pen ion howed a coral surplus of 
FIM 431 million from investments 
(FIM 407 million) and managemenr 
eo rs (FIM 24 million). The corre pond
ing coral for 1996 was FIM 279 million. 
Managemenr cost here arise from in ur
ance policies, and rhe irem i included in 
rhe conrriburion under TEL (Employees' 
Pension Ace). The bases for calcularing 
this item are randardi ed in all employ
menr pen ion companie . 

er inve rmenr income rose by 9 
per cent from FJM 1,621 million in 
1996 eo FIM 1,767 million for rhe year 
under review. Value readjusrmenrs on 
invesrmenrs were entered ar FIM 95 mi l
lion - FIM 27 million less rhan the pre
vious year - and value adjustment on 
investments amounted eo FIM 39 mi l
lion, an increa e of FIM 32 million over 
1996. Realised gains on inve tments 
increased eo FIM 262 million (FIM 102 
million in 1996). 

ampo Pension raised irs overseas 
and hare inve rments in accordance 
with the investment strategy agreed by 
its Board. Investments in shares ac
counted for 9 per cent of the company 
coral, compared with 6 per cent in 1996, 
and gross investments in shares increased 
eo FIM 962 million including those 
made in capital investment fund . 
ampo Pen ion helped spread its inve r

menr portfolio by making more over ea 
investment than in previous years e.g. 
placing FIM 300 million in bond linked 
eo foreign share indices, a new inve t
ment instrument for this company. The 
said bond are denominated in Finni h 
matkka, and their yield i determined on 
the ba i of the development of elected 
foreign rock exchange . 

Due eo legi lation concerning em
ployment pen ion compani ripulared 
in the year under review, amp Pen ion 
continued to develop its own inve~tm nl 
organi ation. At the year-end, invest
ment were handled mainly by the corn-

pany's own per onnel and involved 43 
people. 

Premiums Written Remained 

Almost Unchanged 

amp Pension' premium written in 
1997 remained pra tically un hanged on 
1996 and amoumed to FIM 5,150 mil
lion. Thi is mainly because premium 
written for 1996 were estimated at too 
high a level in the 1996 accounts; the 
difference was corrected in the 1997 ac
counts. Additionally, ampo Pen ion 
paid our a clearing item of approximately 
FJM 8 million in amorri ation for un
covered liabilitie to The entral Pen ion 

ecurity Institute. The rota! amounr of 
wages and alaries used as a calculation 
basi for premiums is e timared to have 
increased by about 4 per cent in 1997. 

redir lo es on statutory pen ion 
in urance srood at FIM 50.2 million, 
lighrly down on the previous year. 
redit Ios e arising from insurance pre

mium under YEL ( elf-Employed Per
son ' Pension Act) increased eo FIM 
3'1.5 million, mainly comprising out
standing premiums expired during rhe 
financial year, and are entered a credit 
lo s in the final accounrs. The higher 
credit losse are partially due to the tran -
fer of outstanding YEL premium from 
the Elake-Kansa receivership eo ampo 
Pension, parr of which expired and were 
entered under credit losses. 

If YEL in urance premiums fail eo 
cover pension expenditure and policy 
management expenses, rhe difference i 
covered by the Finni h tate. This al o 
cover credit lo es incurred from YEL 
premium . During the pa t few year , 
rhe tare ha participated in financing 
elf-employed person ' pen ion to the 

extent of around FIM 400 million annu
ally. The payment of pension in urance 
premiums under YEL i expected to be
come more efficient a a result of an 
amendment to the Entrepreneur ' Pen-
ions Ace that wi ll come into force from 

the beginning of 1998, the aim of which 
i eo encourage self-employed per on to 
pay their YEL premium . If a elf-em
ployed person neglect to pay YEL pre
miums and the colle Lion period expire , 
hi · or her pension will b ' redu ed. 

Pension insurance companies' market 
shares of TEL and YEL insurance 1997' 

4 

3 

Sompo Pension 20.6% 

Pension-Varmo 28.8% 
3 Tapiolo Pension 13.5% 
4 llmorinen 33.1% 

Verdondi 3.7% 
6 Pensions-Aiandia 0.3% 

• Projection 
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Extensive High-Quality Service 

ampo Pension's basic service range com
prise all types of employment pension 
insurance and claim etrlement services, 
to meet the need of policyholder and 
the in ured. ampo Pension additionally 
offer its policyholder diem financing 
and, in it role a an employmem pen-
ion in urer, loans from the statutory 

employment pen ion insurance fund. 
The ompany pre ems clear and exren-
ive servi e concepts in co-operation 

wtth ampo, in the field of pension, life 
and non-life in uran e in Finland as well 
as internationally. ampo Pension al o 

2 

3 

4 

Primory non·life insurers of TEL clients 
by number of employees 

3 4 

Sam~ Enterprise 84.7% 

Industrial Insurance 9.5% 

Sampo 5.4% 

Other 0.5% 

Investment portfolio, Dec. 31st, 1997 
(Total at current values FIM 29,629 m) 

3 

1 Debt securities 60% 
2 Real eslote 14% 

3 Shores 9% 
4 Investment loons 3% 

5 Premium bond loons 14% 

serves its clients in co-operation with in
surance brokers approved by the Minis
try of ocial Affairs and Health. 

ampo Pension uti lises modern 
technology and IT by offering its clients 
e.g. advanced methods for submitting 
payroll data and annual ummarie . Dur
ing the year under review, the company 
introduced forms which are read op
tically, and developed an even more in
teractive ervice channel through the 
internee, which is particularly useful for 
small and medium- ized companie , as 
well as for many other insured. 

ampo Pen ion took pan in a pro-

jeer entitled "Working Capacity of To
morrow", which aims eo improve the 
working capacity of Finnish people. The 
project started in 1996, closes in 1998 
and was arranged by the Federation of 
Employment Pensions Institutions. Act
ivities targeted at maintaining current 
working capacities continue, and the pro
motion of capacity growth has become a 
permanent part of the operations of all 
Finnish employment pension companies. 

Quality is a part of corporate culture 
at Sampo Pension. The company receiv
ed irs first quality certificate in 1995, for 
irs information services. All operations 
grouped under Sampo Pension's claims 
settlement services were awarded the 
ISO 9002 quality certificate for system
atic qual ity working in 1997. 

Sampo Pension Becomes 
Varma-Sampo 

Sampo Pension operations will undergo 
major changes in the near future. On 
November 6th, 1997, rhe Boards of 
Sampo Pension, Pension-Varma, Sampo 
and Enterprise-Fennia decided on a 
structural reorganisation for their em
ployment pension companies. This 
means that a significant part of the em
ployment relationships insured in Pen
sion-Varma will be transferred eo Sampo 
Pension on July 1st, 1998. As a conse
qu nee, the employment pension insur
ance portfolio of Sampo Insurance 
Group's accident insurance clienrs will in 
future be concentrated in one single em
ployment pension company. Sampo Pen
sion will become a mutual and be re
named Varma-Sampo. The realisation of 
the structural reorganisation is subject to 

the approval of the Annual General 
Meetings of Sampo Pension and Pen
sion-Varma, as well as that of the Min
istry of ocial Affairs and Health in Fin
land. 

The value ofVarma- ampo's annual 
premiums written and technical provi
sions are about twice chose of ampo 
Pension. Varma- ampo will be the larg
e t employment pen ion insurance com
pany in Finland by market share and its 
clientele will compri e both small and 
medium- ized enterpri es, as well as ma
jor clients. s 
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MANAGEMENT OF THE SAMPO GROUP 

*Jouko K. Leskinen 
Born 1943, E , Managing Director of ampo. 

*Hannu Kokkonen 

Born 1947, Managing Director of Private am~o.' _Depu~ 

Managing irecror of ampo. Areas of re ponsibiiity: pnvate 

hou eholds, run-off, information technology, per onnel. 

*Juha Toivola . 
Born 1947, Managing Director of lndu mal Insurance 

and rso, Deputy Managing Director of ampo. jouko K.l.eskin n 

Areas of respon ibility: major client , finance, internal 

risk management. 

*Juhani Vesterinen 
Born 1953, Managing Director of ampo Enterpri e. 

*Matti Rantanen 
Born 1949, Managing Director of ampo Life and Kaleva. 

*Martti Porkka llannu Kokkonen 

Born 1951, General Manager, Investments. 

*Kari Ola 
Born 1939, General Manager, Group Finance. Areas of. 

responsibility: group finance, logistic services, IR-operauons, 

internal audit. 

*Juhani Kangas 
Born 1944, General Manager, Planning. Areas of 

responsibility: group strategy and strategic development 

of the group's business activity. 

*Eero Holma 
Born 1951 , Managing Director of Sampo Industrial . 

Insurance, eneral Manager oflnternational Operauons. 

*Matti Ruohonen 
Born 1947, Managing Director of T International and 

Patria. 

Antti avolainen 
Born 1939, Managing irector of the Insurance ompany 

of Finland. 

Markku Hyvarinen 
Born 1948, Managing Director of ampo Pension. 

Veli-Kalle Tavakka was Managing Director of t o until 

December 31, 1997. 

• M~mbcr of the am po In urancc roup Manag~m~nt Board 
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SHAREHOlDER INFORMATION 

Annual General Meeting 

The Annual en era! Meeting of Sampo 
Insurance ompany Limited will be held 

at the Hel inki Fair enrre, ongress 

Wing, Hall 1, at Rautatielai enkatu 3, 

Hel inki, on Tue day April 21 t, 1998 
at 3 p.m. 

Payment of Dividend 

The ampo Board of Directors has pro
po ed that a dividend of FJM 3.00 per 

share be paid for the financial year. Divi
dend will be paid to a shareholder who, 

on the matching day of dividend pay

menr, is registered as a shareholder in the 
Shareholder ' Register held by the Finn

ish enrral ecurities Depository Ltd. 

The matching day of dividend payment 
is April 24th, 1998. In accordance with 

the proposal of the Board of Directors, the 

dividend is payable on April 29th, 1998. 

To those shareholders who have not 
transferred their shares to the book-en

try securities system by the matching day 

of dividend payment, dividend will be 

paid after their shares have been trans

ferred to the book-entry securities system. 

INVESTMENT ANALYSES 

Financial information 

The official final accounts can be in

spected at ampo's head office in Turku, 
at Yliopistonkatu 27. 

ampo Group Annual Reports: 

Sampo Insurance Company Limited 
- available in Finnish, Swedish and 
English 

Industrial Insurance Company Ltd 
-available in Finnish, Swedish and 
English 

Sampo Industrial Insurance N.V 
- available in English 

Insurance Company of Finland 
Limited 

- available in Finnish, Swedish and 
English 

ST International Insurance Company 
Limited 
- available in English 

Patria Reinsurance Company Limited 
- available in English 

Sampo Life Insurance 

Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company 

Sampo Life Insurance Company 
Limited 

-available in Finnish and Swedish 

Sampo Life Insurance Company 
Limited 
- available in English 

Insurance Company Sampo 
Pension Ltd 

-available in Finnish and Swedish 

Sampo will publish an Interim Report 

for the period January 1st- June 30th, 

1998. The report will be published on 

August 25th, 1998 in Finnish, Swedish 
and English. 

To order Annual or Interim Reports, 

please fax your request to the Informa
tion Department: +358 10 514 1811. 

These stockbrokers and investment analysts assessed 
answer for the assessments pre ented in the analyses. ampo as an exciting invesrmenr opportunity in 1997. Sampo does not 

ABG ecuritie Anders Brege Tel. +44 171 905 5634 ABN AMRO Hoare Govett Tim Dawson, Roland Andreasson +44 171 374 7084 Alfred Berg Finland Oy Ab Ronny Ruohomaa +44 171 786 0811 Arcros ecurities Led Bengr Dahlsrrom +358 9 5499 3315 arnegie Martin Gordob +45 32 88 03 35 Enskilda ecurities Dae Levy +44 171 638 2464 Erik Penser Fondkommis ion AB Hakan Persson +46 8 463 8022 
Andreas Ossmark +46 8 463 8070 Fox - Pitt, Kelcon Bob Yates, William Hawkins +44 171 377 8929 old man ach International Giovanni Govi +44 171 774 2526 H B James ape! Michael Broom +44 171 3362410 JP Morgan Angus Runciman +44 171 325 9174 Merita ecuritie Ltd Elina Timonen +358 9 1234 0320 Mcrrill Lynch Andrew J Mitchell +44 171 772 2385 Morgan tanley pen Nordhus +44 171 513 6612 NatWe t ecurwes Mark athcan +44 171 375 6355 p rock jukka Linden +358 9 404 2040 hr der Ri hard rwick +44 171 658 3033 Robe no erve 1 +44 171 6583137 ven ka Handelsbanken Mat Ander son +46 8 701 41 49 

Ilkka alonen +358 9 1667 7337 ---
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SAMPO GROUP OFFICES 

Sampo Enterprise 
Private Sampo 
Postal address: 
FIN-20025 AMPO, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Yliopistonkatu 27, 
Turku 
Tel. +358 10 515 300 
Telex 62242 sampo fi 
Fax +358 10 514 1811 

Postal address: 
FIN-00025 AMPO, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Aleksanterinkatu 11 , 
Helsinki 
Tel. +358 10 515 311 
Telex 62242 sampo fi 
Fax +358105144028 

Industrial Insurance 
Postal address: 
FIN-00035 Helsinki, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Vattuniemenkuja 8 A, 
Helsinki 
Tel. +358 10 515 12 
Telex 124832 assur fi 
Fax +358 10 514 5232 

Otso 
Postal address: 
P.O. Box 101 , 
FIN-00211 Helsinki, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Vattuniemenkuja 8 A, 
Helsinki 
Tel. +358 10 515 17 
Fax +358105146288 

Insurance Company 
of Finland 
Postal addre s: 
P.O. Box 12, 
FIN-00211 Helsinki, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
ltalahdenkatu 21 A, 
Helsinki 
Tel. +358 10 515 12 
Fax +358 10 514 5833 

Patria 
Postal address: 
P .. Box 12, 
F1N-0021 I Helsinki , 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Melkonkatu 22 A, 
Hel inki 
Tel. +358 10 515 12 
Telex 124832 assur fi 
Fax +358 10 514 5195 

ST International 
Postal addres : 
Puolalankatu 5, 
FIN-20 I 00 Turku, 
Finland 
Visiting add re s: 
Puutarhakatu I, Turku 
Tel. +358 10 515 300 
Telex 62242 sampo fi 
Fax +358 10 514 1940 

Sampa Life 
Kaleva 
Postal address: 
FIN-00025 AMPO, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Kluuvikatu 3, Helsinki 
Tel. +358 10 515 311 
Telex 62242 sampo fi 
Fax +358 I 0 514 4232 

Sampo Pension 
Postal addre : 
P.O. Box I, 
FIN-00026 AMPO 
PEN I N, Finland 
Visiting address: 
Lapinlahdenkatu I B, 
Helsinki 
Tel. +358 10 515 14 
Telex 62242 sampo fi 
Fax +358 10 514 4752 

Other offices in Finland 
Alajarvi 
Espoo 
- Tapiola 

Forssa 
Hamina 
Harjavalta 
Heinola 
He! inki 
- Aleksi 
- Hakaniemi 
- ltakeskus 
- Kannelmaki 
- Malmi 
- Mannerheimintie 
- ornainen 
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Huittincn 
Hyvinkaa 
Hamcenlinna 
I isalmi 
lkaalinen 
lmatra 
Joen uu 
Jurva 
Jyvaskyla 
Jam a 
Jarvenpaa 
Kajaani 
Kanga ala 
Kankaanpaa 
Kauhajoki 
Kemi 
Kemijarvi 
Kerava 
Keuruu 
Kokemaki 
Kokkola 
Kotka 
Kouvola 
Kuopio 
Kuusamo 
Lahti 
Laitila 
Lappeenranta 
Lapua 
Lieksa 
Lohja 
Loimaa 
Loviisa 
Mikkeli 
Manna 

okia 
ummela 
arpio 

Oulu 
Paimio 
Parainen 
Pieksamaki 
Pierarsaari 
Pori 
Porvoo 
Raahe 
Raisio 
Rauma 
Riihimaki 
Rovaniemi 
aarijarvi 
alo 
avonlinna 
einajoki 
omero 
uonenjoki 

Tammisaari 
Tampere 
Toijala 
Tornio 
Turku 

- Yliopi~tonkatu 
- ll ameenkatu 

Uusikaupunki 
Vaasa 
Valkeako ki 
V am mala 
Vantaa 

- Tikkurila 
- Myyrmaki 

Varkaus 
Virrat 
Ylivie ka 
Ahtari 
Aaneko ki 

Service points 
- lvalo 
- Kitee 
- Klaukkala 
- Leppavaara 
- Mantyharju 
- Orimattila 
- Orive i 
- iilinjarvi 
- odankyla 
- Viitasaari 

SUBSIDIARIES AND OFFICES 
OUTSIDE FINLAND 

Subsidiaries 

Sampa Industrial 
Insurance N.V. 
Eero Holma, Managing 
Director 

Head Office 
Postal address: 
P.O. Box 8524 
3009 AM Ronerdam 
The Netherlands 
Visiting address: 
K.P. van der Mandelelaan 90 
3062 M B Rotterdam 
The etherlands 
Tel. +31 10 452 7299 
Fax +31 I 0 452 4403 

Branch Office in Holland 
Postal addre s: 
P .. Box 8524 
3009 AM Rotterdam 
The Netherlands 
Visiting add re s: 
K.P. van der Mandelelaan 90 
3062 M B Rotrerdam 
The Netherlands 
Tel. +3 1 10 212 1000 
Fax +31 10 212 0850 

Branch Office in Germany 
Rennbahnstrasse 72 
60528 Frankfurr a.M. 

ermany 
Tel. +49 69 967 8050 
Fax +49 69 670 1441 

Branch Office in ngland 
2 eething Lane 
London E 3N 4 A 
United Kingdom 
Tel. +44 17 1 208 8400 
Fax +44 1712088402 

Sampo lndustriforsakring AB 
Jacobs Torg 3 
Box 16136 
I 03 23 tockholm 
wed en 

Tel. +46 8 5661 0500 
Fax +46 8 5661 0540 
Matti Rattik, Managing 
Director 

Sampo Kindlustuse AS 
Ravala 2 
EE-00001 Tallinn 
Estonia 
Tel. +372 6 130 130 
Fax +3726130 131 
Olavi Laido, 
Managing Director 

Offices 

Sampa Group 
t Petersburg Representative 

Office 
Postal address: 
P.O. Box 16, 
FIN-53 50 I Lappeenranta, 
Finland 
Visiting address: 
Malaja Konjushennaja 1/3, 
Office A 11 
I 91186 t Petersburg 
Ru sia 
Tel. +7 812 329 2540 
Fax +7812329254 1 
Pirjo Myyrylainen, 
Manager 
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